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*4 . >-• --t— r-- rf ...v*iv -- ~ f-f*- wi vomMf^e > 7 2F closely associated with group consisting cf KARF.Y- lAGPOFF, Vj
?L .CW.i£d-

:

;KRAJ®R, and
. JOSEP^^^LLI-iN iH

mHArj^SmCV/ !j, QRE.nORY^ILVEPc:
[tL^ j

JfA.SZER, kCBERTN FILLER, VTCUOP^FERLO. Background information
•T. ? oi^ GILriAN reported. mOLDVolSSER continued on Treasury I)eM *

' ^partment assignment to l^este,,Jlome. and Belgrade. Contacts
of CIASSER identified. IT
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RSfSJSINS

SARAEY^SROY, dun

33023

f yAKN, BARNEY TiSROY, BUNCA” 'AlKAN^and
#

3ILVERi&.STSRO -J3ani^ ~

sround information on GSRTRliUS JlA^ T.XACn ,
wjonn

r

jiS_

(^Fr^SD. SAMUSSHKHNE,'; «nd FfiAKK%ILES,^ contacts of ^SELLER, f’^r~ •

niched . No indication tpat- GEORGE FERAZICH presently in Cov?i/j"
ment employ. ABED ROLH^LE'-Ri continued to associate with

.^(OOPPCCK, DEhlT-P^LBRIDGS, ’ and AN13RE?|t«LDER . Additional convicts
y
c f pleNN identified. GSOR^felLVERMAN continued V^ya> contacts

in Washington. Background, information on CIIAftlDTTt/VSIAVITT,^ an^
associate of SILVERMAN* furnished, ^iSGQRY and' H^JreJEJ®a~iauR

in contact, with PALMEiv'^ELER ,
AAROftfeClxDOit, R&wuaj T» 1 •! 1 >

RQT Ya*vIAPIAHIL ' JOSEPH GILLLAR, and EtJLYAeoNDON, wife of EDwARD_ '

bl

"iRAntirued to associate- with MAURICE nALPSRIji

Sfmi; GREGORY and -HELEN SILVSRMASTEl
,

|mg T-™™*
TTLUANH. JOSEPH GILLL^, and SAN BLQCNEIEI^U CBIM

_
| .C^ttijnal backprouna

information on Mika dArffi furnished. fBRALD K^SSL^P. 'nnen-

ployed. Continued efforts to secure teaching position consider-

ing Anhe^st and Williams Colleges. Contacts of WHEELER identi-

- P -

££=££!h^-t Report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER

dated March 11
,

1
.9t7 , at Washington, D. C.

AT WASKIlvGTOH, D. C«

X-

"jor
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The following investigation 'was conducted by Social Agent

GEORGE A. VAN NOY.
' '

Information received fromi^Confidential Informant

during the period February 1 to February 28, 19h7, included

ing information regarding the activities of V. LEWIS BASSIE

_ bz-
1 the follow-

\*0 (M
On February ,5, 19h7, BASSIE was in contact with IRVING KAPLAN,

at which time KAPLAN arranged with BASSIE to meet the latter at 'The

Casino" at 12:L5 P. II. on -that date. . KAPLAN told BASSIE that he had to

check on his copy of their manuscript for "they" are accusing them of

having leaked it out to DAVID/LAtfRSNCE. (This probably refers to copies

of the report On guaranteed annual wage which was prepared by the

Guaranteed Annual Wage Survey headed by MURRAYaLAT

L

1ER and with which

KAPLAN was connected) . /VN

KAPLAN, stated that LAWRENCE had obviously -gotten his copy

from JOHNSON (ERIS.^JQHNSON). The two men then discussed LAWRENCE'S

publishing the manuscript and selling it and KAPLAN stated that the Board a

secretary was accusing MURRAY LATHER of giving LAWRENCE a cdpy. Be

pointed out that his copy is a numbered copy and he hag to bring it in

in order to check it off to show that it has not been at "DAVID LAURENCE'S <

print shop". Re said that they -(probably he and LATHER) know pretty

well that LAiTRSIGE must have gotten ERIC JOHNSON'S copy because "the guy-

had been bragging last time .that he could get anything he wanted from

---CAFRI.TZ (phonetic), JOHNSON'S- assistant". KAPLAN told BASSIE that CAFRITZ
a
had called then and asked them to gjve him a‘ copy and new he denies that

he gave him, LANRENGE, his bopy/V J
Cn February 25, 19U7V KAPLAN was again in confect with BASSIE. .

At that time, he said, "I talked to MURRAY (MURRAY LATIMER) today on

whether he had any, suggestion for that Board and the only one he could

suggest was ARTHUfHMAYSR. Do you know who he is? He is a guy of weaHfc

and is New York State Labor Mediator, ' He was inherited by LESLEY frem
;

previous administrations and is apparently an anti-DEVEY man and D.^./Ex ,

would like to get rid of him but can't because of hid prestige. Now'

I

know that he stands in very well with labor and employers and MURRAY says

that he has a lot of money".
'

BASSIE and KAPLAN
1 then agreed that this sounded good and KAPLAN
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said, "Now 'the re is this question in my mind as to Sl^ext
should talk with him now. You see,. MURRAY is going to New York next

eel says that if he talk's dth him, ha is

"f , - One of the# is L^pRESSJfAN, .

which is okay,-

I

h
g^sst but th!T other is ^h^Iikes

Lfhas less on the ball thi'Wr5MrP=EKIN3 »as and she likes

s£5wssw srttssfc rr -

thOo.foht it wo id ~ _ . , i.
-fpi + that they 6ho\ild have a

time”* To this, BASSIET *epl\ed that he felt that Ln«r on

iicleai* go-ahead sign”,

n rto-rp expressed the ‘opinion that he thought it would fee

lo n„®rt fpSl ^ names Jd'KiJ-US replied that with a panel

of^ames they could saw that "these guys are :lnt
%!

s

^?!tioal'Uascns.
s^oh nssg;

.

^kfh^ htfto^fcoy until he khoWs

it is successful" fl$y i . v» •

A %X J- t_ — .

KAPLAN'then said to BASSIE "apparently you did^.^Ve

question about Seeing h good Idea for PEPPER to gotoU^m^.
ET 2LD at this time." BASSIE agreed with this ^dKiAPUN therms

^

^

"5'Ss fellow doesn't have the national prestige for the fairmn Du*

he will be known in New York. MARSHAL FIELD xa known all ^er the

nLSrv and would fee a better chairman”, BASSIE agreed with thte ana

said Sat LyeR shouldn't be talked to in terns

tell that thi^might^ofbl the thing that LEHEYiANDERSON was
even tell that this mignTi n.

could^ t0 hi* in terns of

th5
r
bein^ stetLg that mLU^pd PEPPER and BEANWAIOT Are

_

interested in, don't youT’fa^QEf ^ ^

^

- -^Confidential Iri^anflji^f^^^ the following -

information regarding BASSIE 's active ^
On February 6, 19U7, BASSIE contacted KAPLAN to inquire

about soma information on World wHilf^#
he believed that after KAPLAN'S report had come out and while KAFLHN

was away, m Inter Departmental Committee had done some simi

studies^and he wanted to know if KAPLAN knew whose commi^ee rt

and if
S
heTcould get a report or a copy of the report.(<*

1
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KAPLAN said that he *M» thit it was »
*

, « ti/ocv LiryTTp ori finance. He said BASSIE c
V C°ira||tee set up by ^*^T

doc^nt S of the National Advisory^
finSbnis report in the early aocmie

q . docvment of this kind
Committee* KAPLxtN added tha

^ , .. . , t year FREir^TRAUSS
4

that he knows about but he kind. BASSIE
(phonetic) in VEET's office

... thines all lined out on the

then askod KAPLAN if he^ Setting
^

g
. peters and that "thiB

report and' KAPLAH replied that It~ at the PP^s
babl refers

’ guy" got DAVE I^RENCB to stop polishing it,

to
y
iJB5ER’s report on Guaranteed annual Wage.)^J^M

. * February 10,

Street at l2sU5 P. <0^7
A short tie® later, BiJOiSl'-ATCFF

rt

Earlier in the same day, BASSIE had been in
^ t *>,.,+ Hr had to go to see HAROiawtUJmE

LiAGDOFF and had told the
institute sometime before

and that he had talked to
.tggaatad that BASSIE

and that WALLACE is quite receptive a^
h^ ®r|g

and then g0 ahead
talk to HAROLD YOUNG, ‘BE^IE mSter of making it

and work an it. of organic
practical and partly a xaumer of

hSlr fPOFF KAPLAN and HERB-(SCHBTEL)
zation* BASSIE then suggested th^WXW,
and he get together for Rncheon/^n

-- arcnr^inp to the informant. EBLiKD
' % On February U«JL9M, ferred to BASSIE* s

FcS?th^M"«3 fure
-ATT CE had talked to YOUNG. YObNG had felt that they couxu o

,,

,vU*La.^n ngo wit
, J" , . . been very vague on this poinx, ne

of getti* money ^ Xt WSlAtl had told hia that «
,

.

and BESSIE Interpreted Ulia to Mao trar ^ 1Jith it.
was a good idea and therefore that ffiUKG was gcnng ai g ether,

mZBEAW aoid that £^t it. Ha added that
, he believes TMLAO; nan get

ln say}j,g that .WALLACE

f" BASSIE had heirmuch Bora f«»f" of using
had practically given him a carte blanche (pnon~*i )

his name or anything el$e,» f *a1» ^

C
V?(|ET

c ; vr-* ’W rCT .nr«Jar . ! a . :g^ »r-w««wTa-h^ff«je-rw e "i"
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' - . 4.V.-4. tiV«
5«sTis whs ’’the 'bast

FITZGERALD and tfAGEOFF >oul4 Vo*k right, '
<

»i«i them,
of the rest of the men". ^ g!

‘.^rthiltog

Bf^SIE ne.s o
. Qeg t0 this mth the excep

.*<*. a month

SoSd «he the ih«lative £«*»«*

f. SS SrSeiievlhg tw* Sf?I?oS^day 'kth DICK GILBERT.

-- ... »«

s,?s-s£SS55;S^r
,
ra^-r^f^ a Poetical ^

'k '

SAGBOFr eald that It ie to^^t^ge
ooon> WSSSIE

t£He™“d hith nork «££»*£*

M

.St to
remarked v*3*, ° t_ j0 . to vAixdi Bx*SSIE repaid

^ride on •

anything he wan e
, . *.

.

'. nrmroach to the whole thing
«en Gon—

3*r9S

in
of
h- S2»^ SSft Stffi Sp

... *2 sss£o£s5 £ sa -—d ^ to
# t Oh Kehrua* .*,»&

;

*** *SH» "*~
others).

( 23> i*7, aasntjw
t
M«offogSod^J

4

*• vfiMRY "CALLit^E on the day before
. like the last time., pretty

«££ He eaid that1^® £«*“ SSUln*
' and asking ^etione. a^SSIK ^

Tfc

ity
Left

(9!

%U

7 -w

•

,
•*>». -.

'

.• < 5;.t* :
' •

tV. ... .-

,

:

-~.--.t- '.’

.

h . r'‘n- .’ .. —- ‘ ee-sfe}.7 ~-h- - -
V-

i.'wp wfttTT"
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added that it turned out in the end that what was really bothering

YliLLACE was that he didn't like to ask far any money. To this,

’UGDOFF said he figured that that would be WALLACES real weakness.

He added that of course WALLACE himself couldn't ask for money but

in a sense he has to be present at least in the initial stages.

J1AGD0FF then said that he had told KAPLAN his idea and that he has also

talked to this "gal" 6f ours who is an expert and has a list of names

of people to call. MAGDOFF said that »4f.ey would write a letter fs»r .

him which he (WALLACE) would sign, inviting them to a luncheon,

He added that there would have to be some guy in advance

who was ready or that this other fellow could invite the people to

a luncheon and WALLACE could give the general theoretical perspective

and then this guy could say, "I think this is important and I am

putting up ten grand, •'hat do you say?" BASSIE stated that he

doesn't know how close this is to what he had outlined to WALLa.CE but

that "anyway, it of a discouraging reception after all of that

mcnkey business "«f ntj r*]

. Cn February 28, 19U7, BASSIE was in contact rath lire.

jUGDOFF, at which time they decided upon a dinner engagement at

BASSIE' s house the following Saturday around f tOO or a quarter after
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Mr* JOHN s:\HtJQHSS, 390li - 7th Street South, Arlington.
Virginia, informed that there continues to be little activity at the
BASSIE residence, there being practically no visitors and the
BAS3IES being home most evenings. He pointed out, however, that an
individual whom he has previously reported as being a frequent
caller at the BASSIES on Sunday afternoons continues to come there on
Sundays and that he has noted that this man Who is sometimes
accompanied by a small boy, drives an old grey
bearing license. District of Columbia 106-5U7

•

Stqdebaker Commander,

This license is registered in the name Of BLYNN S**SKAFER
of. 3533 A Street, S* E*-, Washington, D, c. ' '

The records at The Credit Bureau contain a report dated
September 2k, 19h3, on a Mr. and Mrs, BLYNN T, SHAPER, apartment 30k, .

at 3533 A Street, S, E, This report reflects that SHAFER is about
h2 yeers old, white, married, and has dhe child. He has resided at
the above address since August, 19hl, renting from Cafritz Company,
liiOii K Street, N, W. Mr, SHAFER formerly lived in apartment 519 at this
address for a period of aboi t three months prior to the time his wife
joined him in apartment 30U,

*

The SHAFERS formerly lived in Cdlwmbus, Ohio and at 2713
North Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland and ,2713 Lang Street, Arlington,
Virginia, SHAFER at the time of the report was employed by the
Selective Service Bureau National Headquarters, having been appointed on
November 10, 19Ul, to a permanent position at a salary of $3800 pat
annum. He was formerly employed by the War Department, Ordnance
Division, Ammunition Department, being appointed to a probationary
position on May 31, 1-91*1, at a salary of $3600 per annua, (The location
of these employments was not given,) The report stated "locally was
previously employed by the Bureau of Home Economics from May 11, 1936
to June 30, 1938, Formerly employed in Columbus, Ohio, by Bureau of
Unemployment Compensation, «

*

The Credit Bureau files contain a report from the Columbus,
Ohio Retail Merchant Credit Bureau, Inc,, dated August 16, ip)|~l, which
reflects that the SHAFERS left Columbus in November, 19l*0, SHAFER was
employed by the War Department art Wright Field, Dayton* Ohio, and by
•the Unemployment Compensation Commissic^v for the State of Ohio, the
latter employment commencing January 30, 1939. The Columbus, Ohio
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report stated that SFJi’ER was a man of good character, habi s.

morals. He went to Dayton, Ohio from Columbus, in November, 19U0,

and his previous addresses were listed as 1^12_ Perry Street, 1597

Cleveland Avenue} and 2590 Neil Avenue, all Colmbue, Ohio.

of SHAFER*

The records of Stone »s Mercantile Agency contain no record

The files of the Washington Field Office are negative as '

to SHAFER.
(

;. 4: • jb-2- U7&
It is no *ed that according to 'InformantJBl^FV

*X*7 l

IUPUN made a, luncheon appointment with BASSIE on February )

*

s^veillhnce -of this meeting was conducted by Special •“gent EDWARD L«

GILIIPP. On this occasion, KAPLAN went to the Casino Royal Restaurant

at lUth and H Streets, N. If., at 12,50 P. M., where he joined twO

individuals who were identified As V.jrS/XS..^SS3i: and

RTT7G’RALD. the three men had luncheon together and left

at the comer of Sot lork <«onuo end ttthStmot.M.W., returning

his office in the Export-Import BartJc at ?l5 - 15th Street, • <

On February 10, 19U7, surveillance of HAimfMAODO^

rnnrirrtfid bv Special Agents L, W. R. OBEfflIDORF and iAJBREY Sr SOT
revealed that EAODOIF drove to the second entrance pf the Depar en

of Commerce Building on 15th Street, where at “2,05 P, d he met

IRVING KAPLAN and BASSIE. The three men conversed tegeth.rin

FpwoT’F’s car until 2:12 P. M., at which time BuSoIE got out of the

car^and entered the Department of Commerce Building' and MAGDCFP and

KAPLAN drove away.

GERALDm
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Agent Xu RAH-OND ViiAMNALL*

Investigation of this individual was conducted by Special
iMTl AMM ATT.. ‘
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At Bun & Bradstree t, 290 Broadway* New Ior
Je

C
t York

ascertained that tns-IitlmaAian Universal Service Bureau is a J
OoSrSlon organised February 20, 1533, "tth anjanthoriaed capital isto

of 320,000 , 4,000 shares of which sold al 35 a share . fhe

diyiduale were listed as Officers and Directors*

Ct£WJ& Jv4®JSINSKAS, President
*

JOSEPH Bi'lXJJKS, Secretary

CHARLES E^tlLillSKIS, Treasurer

WM
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According to Dun & Bradstreet, this organization is

reported to publish a Lithuanian paper, but this cannot be verified by

them* The above officers are all Lithuanian and have eporr.^od, in a

small way for a number of years, at 423 Grand Street, £ro ‘l:lyn, moving

on October 15, 1940, to 222 South 9th Street,Brooklyn. They occupied

quarters owned by the Lithuanian Roman Catholic Alliance of America,

Lhich is reported to conduct a Fraternal Insurance Business with a

branch at that address#

Lvision wi In negative results. 7**
indice "s o.t

A neighborhood investigation con

Field Division under pretext reflected that the

he .following information was reported by

;
'Sex

-~J

: • ,V “
; 4 ?:*

' "

_ . . I
__

-

,

t*- ^ .* , ,
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VnvA’RT) FITZGERALD7k ©

Th. following investigation was conducted by Special feent JUffiS J.

^Jgop
01BATJU1 fo^thl parSdSalluary 16 through February 28, 1947. *Whi4

The mail cowan placed onjhe ho., of the .object met with nagatiwe

results during the above period.

{

foj j £2 jb"?£

AconfUential InforDantigr"^iehed the folWng information con-

cerning TITZGBRALDVS activities during the above per 4
\J|\) (viA

A
' ... 1Q4« fitzGERALD contacted his mothered advised, her

On February 16, 1947, FITZGSRAnx) con*®
* that he would

that he was coming to New °

He a^ised her he would return

stay with BROOKS and visitW He also ad^is^
J> * to ^ oUt

to Washington Sunday, morning. He .furt)n&ribold (

# ^ clalm that he paid the

•• -^ **>*•*•* * 1187

if she were acked, y w. A /.. . A

same date, utEBiOn the same dat<T, foffiEKAHilT^GEBAL^^

an individual known to the informant only
her to call -DAVIP

BE3EKAH mentioned their *rl* ** *?*
vJJ talked with them. Their number ifl

1

CAHEROH while there and ^\that he had talked, wwn c

Stuyvesant 9—0525.

/

,0a rehnuM? 19, 1947,WsBAM B^ntUd -

of HASH! tUMOW.
v°“ fcwStot advised her that the CongreM-

her what she heard from .HARR* ana
^ gotten six new members-

mem ... very good the
to ... hSsf (poeeibly fflK

and 62.000. HD
"“‘"i 5S. » .aid heated th. Jn.tituW

WALLACE) and we? ‘ 4^ise4
. he together again and went on to State th*t

to~materiali2e so that
Xfdual tL foufwin/ who is the husband of

he was going to
t t0 promote the idea that they need a

DOROTHY BACKER^THACKSEY (phonetic) ^ He said that she is the ovu&f of

business economist f°Vh®JV * <n clltlrnil «£ one, WLIB, located in Hew

four stations, three of
the* California stations for her.

'fort, sa .aid that Of^ff people d had been inter..t.d

BEABDIE wanted to know If they ere -
. could be and that is, another

in the institute and said that Probably they could
^^ tiBa .

reason for' seeing them, t>ut that w 11
see Senator PiPPfiR. JHJ maid ha

n^f^ut'tfat^
' ** « ®^(CHABliA®) 'oh the

following day. (U^
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Institute aid 14 *e «>« P*>:

LATTIMZR. THpv It „„ ff
5 ^ *&S ..b.etveep HARRY WHI

On the same date. YITrdS'narn V*. /^®ct iQ this case, tod advUed^^0?°hT
er8ed

,

With C3MLss KEAKER, another
gOgeiflT BAfysLaACOar. Be' told tL^wlmSf contact with the husband ofMarph 1, but that FITZGERALD h»H w"

that THAGKHRY would not be here until-WB&XWm (phoaeticif^X “ «•* U touch Sto Ml

pected t» ms wa. «M* upwlt* pMple U£
kioned t. X
LAMER fr')
phaN*^tkt

subject of
0^?6^!^6 *®-te FlTZOSRAlD conversed with RswpSwnn.«r C—

<

Job With DOROTHY
1

SStwIbJ^* 6^^ “«
about YON DBYENUj^ ^ SCfilJ&iEL^^1° I®?,

**
/ind °ut from SCHIMMEL^eome-

hi*. They then discusS the inSSSS
^ised him that he did not k^rS^t

in touch with BEAHl^ALDVW Ld o«^l^« Lj
aC
\!

h
f
t^ SCHI^» had been

that he would have^txapsE^vlih. VEBT BASSIlTon th
P ^oaetic). SCHM'Et mentioned

back to the position with Mrs. Stmr ll SlT^mtD then got
CaU

!L°
f 411 this talk about toil llL-!?

1 ®tated that 8he WaS frightened be-
•ent toned £hat she thought it T?\?!^or

'

8 on radio stations * He
'p against it if she was netted by the p,>h’ +.^

Ut dii not know how she could stand

-‘ivvrf mtton- w®S L.1.S »“<«*? that kiad °f
Mew York liaison contact, which would

® “isht become her Washington-
said that was what he was aiming for.

**“ * fr®* ***** to things. * ED

^phonetic) but who is belieral%^v* hnown to the informant «MaRAHyir^ALC tod Said she had Just retuSF^^^S^’ C0Dre*aed with^SKAH
Michigan (phemet ic) end would nrotuMw

.to Washington and was going "to^SaPbro
ijulred whether LESLIE KISS had left fJr^<

Ar*°r and the& home. 8he in-
’

would leave about the first 5 tod -aid he probably
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. , On February^?,’ 1947, FITZGERALD conversed with BEADDlE MAGDOFF
,
at QAQQ/f

which time they discussed HARRY MAGDOFF'S qfforts in getting the Institute
started. FITZGERALD mentioned .paving lunch with BASSIE and KRAMER and that
BASSIE was going to see Senator FEARER .In connection with the- Institute. They
then discussed ^EWETTjjilllERSQH and his efforts to- establish an organization
similar to the Institute. ED mentioned that JIM CAREY Is backing ANDERSON,
BEADDlE then mentioned ED STONE'S getting his notice, and FITZGERALD said it

was not certain and told her he vas afraid they did not have anything for STONE,

but that VF.ET BASS IE -unnld do what he could for him. They then discussed HARRY
WHITE'S interest in the Institute and FITZGERALD said he supposed WHITE would

still be interested when he returned to this country; They then discussed
.. the persons who- would be in on the Institute and decided they would Tse JfeD

^'FJ.TZGEBALjLu harry MAGDOFF, YEET BASSIE, CHARLIE KRAMER, KERB SCHIMMEL, IP.VING

KAPLAN, MURRAY LATTIMER and HARRY 'iHITEt/^FlTZGERALD £L so thought that HERMAN
;j-EPgLSBERG was also dealing himself

On February 24, 1947, FITZGERALD conversed with HARRY MAGDOFF and

HARRY advised him that he^wsS going to see BASSIE about . the lattef’ s talk with

HENRY WALLACE ., ED mentioned that Senator JUMPER* Svreaction wasn't as good as

CHARDIE"and HERB said it was going to be{VIM
On February 26, 1947, FITZGERALD uonveried with BEADDI? MAGDOFF to

inquire when KARRI was coming back. She thought he would be here Friday m<*r&lnS*

They then discussed the Institute and the possibility of BASSIE' S getting a
leave of absence ffom his Job in order to give the Institute project his full

time, BEADDlE asked if they had approached LEHMAN yet and ED stated that BASSIE

was going to saq_ him through HAROLD YOUNG and BEADDIS suggested that they try

HENRY»KAIS£R./ I \

On February v?, 1947, ED FITZGERALD conversed with BEADD-I9 MAGDOFF

to tell her they were getting together sometime Saturday mo in ing at FITZGERALD* S

house and wanted HARRY to be there. It was mentioned in the conversations that

LSSLIffiCISH was getting married that week-*and to a girl named RHEA, and tha

the address he left was care of Kuleeke on West 94th Street, New York Cit

IK 1

On the same date, FITZGERALD again conversed with BEADDlE MAGDOFF,

who advised him t.iat HARRY would be home the following night, and it wa

agreed that the meeting would be the next morning at FITZGERALD 1 S home

V<

*

id ATvnTTn *

On Feb.nary 29, 1947, FITZGERALD was again in contact with BEADDlE

MAGDOFF
,
who toldSiim that HARRY could not mske the meeting the following

morning. fit) Ajl

2h

^ SB*.. *

,.Awr*r.
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Confidential
1 Informant

concerning FITZG-RALD’ S' Activities

m 24635
if falD.

furnished the following information

On February 19, 1946, IRV^TG KAPLAN, another; Subject In this caae'
contacted FITZGERALD to arrange a luncheon- engagement at which there were al«o
to he present, SCIIKMa and KRAMER. they agreed to meet at 12:30 P.M. at the
Dodge Hotel.

On February 25, 1947, FITZGERALD conversed. with IRVING KAPLAN, at
~

which time KAPLAN raised the., question as t^vhether LEE PRESSMAN knew what was
going on (apparently ahcitft the Institute). KAPLAN thought that PRESSMAN should
be told about it J;WL \ J

On February 26, 194-7, FITZGERALD conversed with H0tL0T^%S^LJ^i, wife
of IRVING KAPLAN, concerning the meeting that- was being planned.

On February 28, #947, FITZGERALD again conversed with IRVING KAPLAN
regarding the proposed meeting ton Saturday morning and they pgr^ed that It would
ut>t be wise to have it unless everyone could be thkre. In connection with
a discussion, KAPLAN mentionedrthfct.hm thought tl y should' talk to JOH^-'ABT in
connection with the Institute.! V)

Reference is made to the letter from the New York Field Division %>.
the Director dated February 13, 1S4?, which was in answer to the Bureau letter
dated December. 30, 1946, requesting- that certain information be obtained from #
the informant Gregory regarding the subjects of this case. In this connection,,
it was set forth in this letter that the Nev York Field Division had contacted
the informant Gregory vlth regard to Sp FITZGERALD add that die had advised -

saVf FITZGERALD in the early part of 1944 act the first meeting in JOKS
ABT 3 apartment. She stated that she saw him on three subsequent onc^ionSj
once in the late Springy once ih'the Summer, and once in the Fall of 1944 at
tne home of MASfrPRICE, at Which time he delivered - to her materi al that the
poup had secured i "Washington

* D. G. Although Gregory** active participation
in this espionage group ceased in September 1944, her- Msel-an contact "jack"
contacted her either at the end of Jandftry fir the beginning of* February 1945
and requested her to see FITZGERALD and attempt to straighten, him out inasmuch’
as he became very uncooperative with the individual who was handling him after
Gregory withdrew. She stated that at ‘'Jack’s" suggestion* she met FITZGERALD
at a Child’s Restaurant on the corner of 72nd and Broadway, New York City and
informed, him of ' Tack’s" desires., .

25
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P hys leal Survoillahce 24636

The following physical, surveillanae was conducted by Special Agen,t,s

jAMiiS ,J T
CAiUVAN, V’’ r^AYKOND WAN..ALL and CEAKLES' G. on February. 19,,'

1947;
,

' ; /
.

; . . ... v
. .

At 13:15 P.M., surveillance was instituted in the vicinity of the

Dodge Hotel. 'At l2;3o"P.M,
,
VEST BASS IE was observed to. drive up in a DeSoto,

sedan, Virginia tags 47.6—749, accompanied by EDWAED FITZGERALD qnd. Lr.VIilG KAFLAN.

All three entered the hotel' and were met. in the lobby by EEBFER^iSCHiK BL,
;

fou,r den then VnterSi the dining room and joined CHA3.L3SS KBAMER and ah unknown

individual at a table. At 1:45 P.M. , the six men were observed coming out of

the Dodge Hotel and all
;

entered BASSIB' S automobile.. BASS.IE drppped SCHIMnEI* '

and KHAM.H at the norjbheasjf entrance to, the Senate Office.Build.ing add then'

proceeded down' Constitution’ Avenue and let the unknown inan out in front of

-Temporary "T" Building., which bore a sign entitled, "Department pf .Commerce, .

International Tr^dS Branch.’1' ‘ This is located on Constitution Avehue hear

Twelfth Street, H* W. The unknown man entered' the building and stfepped in a

rcoin Aumbebed 1509 which bore the appellation, "Information and Applications

Accepted." Aft'er spending aode time here, this man left this building and

hailed, a taxicab Vhich proceeded north oh Tenth 'treat. At this point, the

surveillance was lost at Tenth and E Streets, B* V., due to heavy traffic*
. i

•
’

•-
.

.'
.

'
•

*
’ ~

- . .
» •• ’ - * *

V .

* \
H

.
. V
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. 24617The following sst igation was cqrtdiicteCi by Special' Agent E; DUDLEY
‘

Fetruary^Qth?
06 his °^inal contact with thi aubjftctft^n

;

the Buheatf cX*S£.%

,

;jg°tate of GBSCOtt SIWEfcaSEH

L*±3
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^Confidential Informai^HH^ advised on Decanter

ras in contact with GREGORY 'SILV^LSSTER when 3I1VZ ULSTER had just returned

from Y.ext York. According to this informant, they discussed the SlL/nhLASIER

trip to L’ew Yoxk which, according to SILVER113TER, not' very successful.

JOE whs most ar-ious to hear the details and talk at length with SILVEREASTER

who agreed to go to JOS's office within the next few days*

Cn December lU> 19U6, GmiYM was again in -touch with SILVER-

EASIER, at which time they discussed SILVERilSTSR's progress in obtaining a
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A

24639satd he was going to Princeton the following '.Tednesday.
a deSlre to see 3ILVERI&STSR soon as he wanted to show him®St r6P

°?7v,
3ILVSR: 'V-3rSR aPP arently had told GILL.iAN that liCRGENTHAU

5?5r^ -?
°f ^e

.

r®P°rt * ln view °f this GILKIAJi said he wanted to give

said h^tif! \ C°pieS
’ alS ° Wst^ for Princeton. SUVERHASTER

narfA
had

4.

1
"J

ch Wlth the YugoslavAnbassador and arrangements were being

S was T-Z
b?a

P
f?
ple *a the ?oliah group. JOE replied that the Cefchoslovav-ry_ enthusiastic ana he had sent the report to Praeue for approval.GH^G agreed to contact JOE the following day.

' “

arranged to mAA^ThS^frwM
l^'.the sarne informant' advised that SILVER! IAS1ERarranged to meet J0E_GILL^J for lunch at 12:30 P. ii. apprently at JDS’s office,

* »
" *

rn ».
fl j.

,
date JA3K ^TJFIiK_N of the Ear Assets Administrationcontacted SlLViEKSTER and mentioned that JOE GILIAAN told him he 'had hadlunch with 3IXVSR.FASTER on that date. '

- .

n fta<3

+ , ... Tr« T°f
^ececjher 31, 19h6^Confidential Informan^^M^ informed Ln LnKWaS in oontact with JEW and ROBERT HlK^rho are also

h% hl^
subjects in tnis case, and that BOB and JOE made arrangements to have lunch
-°?

+
6
,

theL 1lt
!

ieJallr0ad Retirement •Building where^JOE is employed. JOEmentioned that his r6cm number is 2229.?^*^' *

. , _ ,

v‘ ajliary ?, I9ii?, Cpnfidential..lnf vised ha
fnffation between SILvE 4EASIER and GILIM™at which time

liked
d
t o spa^rK w^

n
,
eadacher ovsr the "whole thing* and that he would have

s
®|^ but the weather was too bad for GREG, to *<•> down to JOE's

' Citv abd ad5is2
Vati°n at the ^^tbe Hotel in Atlantic

SIlWSsStP
if ^ ranted a reservation, he better v/rite.

I* «
® we

r
,tj he WOuld probably stay, with his friends.™ a

??
aren?y s?eakirig AimHDE^R^W- at Garvey's Cedars

tStill ,

“ 'jCRl/a
5?
ted t0 lcnow i*«* 11this "thing 11 started, to which JOE

I
a
L°f P® opinion it began on the 2|*th* JOB wanted to knowif GREG h,d heard from '•anybody”, to which he replied in the negative.

bib

2?
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On January 10, 19h7 3
OpxifJ-denlialJCnlornan

24640

advised that h'T'b'lO

JOE GILLiAM- was in contact with ROBERT 1JILL2E at which, time they discussedJOE <r I M- .A.N- T»aS m Contact Wltn HUJJll iiliXU-iia o.b muv-n. uiiac uix^jr

FILLER'S copying a summary. BOB said he could keep the summary but would not

have time to do the "ether thing” * JOE told him he had better bring it a®

it is and then they would have to get someone to do it. i!0E mentioned he would

want several copies and made arrangements to get together again the following

evening. A>Q
|jy) ^ /,! b^O

'** On January 1$

,

19lt7'^onfidential Informant^JPfc. advised that.

JOE GILIilM contacted VICTOR PERLO, another subject in this case, at which

time JOE wanted some papers that he had loaned to VICTOR. It was agreed

that JOE would drop by VICTOR'S house the following morning to pick them up.

GILUftN s aid he understood there. were several openings on the "council" and

wanted to .knew -if VICTOR knew BERT GROSS . VICTOR replied he did but. did not

think his recommendation would mean anything nor did he think BERT would hire

JOS, C-IIIliAJJ wanted an explanation of this stat ement but PSRLO stated he

would explain in detail later. It is believed that this economic council

referred to is the Economic Oouncil for Foreign affairs in the State Department ,

On January .16, .191*7, Uonfidential. .
Informant advi sed that

GREGORY' 3ILVERLSA.STER advised RCEERT 1.IDLER he was having She JOS GILlEANS

over for supper the following .evening and that he would like to have the

uILLSES there also. ; .

•

' :

<0
bi hi)

On January 26, 19U7, Confidential Informant^^^advised that£}^7£)
ROBERT ' .III.'R had teen in touch with JOE GILL-&I and had mentioned to JOE

that, he had seen- a very good friend in l
Tew~York vho was in the public relations

business am that this friend iad oxprocsr.d a great interest in "this thing”

and thought he would be able to do something about it, BOB said his friend

knew people who had a lot of money, JCE informed BOB he could go to New York

at any tifiie. Apparently SILVEREIS iER , 4ILLEB, areJ GILUaAL are trying to ob-

tain financial backing for a new enterprise

a- . :

.

3b
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On January 2 9, I9A7 , Confidential Informant
)

SILVTJ ASTER made arrangements with GILIiAN to meet GILLAI
12:30 ?. for luneh. .

advised^tl^^f -f

his office aX*'*-

advised thatOn February 2, 19U7, Confidential Informant

m

GILLIAN contacted SILVERA3TER to tell him he had just received a call from
RONDHLEAU requesting a recommendation on SILVER-ASTER. JUS told GREG he
was sending the following -wire:

‘•Unqualifiedly recommend Or. 3ILVE2LAS1ER as scholar, teacher,
and administrator for a position with Associated Colleges f

n

GREG imagined that the school was a conservative Outfit. JOE was of the
opinion that it did' not possess any “color'1 as they had not been in existence
that long, .They agreed that the school was not as yet politically minded,
SILVER ASTER said they asked him if he was $ New Dealer, to which he replied
yes. They then wanted to Show what kind of a liew Dealer he was. GREGORY and

JOE laughed at this point, GILLIAN was cf the opinion that F.CKDEL5AU was

a Canadian, judging from his name. ,

On February 10, 19u7, the same informant advised that GILLAN.
told SILVER .j-STER 'he had, just received a^telegram of the same nature as the

one SILVER-Ao^ER had. received from itDRLAU^RO^g^AU at • Champlain College,

JOE wanted SILV3iu.:^STER * s opinion as to what he should, do. He was of the

opinion that the president of tne -college wanted to get all of the people
together with whom ne had been in correspondence and then make the assignments.-

3ILVEAA5TER told GILLIAN that if he were In competition width GILL.AN, he

v/ould lose out. They further discussed the job ks a teacher, then SILVER: ASTER
mentioned he had received a letter from Nebraska, -apparently he had a chance

for a teaching job there; It was the informant ’ s Opinion that both SILVER-
AiSTET. and GILLAN have received an offer to teach at Champlain College which
is located at Plattsburg, New York* ADRIAN RCIOELEAU is Dean of Business
Administration at that dollege.

Cn February 10, 19h7, the same informant a dvised that SILVER.ASTER
and GILLAN- were again in contact, at whioh time GILLAN _told SILVER- ASTER
he would take the train for Plattsburg on the following day. They agreed

to meet and go together*

jvc»^»xv'3 *&
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_ 011 February 23, 19b7

,

Cp^id^nUaiJ[i^_oraa3Qt_^B^ stated that /
SxLV^iU'i.STER contacted JOE GILLIAN

k
at which time he advised GILLUAN that ® ^

‘xu
ha

^„
sen1> * J5

t
?
,er t0 I5ew Yoi,k telHng them he was sorry he could not accept

the offer i GILLUAN said 'he had talked with BENNETT, taking his credentials
'

and sending them to. ROkDELBMJ
, and that BENNETT had already received a reply

but he was undecided TOuTaccepting* GREG said he wCuld .drop in and have
lunch with JOE on Tuesday and pick up the labor Department study and perhaps
JACK and LoO could have lunch with them.

x t j « TT ??AF,
ebrukry 25 * '^9hl, the same informant advised that SILVERliASTER

at whic
.

h tifle they made arrangements for GILLIAN to Beet
SILVER iv3T3i at 1200 P* i|. in front of GILLIAN’S office. SlLVERkisTEK
wanted to know if GILLIAN had told JACK and LEO about lunch and GILLIAN replied
that they would be ready*

’ On February 26, 19L7_, JonfidgntiBLInformanM^^ informed JOE ^2 '

waa i*1 contact with BC6 IILLER. at Which time GlLnKNadyised LILI2R - hlr\
something had dome up which would probably interest BOB when he saw the people
in New York* GILLi.iAN went on to relate he had run across an old friend who
was in national -lousing Administration as an architect and that this friend,
together with four others* was doing some work on prefabricated houses and
that the boss of the group was one of the most outstanding experts in the field **and he was responsible ibr the installation, of the two greatest Federal projects

rra
\ i* »

tibU

-
r~C'wtragfj?*'•*?*?%.
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According to this friend, they had beer) approached by representatives of the
.

'foreign countries in which GILIHAN was interested for designing arid exporting

American products for this prefabricated housing program. GILLAJI stated

these count ri as needed them very badly and the five people know the thing from

beginning to end* JOE said the five individuals were interested in establish-

ing a. consulting service and in exporting their services both in designing

and installation. .He told UILLBR this idea struck him forcibly as being

another. service .they could .add to their list, of services-. JOs* said his friend

told him about 30,000 prefabricated houses which were to go to England but

which had not gone because of politics. JOE wanted BOB to^ceep th'°

in mind when he talked with -the people the following week

. ,. PHYSICAL SURVSILL'iiCE
IIILT-W-TT . •

'• H ' T-
^

Ihe following surveillance, was conducted by Agents ~h -

TlitffiAIX and ’JltLIAU S. CC&IJELISON on December 31* 15U6i . ;

At 12 j35 P. u. ROBERT lilLLER was observed to meet j03EEH . GILLLjAN

At., nm irti .w § office in the lar assets administration. HILLER and GHU-AN

proceeded to the restaurant in the basement of the building vhere they had
,

lunch together- .
’

-

On February l9hT* the following surveillance was conducted

fey Special Agents JOHN SCH'VARTZ ,
COURTlAKB J. JCUES ,

*i« A» TAYLOR, and C*

NE13CH. Ibis surveillance was conducted in the vicinity of the hose of

DAVID 7ZAHLr Ho. 3 Lexington Street, Kensington, ilarylard.-
; : «v

'

kt 6*1$ P. if.-* 15JU6 Plymouth sedan bearing 1&6 dryland licen#

rranfcer h09-285 Arrived* parked atousd the corner from T&HL*s home and a nan

and woman left tbs car and- entered the ’7AHL residence- A clack of i^ryland
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license tags revealed that this above referred to license number was issued

to JOSEPH PtTT.TJ.AW, 5396 Earlston Drive, Vest Gate, upland.

At 11*. 52 P. i-i. on this evening Agents TAYLOR and IIELSGI! observed

» ,nan*and wcraan leave the wAHL residence and enter the P^^h a^°*°kile

bearing 1946 'kjaxyland license 409-285 and thereafter proceed to 53,° -arlst n

Drive, best Gate, and enter the residence of this address.

On February 2$, 19Uf, the following surveillance ^s cOnducted

by S ec.ial Agents AUBREY 3.. BR3ET, CCURTLiRD J. JO-^S, and H. DUDLEY frxVSi

**

-At 12*25 P* U. GREGORY SILVER. ASTER was observed to drive up and

stop in front of the Railroad Retirement Building which is occupied by t^
'bar -assets Administration. SILV •L.SfER was driving his Chrysler Sedan be -

ing 1946 D* C, license 105064- .

At 12*28 P. A. three rseh were observed to emerge from the Rail-

road -retirement Building and enter SILVESTER'S car which then proceeded

south on Third Street to the whirves^

At 12*38 P. iit these four men were observed to enter KersSog's

Restaurant, 11th and Rain Avenue, S. TT. They sat together while tney a e

lunch .and all seemed very friendly with each other .

At 1:50 P. iL these four men emerged from Hereof* s Restaurant,

entered SILVt.&ASTSR • s bar and were driven tothe
^ACK

ine. These men were identified as JOSEPJLjL—

G

TT

I

ti !A

N

y - LEO^FISHRAh ,
and

UUF.iAIJ. FISEJAN was observed by Agents BREtiT and FAYWB to
‘

2200'ot the Railroad Retirement Building and appeared t0

JACK KaOF;A» was observed by BR3-TT and PAYNE to enter room 2C18. Beside the

door of this room the nameplate listed Mg®, Deputy Director of

Research and Marketing Division*

Ihe following information *as obtained from the -xr Assets

Administration ooncerning JOSEPH GIIJiiAN*
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JOSEPH MOSES PtTT.T .li/iM vas bom June 10, 1888, in Russia, He present!
• resides at 5396 Saris ton Drive, Washington, H. C., telephone Wisconsin 2005.
His father, HOSES GILLMAN, was born" in Russia, and died an alien in the U. S,

in 1923. His mother, PECCIE KAPROV GILLMAN, v/as born in Russia and died there
in 1901. GILLHAN's wife,- ETTA COHE^ILLLAN, was born in the United States,
It is interesting to note that GILLIAN was recommended for a position with the
'Jar Assets Administration by his former boss at the OFA, VIC TQRfoPZRLQ.,.. and
A, G^.SIL3gLIkN of the Railroad itet irement Board, who are both subjects in
instant case. These twc men recommended GILLIAN highly for this position at
the Mar Assets administration, GILLIAN listed as references on his Civil
Service form the following*

' "

fahrsAbopf •
- A. G. SILVERLAN’

5RURGECBKBELL ' R. Er’-tfCHNSON

. . MORRIS AyCGPSLAND.
f

.

From 1908 to 1910 he attended Hiram College, receiving an A.3, degree from
Western Reserve University in 192-3. He received an L,\l, degree from Columbia
University in 1915, and a Ph.D. from Columbia in 1926,

His emplc^errt is listed as follows;
\

New York, N. I. . - . Economist - vii500 per annum
August 30 to September 31 ‘

Made a comprehensive market analysis
for Soviet trade in the U.S.M. Studied
American demand for Russian products
— pulpwood, asbestos, caviar, confec-
tionary, furs, bristles* rare minerals,
etc., and sources of American products
for eaport to Russiaj machine tools,
electrical equipment, etc-.

Liquidation of personnel
due to the. depression.

Employed by various firms. Governmental agencies and
education institutions as Economist, Manager Merchandise
Control, Economic Statistician, Instructor,’ Superin-
tendent of Orphanage, Statistician, Senior Wcaninftr,

Statistical Clerk and Probation Officer; Salary;

vlOO - 36500 in 1929 A500.
\

College; City of New York arid New York University
Instructor, Economies and Retail Merchandising (Part-

'

time evenings) Salary; starting ,7.50 per hour.

SffiT
35

9/10-9/31

9/28-U/36 . ,,

Antorg
261 Fifth Avenue, New York

Export ^Import House

I.:r. KGROVAI
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11/32-V36

U/36-10/U2

11/UMA3

6/h3-4*/Wt

HkRRYJIOPF (management, engineer) Hew York, H*

Economist", salary; j%0i~^60 per week.

U. S. Railroad uetiremeht Board, Washington, D. C,

Sr. Economic Statistician, salary: ,3S00-yJ>200.

QPA, Washington, D. C., Principal Economist and Chief,

Wage Cost Analysis Section; salary!, ;»56CO,.

FEA., Washington, D» C., Principal Economist and Chief,

Industrial rroduction Section; salary ,-6$0p plus

overtime. .*

h/hh-7/hS WPB, Washington, D. 0., Chief, Office of Special Reports;

salary! ,6500 plus overtime.

7AS-3/U6 SPA, OWJR, Chief, Statistics Branch, Responsible for

preparation of special and periodic reports of the

Surplus Property Board; salary;^ 7175-,-7U3?*50*

3/h6-date WAA, Office of Plans and Policies, Chief, Economic

Analysis Brandh, Economic and Market Research Division,

•salary: i?i:37.50*v)8R73.75. ,

GILLHAN 1 s supervisor at the war Assets Administration was LaIHAN

GREGORY SlLVErtHASTER. The following are addresses 'given in a credit bureau

report made in Hew York City; 1630 R Street, N. t';
$
Wash ington, C.G.;

160 'Test 73rd Street, New YorkCity; 265 Riverside Drive, Hew York City;
.

501 West 113th Street, New York City; ii7-l7 3?th Avenue, Long. Island City,

New York; 2800 Ontario Avenue, Washington, D* C.

The -Credit report further reflects that LIrs. GILLIAN was formerly

employed by the Board of Education, New York City, as a psychologist with the

Bureau for Children of .Retarded Development* She was appointed on September 6,

1929* Previous -to this she was in the Department of the Director of special

Branches. The records .further indicate that Hr. GXLU0A.N was an instructor

in the evening session of the City Gollege of Hew York from 1932 to 193T-*

The following is a list of publications prepared by GILLHA.Ni

1* "Business Forecasting" 1925 • 2?PP
J, "“Housing Rents in Pittsburgh, .Anna." 1928, 5? pP

3, '•The Causes of High Rents"'in Pittsburgh, Pa.* 19?c, 4? PP
"Rent Levels in- Pittsburgh and their Causes" 1926, 74 PP
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"Business Barometers for the Pittsburgh District }

#1. "The Iron ana Steel Industry” 1927, 22 pp

#2* "Pig Iron Price in the Business. Cydle" 1927

>

#3. "The Bituminous Coal Industry” 1927, 18 pp.
'

•%<

16 pp.

Articles ^

. .

.

’

•
’ *

1. "Statistics and the Immigration Prpblen" American Journal

of Sociology, July,19'2li, 2it.PP*..
.

_

’

_

2» "Statistics and the Race Hypothesis.". Journal of Social

Forces, June 1926, 12 pp,.

3, "The Race Hypothesis of the United States Immigration Com*’

' mission." Jewish Social Service Quarterly, Sept. 1927

"Stock-Sales Ratios." Journal of Retailing, October, 1920

£. ‘Studies in Social Insurance* : .

’
•

articles 'and reports done before and since joining

the Railroad Retirement Board *

6* The Position of Labor chapter in National Resources Planning

Board’s Transportation Study (Jointly with a. Fitch)

7. Demobilization and After.. Pabst Postwar Employment Award
••• r

• At the present time QILL:-^*
1 is employed as an Economist aVP-B,

-,?9975 P«r annum in the office of Flans and Policies, Diyision of Jiconopics

and Research, Sconomic Analysis Branch, 'l&v Assets Administration, Rocsn 2229#

Railroad Retirement Board Building located at 3rd and Independence Avenue, S.
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^Re: HAROLD g^iSSDRj

„_x j V... t r'-j’i 'n'-'
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Qjhe following investigation "as conducted by E* • HYATT P0SSDU2G, A fcA
nail cover' placed on the subject’s residence at 5410 Cathedral Avenue, II.W., ' r’

Washington, D. C., reflects the subject received the following' connuni cationsj|jg»

"
' ToFront '

Post Office Box 1912,

Washington, D. C,

(it is noted F.O. £02: 1912
ie assigned to Higgs •

Nat '1*

baric of 'Washington, D. C.

by ohe U. S. Post office)

Korean Affairs Institute

Washington, d, C.
(circular)

Jefferson Day Committee ...

.Mayflower Hotel

'

. x
HAROLD OLASSZR

Postmarked

February 26,
’.;'ashinctcn| D. C*.

iLirtJiiD ni-iASdlt

ILAiOLD GLASSER February 15,
•

Washington, 3, C«

CO**- T lose identity is known to the Bureau, furnished the following

<9(Sj
hL b~i0information concerning the subject and his wife FAS^GL-VGODR,

On January 4, 1947 PAID GLA3SER advised &HST^32IS5R<?, wife of ALLAN

HOSSTiBata, subject in instant case
?
that she had received an invitation by special

delivery to attend, a reception at A,he Italian embassy for ALCID^da^iSPEdl,

Prime iSLrdster of Italy/ Ah iu ) *

On January'9, 1^47 FADE 3LASS5P. mentioned to DHiA RC63NB2RG that she

intended to have lunch with I-iLiJs^aiSp’hAK viho was employed by the American

Red Cross. On January 12, 1947, according to the informant, filPA RG3D:3ERG told
-cnn-T v at’ V>o vsa v«+-.r wnoiri rvr- <3 rn was f*T.r Vi TF. RT.AS5FR “and so

party inasmuch as he was in Hew York City

1*0

~ a * ...
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On January' 19, 1947 BHS .MSgSE} told SJ:i 1<0S2;^ that ^i>sJ

attended a party 'to ICiS-S, EOSIXMALS, and (ot 3tar KadxO -

Comparer) v/ere invited. hL
j| mJi .

'

on February SUSS® told AUAH WSBIEaia that her husband

would be arriving on or about the 2Cth or wo'^leave vthere on the 20uh. (It,

is noted R.UQLD. GUSS2K has been in e )\ty fM
On February 16, 1947 FA!S 'GASSER aavised that

**** hafe 11^ | ?^e

oTlh: S&&2T

S0SS (objects, of instant case) and thei,

parents, /}(^J S . .

' Wo^i a confident 1si’so iirce tavwn to Special Agent EV KAIT . OSSffJRO

or the ..askngton Hold Office til/ following ir.fomatA.cn vas obtained-. «

toi^rs J
A,---;-

.

r^aonaN affairs ,.hich add nothin
;

to the investigation of this case, f HW.

a personal comunication.to Its. HAMM GLiSOiS postmarked- September -/
_

17^1946 from 1, I3KK0FF, 5557 Blackstona Avenue, Chicago, I^nois.JNjM

on "Labor ana ronviocii aaio^'-ov

Harvard street, near 15th Street, ..asuington, C» 0* C'M,|

1

i niece of paper with a pencilled not a- ion probably writtenfty the

"subject >s uifetir. -„hi\l the HE3^EICCH, rue Kaaoneck

Strasbourg,

wm i

h&%..

.r vi.u. >
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o I*
'

£4652
and requested this office to keep BLOCH under surveillance uhile in Tfashinpton
1 * Cm j.n s^leoter to tho Chicago field Division^ dated February 5 1947 the

*

Washington Field Division advised that BLOCK was employed by the United States
‘

^tached to the United States Embassy in Paris, Franceas of
~ ~ ~ d-ii xauh* rAance
October i^,6 . At the end of that month BLOCH resigned to accept a positio;as Cuiei 01 Section, United Nations Security Council

rob: J, and

.,
•

Reference is made to the rdport in instant .case of Special A^nt iv'Fh"
O. iAi.DSit, ^daoed February 14, 1947, wherein information was set forth that the"subject anc :cs wile had received a postcard from ROBERT J. and .UBS .TfERS
postmarked. Pans, France, with the retuna address of Hotel liotrooole BelrH la.

4 , .

rGCoras of the C^^dit ^Bureau in Washington, p® C* contained a
report .da«,ou January 17, 1945 which reflect 3 -ROBERT J. and "UPS 131P3 have
resided at apartment 319 Woodley Park To^rs, 2737 Devonshire Place* N.l* sinceF- m«ry lv..‘7#^ __ ne «as employed as a Labor Economist in the Labor Department sinceJanuary 1^ lvpo. Ills vife, formerly employed at the U. 3. Chamber of Commerce as

i
3 '-'en°a j- aJr'We;', was. appointed in April 1937 and she resigned in Ucvember 1944®
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The flics of Stones i .ercantile agency, ..ashington, d» G», reflect that

< 2QKi4SLJ*j«
1937 by the

13, 194/,) v

..ashiuvton

reflects 4'

mergency *

Is 45 years of ago* Ills . I had teen employed since .pril

,h.r of Commerce and at the time oj tills credit report (September

.as secretary to the wen .ral manager, .mliiiT J« Y .13 coma to

from 1117 llorth dearborn Street, Clicago, Illinois, The report •

\c.t he ras employed in Chicago as Calcl ytauistician for the Illinois

.relief Comirassion ^

- vf lx » and id- *iX-. y-. hi
rSx.v.\E ir IsADcircyftl" ^ , r

iofcrcuce is made to the i\. .x>rt in instant case oa u ...» dill.

Special Agent, dried February 14, 1947, vherein infor- ation -as set forth

through a confidential source it vras determined' the GL nad received a

Christmas card fro... V LI L : If and hr husband, ALLY. Mfi (a. )

Tnc files Of Jtor.ea * arca.it ilo ..geuey,. .ashinjton, d.'C., contained a

credit report dated Janu.ny 15, 1944 }> ich reflects If .X.f . T it - In und

-•
,*.l. resided at 1390 Tevkesbury .-.'laCe, I.,-*, in e»»rly 1942 , ne is 35 yc a. §

of a; -,v rid employed is a division Chief by OP... AV Lli' . ..HI yas employed by

Olivas a- secretcay at $2000 pur amairi* IS DCfL came to ..ashingten in Jii-y lv41

from 430 Liverscy Street, Chicago, Illinois, The C. telephone directory

reflects that they no* reside at 3040 39th atre-t, iv . .
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that throur^i

poet card iron

fha files of the Credit Bureau,. Vashington,— ” vr«. w *-uu JJ© w*j COllu illliCO. id. W

dated September 30, 1941 vhich reflects .JGTii; LTfrUVIP. and his *..lfc LIHDl,
reside at 5726 2 5th Road, Forth Arlington, Virginia!, .. 4s of ^ugust 25,- 1942 he
'.as employed' as .-enior Technical administrator, ’04600 -per annum, ;.ith the Social
Security Board, dhshington, D» C» He. v’as' formerly employed by -2-ci as code
advisor and t/as. appointed September 21, 1334, •

Reference is made to the. r-pert in instant case of idjJOi'f G.
'

1.. ICR, dated February 14, 1947, '..'herein information v:as set forth that* the
subject received a Christmas .card from iMIS and FIGhXKCS^DZT.JLIi'Z . It has
been ascertained that the correct names for the send^s of this card arc LO’TS
and FL-hSICH R” IHTZ.

ii’s* ISTH1R -JJSllnH, 350b Garfiol Street, I',.;,, a;,vised that LO'uxS
73 v.ras a ucignbor and acquaint ance of ners and that ho "’as formerly employ
.e Federal da . Servo Board in bhshington, D. C. as an eccncuist and that it
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,*.iVU XL. Uy.U.LXU i;u u* 101 J. uqs.u w .,^4. *. uw 1 ,
. . . . *. * _

DH.Tiri is bmployed as an attorney by PTC. She stav>oc in h- opinion

no euosticn concerning the loyalty of ex-nor.j-r* or ira, LtAmmZ, -o.-cver, 0..0

ndvisod thv-t l!r# L'U .BxxZ vjp.s extremely nctiv\j«

Records of the. Credit litre au contain a .erwdit report dated January *6 ,

1046 ni.icl* reflects that' LOUIS *1 . J1ITITZ and his vife 21Q:SjCS, nee De*^^*S,

reside at 3714 Garfield Street, K.l. he is 37 years of a go una nxs - 11 c ar.

d

r.-n a ,!-• >n '-irr -da Indent unor. hii.i for support • His v.afe came uo .;asnxn.^on

Stones ..eor.cy, Tftshinston, 0., Ms 1 file '*?*?«$*“•
jted liv 16 , 1937 v/sich rollons rLMooC:.
-* T? *- Q -To? v-mi * '7^ «!*h 1 D ‘'f'l.' T* P.T1CL il‘i.ST»0 X*l. -vXl « XilO

nominated LI1IC0IT for the presidency, ha is also euc ^aulaiephcv; oi

hr* JU3 JICC LOUIS IG^I^liUhDLxS. r’lQhli.CZ vns a S—
and Columbia Lev; School. LOUIS is a gracuaec of uoorge • .oW-^on Ln^v*.^*,

and Harvard unxvcrsiry.

1945 .at 04600 per annum.
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The report of cocci

a

inpton, D. C,, refl
he Division of fe cu
on. DdhXITh is nor.:

j
c. eiu c d April X

j
XV t%t>

I'i‘2 is o»ployed ss a Special
vernors of the Federal it.;scr

n Con Ittec for Demonber of tnc .rshincton Con .ittec for Demo
formant 3 advise D2.X'IT^' none does not uproar on

the active indices of the ..a snin'jion Con itt.„e ibr Democratic ,.ctionj th it his
aain interest outside of his crrployacnV is the .Zionist. nov-rmont j‘ -ohat he is
conservative in his vices of oov..rrc.nnt

3
and very riddle-class in his beliefs *

and that
.
ho ic loyal to our present Ion., of doVcivmont , LJUIS h^thB

a statci.iouit inadcr oath ch.nyin:_ membership ih‘ the b'ashin^ton Ghufcmtuo

Democratic iction.

. A'h .-\^r »r r , y -i.

»

- iici'erence is mdo to the import in instant case of L.vJICdir

dated February 14, 1947 vheroin inform aej.on uas.a~t forth th vt throu
ourco xt - as ascertain

The files of the Credit bureau, '..‘ashinjtcn, D, C., contained a cimdi
report d '.ted ybvndx.r 17, 1943 vhich reflects that j'. 3S .... SCIL4F7ZR and his
r.-ife ; IhiGemlD. i’S uorrmriy resided in Cleveland, Ohio and non r .side at f426
Cathedral Rvcnuo. 1. , d;~ mas 35 years of 030 and his vife and children are
dependent noon Lin, ho has lived at his present ad-dress u’iih " Xr. . JR.:..;3 CC-f it

dio r .

:.isec hire* nrs • i'u-. •* -s —orunrly' _ ..mCL dh thi4...0-uR- j • in is a music
:y profession and has been in the Musicians Union for‘ thirteen .-ears. ho e-la

i’in -. •' s —om*j—7 . -mCn na -^i4...0-uR—

1

• in is a music
in the musicians Union for‘ thirteen .sears, he e-la

tf-yuae^v.. tVrsa&s, -1
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at the Capitol i'heatrc for four years and vr.s employed in a defense plant in

'Cleveland,. 0'iio during the ".ear.
. ,

The records of the Civil Service Conaeission, -Stones Mercantile " Ago ncj

l .otropolitan Police Department, one the files of ehs easkington a iel’d Oxxice

contained no infornation concerning JAUCS .1. SCMKTFEM, JR*

(It is believed that the notation on the calling card to the effect

that Its. GLASGMR. need not report for duty, possibly refers toj»rk vdth a.

Children's '.,‘olfaro Group in that coni.iunit|4|in viiich Id’s* GLASSmR nas been in-

terested in the past).
,

, acemit p. -TD n.g:..'£jfeg£ M
. a---

^ /
.

*
~~ ** ' ~

.

Rcferercc is irxco to the r^gGra; an xnsuant ease of LeT-hi G* .i-ieuleR,

dated February 14, 1947. vUrein information vrr.s set ‘ forth that through a

confidential source it vas ascertained tne subject La.d receives. a co'.Ji.unic ition

• dated November 30, 1946 from 4&36 Reservoir Road, H

Ii* 3 . CAfFEREM MICKEY, 4034 Rasci*voir Road, N.-., advised ROESRT

<fV..ZI arcs the husband, of EDR1 1\ CIS./ .and that he vns employed the General

Accounting Office at McLean Gardens • ixs* MIGnnf aa vised .dAn. >.
ras not employed

but that she uas very active in several civil groups in the neighborhood. She

stated the C12J JS wro likeable people.

gonne
Files of Stones Mercantile Agency at ..b.sliington, contained a credit

report dated September 15, 1933 *'ldch reflects RCBmLtT CUM.; resided at -1601 Ar;

.place U.MM :.(o *.raa employed by the General Accounting- Office and his sister

.'• resides at 614 Grace Street, Havre de Grace, Maryland, .*ccoxcing

to the report, at this tine he './as cupleyod by the Southern ana eurlinois Saij-io-.-.

as a rate clerk, • -

n contained a. crocxtfhe records of the Credit ijurouu, uasnington, ... — **—*•— • ,
—

report dated June 14, 1946 ut-ich reflects and 2ffiI.WiliU^Ul^K3A

reside at 4336 Reservoir Road, N.... Ho is t enty-sih .years of a£..-sih years o Jne xs

nov: unemployed but -vaas formerly employed by the ,ar Dcparteiuiiy -s clem,

aueointed Febru .iy G, 19 39J and formerly by tr.e j^pnrtnunv di. -r_.ricultui u *
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Confidential files of the Civil Service -Cordis si on, Ketropoiitnn Po^ce

purtucnt^ -end the files of the hb.ahin.jton ii-'-lc. Office contained no. information

;c,nr ng this individual.

inference is made to the r.^ovt in instant case by L-iitOtT G, Sid Si,

died February 14, 1947, '..'herein information v:as set forth that^ throng a

confidential source it vis ascertained the subject or ins vafe aid ••n.u»en ^
nmaos and nddrisc of the follouing pm’oons on a calendar pad waring P~riou

Iron »,«*«. 25, i«6 to *#«tar li, 1941 Ki.. r.r.K= SI ,.«=6 p.rwn. . w*
forth- colo. vith a brief background investigation iaeu-afiing m*-. it is

not -d the files of this cilice have been chocked regarding a-1 o. tnan -luh

negative result s:
^ ^ ••"'il Aj l j r C 1 ^ *

^TAfTT. h. i.hD Of.* L. C. AilLM

< dhd records of the Credit bureau at hnihington, D. C, contain a report

d'ted Fefcruar*r 13, 1946 vhich reflects 01 .. 1. aiad CLfLi 2, C rt-x—e_reeiu>.

.2416 Observatory Hecc, hV-., They cuao to '-^hincten, J,^C, xron G^-sburg,

•»est Virginia, ' he has boon employed by trie otone-man Cnevro—et e —>X>

salesman for fourteen y~c.rs# She is uian.aJoyea.

• 3*. records of Stones Mercantile ,'gcncy, Civil Service Cornission, and

'
Metropolitan l-ciicc Department eortaiiod no information rararuinc tneso in.avx-wi.

..h-JbiiAy*. v» jt.
'

•,
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The records Qf the Credit Bureau, Vashinsion, D. C., contained a report

dated November 7, 1944 fAiich reflects tint 2.R&E' iliNEX and his '.rife reside at

232C Ho bras': :a Avenue, K.fV Ho is about 37 years of age and he has resided at

the above
.

address since July 1943* Kc is a native of Cannoll City, Kentucky*

Hj vas formerly eiaoloyed fcy the National Situsdnous Coal Commission and is nov

employed by the General Recounting Office; at §2900. per annum.

individual.

’.TD .TI: ;L, and P.^L^iTlCHiS

The ^records of t^ie Credit Bureau, -'nshihgten, 9. C», contain a report

dated robruar-y 1, 1937 vhioh reflects riLHI R. and P-'.UL- THOllS hr-YG resided

at 462I Breve r llv.ee, H*'..f for fourteen months* la's. T 0- -*S vas -forme. ly

I'iss p;,UV‘ 0V.117O1:* He has teen employui as a clerk in the City Post Oife.ee
^

3inch 1920 and his salary is §2100 par annum, She is unemployed but a/as formerly
.

- rr’dnate nurse. She vas employed as supervisor of nurses in Providence Hospital

files of th Civil Service Commission and metropolitan Police

iJepart.aent contain no information regarding those individuals

nr..JCphH . JO .JJGUS 1..j^ZSJiVK

lir. J.e US L» ,
o^thesea, i

a

harylnnd, farmer vice chairman of the

4«scrican Isd Cross and a personal iflend bf the reporting. agert^ advised Dr.

J03HVF DHS30P1 and his adfc -.IXKJSfd h'4 resided next door to him for approximately

one year* Kc sV- -d tkoy v-rc of the Jovish faith .-me very ciardsh. no a-evisec

Dr, JOSHr’l BmStDlT maintains offices at 1726 I Street, ar - is an

soecialict v:ho is veil aregarden in "-shington. t&v FI'dZER advised he knev
-

^
n _ 1 j. xi -J- uj — ^ •*#*•*• r* * 4 4- la

nothing deroj

had been very

atory concominj these individuals but that his contacts "dth them

limit .4,

..
v. ... ijrdfs V^9fiii*ev f
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Service
results

?ho riles of the Stones mercantile Agency, the Credit
Commission, metropolitan Police Depart'.:: _-r.t -..ere chockod
concerning these individuals.

Bureau, Civil
with negative

tlli.j: : . ait phyllis l^ominson

r t~- tnnr4,r:J'cfercnco 'is-inado to the report Jn. instant case of L.AS1RT -0. Z-NIEA,
dated Fobru-ny .14, 1947, therein information iws set forth that through a- confid-
ential source known, to the ><ashington Field Office £V was determined the subject
and his wife had received a Christmas card from AlLIIAi! TOJ.ILIHSQN, American
Ssbassy, c/o Postmaster, Hew York.

'

The records .of the Credit Bureau, Aashington, D, C.-, contained a

credit report dated July 2, 1946 -which r -fleets .Ilk IAN' A. and pMiLLIS 1.

fOillh'SCiJ are located at the .Aicricah Embassy in London, Dngi and. He was born
February 6, 1918 and his wife is dependent, upon him. They formerly resided at

3691 porter Street, He came to A’r.skington from 116. North Fisher Street,
ELackfoot, Idaho, 'there he resided all Me life. He is employed ty the Ijonotary

Division of the Treasury Department having been appointed June 30, 1941 and receiV
ing C$130 per annum. fie is a graduate of the. State Univarsity at ibscow,

lo* He did research in oconouics at Drown University, providence. RhodeTr1

Island. His wife was fbrmorl;
Plow York,

orewn university, providence,
n.iployed as a dietician at Vassar College,
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24662

L

Reference is Eir.de to the report in inst-lirt case of. IdJiBERT G.-ZUTER,
dated' Fobx-u sy 14, 1.9,47, vherein information v:as set out that through' 'a

confidential source it vas ascertained subject had received a coiiriunication
post: nrhod December 17, -1946 .from . RIDER I?. .SIRUhLE, 49Q1 Eurst Terrace*

Tho records of Stones Eerennt
a credit report dated Eovcaiber 5, 1342 •

\4fe VIVI..N i^t^fRUEIS have roaluled at

He is 33 years of age and has boor. e..pl

the D. C. Board of Sduchtibn, - teaching

•lie .igency, Washington, D. C», contained
".,'hich reflects tint ..LIEN K. and his
4940 Hurst Terrace since Larch 13, 1937.
eyed since October 1933 as a teacher by
at Western High School. His vrife end J

tv;o

children are dependent upon him for -support.

t

The records of the Civil Service Corstaission, Wet:

Department, Credit Bureau, and the files of the Washington
contain no information concerning this individual.

opolitan police
Field Office

DR.. CLIFFORD K. 'AND FOCCE3^eQDLUK .-ryhrremr:.

Reference is u-.df to the report in instant
dated February 14, 1947, therein ihfor.e tion -.fas eet
•a confidential source that the subject h ad received
Eovcrabor 30, 1946 from C. H. R0DLU1I, DOS.

case of LW.BERT G. 4.JU3R,
forth forth received from

: communication dated

The records of the Credit Bureau, Washington, D. C., contained a

redit a'euort dated Dccoiiber 10, 1942 which reflects Or. CLX.LGRD K. and FR.IJC3S
•ODLiar reside*' ex L5G3 Locust Hill Road, Bcthesda, haryland. he has been a dentis
__ - - i_ • _ . j. r» • i ran r _ . a _ * . > * _ «»» _ * i * .

in Washington, D. C. since 193 5 and maintains an office at 313 Columbia

52

.mint _ *,*»$**£* .

r
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RICHARD AHD ELL-1 S, ViJ’IRIIAN '-

'

- Reference is made to the report in instant case of lAKEuilT G. Z.MIER',

dated February 14, 1947, therein information vras set forth that through a -

confidential source it was ascertained the subject received a communication

.from 3 e 5015 HacArthur Boulevard, '.-Jashington Field Office files

reflect an individual by. the same name '.ms a member of the 'Communist Party *

iri Dos Angeles, California in 1934. rt} , .

The records of the Credit Bureau, Alashingfon, D. C., contain a

report dated August 21, 3.944 which reflects RICIIdRD.jind IdLlMS-** .
A.TIiili<^have

resided at 5OI5 LdcArthur Boulevard since June 1^34. Hu vos born in 1906.

They formerly lived with his rife’s parents, }&• f_and Ixs. SLfL ArfSIGRIIIU

They v.crc married June 3, 2-934. She r.-as formerly marriod aaldireT"narae"vas

FLL . GKARli^HO-.u. They formerly lived in Rockville, Maryland for ton years.

He is employed cy RFC as a Junior Superintendent having boon appointed October

2, 1941. lie a/as formerly employed by the Department of Agriculture as p photog-

rapher
been

Kis life is employed. by th
ppointed in July 1926.

Fruit Growers Express as a clerk having

The files of Stones Mercantile Agency, A'ashingtcn, D. C.> contained

a credit report dated February 12, 1945 "tfhich contains additional information

to the effect that RICH jtiD '.i.TSRIiuj v/as employed by the ijasricpn Red Cross

and was on foreign duty freq 1944 to 1945* .Lx. U.,TERHWs foster-father

RlCIidO resides at 1316 33rd Street, K. A. -and v/as formerly employed

by the United States Chamber of Commerce.





s

mB
1-W

i
r-

farr>:^io« not set out above reflects that her broC^r-in-
~V*”,

insPpctor for Immigration and Naturalization Service atSilas island. Now York-. An . ^ . :tre ax>pn . „ * - c;wj.wii -uiu Av^oura-Lizaiiion Service At,

SS?r J ?S-S^^J6°
'•!3S

l.

b0* ri In Bother, -^rkanaa, Juno 21, Sol! Hor
• ?».»» in Botcsvillc. Irkansas. Hor aothor. Elffl

Illinois. In lfe9 it is 'noted th=t S^
iD?-n “ l vacation. In 19« vMlo still

- — y — / w-*- * UUi
Arkansas. Her mother* llNtT
9 it is noted that she

^rldnc for the Treasury ijfcartnc^ in China ihV\£t&^ PriSo^cr b^tS
'

Japanese ana later evacuated to the United States on the SS^GHIPSIIOUN
,

, .
,' _ .

itofprence^ is made to the report in instant case by LddBTRT G. z:*TV^,
datca i-eoru^ry 14, 1947 * wherein information' was set forth that through a
confidenoia^ source it was ascertained subject received a communication from
G.iRQie,H P-*xi^iSOk, .ithons, Greece* i’hrough Investigation it was ascertained
taat the none Fx,.idlSQi\', found on the back of the communication addressed tothe subject, was in fact p.J’TZSRSOli and was interpreted as PSTSHSON duo to
eligibility* - - -
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Reference is made to the report in instant case by LAU23RT G, ZAHD2R.
dated llarch 3, 1947, wherein information was set. forth that through a confident!-
source it ' i.r.s ascertained I Is, hAtOL^dL^SSSEl received a letter from ^GGLVILiS
Ii*-I£)CICZE, 3300 39th Street, in which he forwarded I2rs. HAROLD GLASSER
two theatre tickets to the Theatre Guild,

i'T3» CldJlLSS ALLI30H, .manager of the llclcan Gardens, Washington, D* C*.

reflected that ? .V; LT.y^IOCdhR rented apartment 672 at 3500 39th Street, H.A,

since July 1/,, 1943. Ke had previously ranted an apartment from RANDOLPH
HACHCR, 2400 16th Street, whan he was single,- He was married September

20, 1943,. Ho is an attorney in the Treasury Department and his supervisor is
,i-A- *- 1*- -C—

j

n, . Lj-SSEu,

' The’ files of Stones mercantile Agency contained -a credit report

dated July 10, 1946 which reflects HCL9ILI1 2. L0CH2R resides at EcLean
Gardens', He was bom liaich 29, 1918* lie was employed in the Office of General

Council, United States Treasury, His wife is dependent upon him for support.

npr
a.eVe
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RUTH CPATFOIiTSUBGAR

.' Reference Is made to Report in instant case dated "'arch 3. l°h
Tnic.re.ln ^moraation was

,

sqt forth that through a confidential snnree o.
ascertained hhat.

*® records of Stone 1 s T.ercantile Agency. ’TashirrEton. D.C,
CO

*i n-'
14 3 C

T
erlit report ' rtate<1 ‘^ur,e 2i;> 19^6 '.vhich reflects that C i\RLE3 I*

f
; -h C^mHD SS50AR reside at 7 Test lark Street, Chevy Chase, Xprrlanda-u .nave resided there since 191..3,

- *
.

* '* C

.

*{e
v
as bo

^
n 3ecerr;b6r 3-^* iH?!; and ie employed by the Coordinator

c Arirrican &ffa ire, Pan American Union since June of 1933 under i&\t*’ lB
,

ncv- v'
! -ief °R the Russian Tivisioh and his rife faif three children are

•-ependo-t upon him*- ’Ie is originally from ?*«r i.;exioo» J-fe formerly conducted
,

C
T^'i‘r;

ara
_ ,

ch°o1 of Uusic in Hew Tork City prior to 1939 and from 193 ^
“e "r0j'

<:®d for the Resettlement 4dmihistrati on in Tashineton, D.C^

.mtm-DSTOctT. - /Uf^y

faw0 ~ . .5fJ
er“?c?

iE to the report in the instant case dated•aren 3, u.?k, wfticn reflects that tlie subject and his rife received a Christmas Card from TITTER £S7R3% It is reported that he is notr in' Bern, 9oltzer*
3*nd. and is a contact of H*r!*r CP&XEZ SlLtSUi^T®

' and WILLL& U ULS.XU,





,
•

files of the Credit Bureau, Stone’s Mercantile Areney. <4/
confidential files of the ^-Ivil Service Commission and the files of the

^

! jetropolitan Police Department cer tain no ’informatien re^ardinm this**indi-
vxdual* Information contained In the Bureau's files regarding this 'individual
has previously been set forth in. the reference report*'

J.V-39 TLttOBB-£ASN. *
"

• •

f
L a ' flv " [ * *

„
Reference is made 'to th3 report in the instant case dated February

J./ 1

, 1;. 4 : Therein • ini oraation tras set forth that through a confidential source
it ras ascertained thpt the .subject had received a letter dated December 12

;

- rcri duVlTLi, 21IFFIN . from Nanking, Ciiina in T?hich she requested that
t.:o sub.~ e ci/ give her regards to JILLONN vho Iras at that 'time in Greece. «



Vf.-CAS-V'UY

Reference is made tc the report in the instant case dated February
l!ij 19i;7 Therein information was set forth that through a confidential source
it- was detemuned that the subject had .received a communication dated Decem-
ber 7, 19lt.6 from 1, TT* CA3ABAJ> U«S® Consulate ’lar.eral, Shanghai from
Postmaster, San 'Francisco, California* Jhe files of the Credit Bureau,
T/nstdnyton, D.C* contain a credit report dated September 22, 19' >.2 which
reflects that tZJBI **• and RUIIvryCASAS/g resided at.6?02 £th Street, UT',

He was born July 3, 1X>5« He previously resided .in Honolulu, Sarta
Clara and Oakland, California® He is employed by the division of Ibrretary
Research, ?re asury Department at ^00 per annum? She is eawloyed by the •

/b.s:-y.nrtor:,B.C® Public library as a Secretary#

' The files of Stone Mercantile ^ency, TTashinpton, p.C. contained
a credit report dated Kovenber 12, 1?30 and September id, iPiifi#' The November
1?33 report made at San Jose, California reflects that. r..\S\P.yr was formerly
a Professor in the Commercial Department at the University of Santa Clara three
years apd left on his own accord three years afo to accept s Position with
tin? University of Hawaii,® Previously he was reported to be employed by the
university of California, The credit investigation conducted at TTashinpton, P.C?

mr
fc* ? ‘W



under the same date reflects that V&W 'resided at 6 Leighton Avenue,
'

Silver. Spring, Maryland * and was employed by tffe Maritime Labor Board from
Oc-ooer 193, as a labpr economist at ^3,200 per annum* The credit report
oa

:

;
d September 18, I?ii6 reflects that CAB/Jltf who is' A3 years of are was

employed as Assistant Treasury Attache in the Office of the American Consul
Qeneral, Shanghai, China since 19hk» '



. .

Tne fil&s of the Washington Field Division contain the report
Special .kgent IC'X' J, L1:TE dated January 13, 19^2 at. Da shin aton, Die.
entitled t “L'JCLEi: "7. CASfJlil, Internal Security - Hatch Act"! This renor
reflects that the names of C/iSAXY and his vrife RUTH Y. both aryoeared" on
tneneribcrship list of the Washington Committee for Dc-ocratic^ct-i on.

ELIZABETH,CgTVXCB SC5PIDI
#

Reference Is made to the report In the instant case dated
.ebruary 3J:., 19h? rhercin information ras set forth that through a confi-

5
T

ource i- was determined the subject received a Christmas Card from
OR^CJ>SCiJMDIj lilO Curo'incs 'Lane, Chovy Chase, Maryland*

The Tccords of Stone’s ! Mercantile agency, Lashington, D.C. contain a credit
report dated IIarch 11, 19LI -which reflects that CItVICE A^SO-EIIDT and his
TTife, ELIZABETH, have resided at Ul8 Cummings lane, Chcfy Chase, I dryland
since ^kUpust 1, 1?L0 S fife has been employed by the Treasury Department since
September 1, 1936 as a Research Assistant *;i*6eO f He was born' January 20,
1512* Us T.ir'e Is employed by the American Council of Education-' ?iu’i Jackson
Place, i:J doing clerical work*
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lYpIJ V, ar.d fCXTHSlBIE FWTTOPtiV

l"rch 1
t0

.

th° report in the inetint case dated
mortar, information xras set forth that through a c©n« al

rr^
C

f

1
L

V

f4S
S
^
e?'r'ined th?'t Drs

‘ V 01-33® had received a postcard trerC^llna Hace, V/* She postcard ms of. a
°

a credit rrr^t^/^6 °VhG Ked“ -^hington, D.C. contain

I.-OTKT rosiVrt aofi c^Ur-^ V—" ^ Wf ‘“d
h^g a --**>, •*„,> A ^

r
*

.
h-. ne is jO-j? years cf age

Jg TYoo^"s+re' t
‘ r^T

UlC
-r^

n
:

ent “?on He cair-e to Washington fron 1020
+',0 'r: «%nv-n'V * lcrrian

>
• Gicla.iojta, Ho ?;as born in 190i. and ms a £fc, in

"erlv’-Vv^d f e
;
ltered the service in June cf V?13, !fc wa& for-b

^
Civil ^ervice in iover.bcr of 191*0 and his rife ms fom—iy

3co roSs t**"rcsigrdr^in
******** * *** **

lassfei-





* SCyea TzS& riŜ * '!Srxmjr,
•*»»•. - - *

"jfo iod-l?l493 )

2. DBI'^IS J. and KEpE! J>SUtlIV/JI - The files of.the Credit ^
’Bureqv., Washington, D.C. contain- a credit report, dated December Ip, 1955
reflecting that METIS J. and H3LET J. SULLIVAH reside at U633 Reservoir
Road, li.T. He is ijO-L.2 years of age, his wife and four children are depen- '

dent upon him, He came to Washington from bid Randolph Street, San Diego,
California, He holds the rank of Captain in the U.S. Navy 'entering it in 7

1925 and he was stationed at the Ravy Department, Washington, D.C. I* was'
born September 26; 1903.

. . ,
. ,

>6>

3. HENRI -V&m and
i
PR.'4!TCl5T,ICKI3ICSERu - The files of the

Credit Bureau, V.ashingtor.,
v
_D.^. contain a report dated December 15., 19 Ltd

tr'ilch reflects that hr, and Itrs, LICIITEHBERG reside at $h09 Cathedral Avenue,
H.i*» It- is noted ,-this address is directly across the street from the subject.
She is in her late 30’ s and they have .lived at the above address since 19hl»
The;- previously resided 120,9 s. 09th and ’i|25 E 86th Street,

_
Herr York

City. Prior to her marriage on Hay 27, 1938 she ras Piss' FRANCIS STRAUSS, daughter
of irSTCr. "7, STRAUSS, UYC* -He rras born in 1903 and is a physician by pro-
fession at the Croup Health Association* Ho graduated from the College of
Physicians ar.d Surgeons, New York City in the Class of 192 7* The files of
3tonc*s : orcar.tile Agency, Rhshingten, D.C, fail to add ary additional in-
formation to that set forth above.

U. CLARK TCB L
r

, and RAC/3L D.^TIHRIERHtU - The files of Stone's
Hereentile Arcncfr, Washington, D.C, contain a Credit- Report dated August 11,
193? reflecting that CLARENCE LI. and his rife RACIIEL D, 2BUSR!A'C-I resided
at >139 Cathedral Avaiiuo, r

rW, Ha is 2? years of age. Ho is employed by the
' ibsbir.mton Doily Hers as a bookkeeper and Rrs* ZUllEFdliH ras onplcyed by
Prince Georges County Beard of Education from 1931 to 1936 as a teacher.

5* ILVROp 3, and GLADiS”RC>BERTS - The files of the Credit Bureau
'Washington, P.G, t/pntain a crt^rAt report dated October 26, l?i5 rhich re-
flects that HAROLD S, and GLADYS ROBERTS reside at L.100 Jackson Place, Jeff-
erson Park, .Alexandria, Virginia, She is 6? and is dependent upon her hus-
band for support. They Rave resided at this address since 1935, Ho is
nor; in business for himself an a Certified Public Accountant with an office
in Room 63? of the HfccdwarJ Building, Washington, D.C, He was formerly
•employed in the Income Tax Division of the Treasury Department, They came
to ’Washington, D.C, from 339 Park Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
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Ues BELA AND SONIA*GOLD
i

'

)

)

&
hr»* Sonia Gold

/ , . „
' The following investigation was conducted by Special

Agent i3* RAYMOND WANNAL during the period February 16 through February 28.
1947s '

/.
«* •

•rvHTA nr\TT\ *
“ij c6v8r maintained on the residence Of-SSLA and

X^^g^r^ults^^'
11 ^aC6j S' E ‘ »' during this period produced the fpl-

warm

Jefferson Day Coanittea
Mayflower Hotel
Washington, D. c»

R.Mayer
llSO Grand Concourse
fronxj Hew york

I. Steluoan
847 S. 172nd 8treet
Bronx, New York

McLachlen Banking Corp.
..tshington, D. C«

\/SteInman
847 East 172nd Street
Bronx, New York

IT• hyColi

Hr* B. Gold

BATS RECilVED

February 17, 1947

February 17, 1947

February 18, 1947

rs^ Bel^-Gold February 28, 1947'

Mr. Sl Mrs. Bela Gold • February 28, 1947

'.'mo ,.i2
ve,?l|-#ation ha- previously established that ROSALIEt-AiSR, from whom 1 rs, GO D received a letter, as set forth above, is the

mother of SONIA GOLD* ^ W
v

*« j
presently a lead outstanding in the New York

'

weld Division to furnish background information concerning I. .STEINLIAH
from whoa the QGLDs received two letters, as set out above.

«l($t?)



I

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent H. DUDLEY

PAINE.





*±s.j±~zzi, MUS&foSSr*( -Trr-ft-ffi-
J,M . . n-i

>?»•.-

V

tv

Z0

§S»Kja

100*171*93 #
V

*•

a^hAt 2:25 r*w?HAL»- -..AIN and BORAH emerged from /.he Thomas Circled™
and walked to the Burlington Hotel where BORAH hailed a cab and Ei? RIM reU

• to his room. .
•'

. .

* - 7.
*

.
* '

At 2:58 rW., HaL. RIF was observed to come out of the Burlington
Hotel and walk to 1706 G Street, ?. • « * vHere he entered the office of Di’VIJ AUL.

The surveillance- was discontinued at tiiis point.

On February h, 19l*7, the following surveillance -was conducted by St>ecia]
Agents COVRTLkNL J. JO SB and H. DUDLEY PAYNi.

’’/» .'
. . •

At 3*10 ft i., H XPiiRI;' was cfcserved to check out of the Burlington
Hotel* enter American Cab No. 193, and proceed to Union Station vhere he placed
his handbag in a locker end then proceeded on foot to the Library of Congress
tfluere he asked a guard the location of BAITS’ Office. Agent JO’’AS observed
HALi klF in the reception room of UJTHSR EVANS, Librarian.

,
At L:5d P.J., HAL? ,RIF returned to Unioh Station, obtained hie hand-

bag and boarded the 5:00 P.E. train tot New York City.

It was ascertained from a
handbag contained only clothing.

ly confidential source that HALTERIN'

s

. ^
It was ascertained from a Confidential source that HAL? jRIH made the

Burlington Hotel, February 3 to February

On February 3, 19V?, he placed a telephone call to District 3395
and asked for a Dr. Lx,Lv'.iJ (ph). He was advised teat Dr. LEEUND was not in the
office at teat time. fK\ ^ _

On February U, 19h7, he made tee following calls: $; u'
HSpfclio 0683
' Arfield 1726
District 3395
SHepherd 2959

k
I

REprAlie 0883 is the office telephone number of DAVID ' AHL and SHepherd
2959 is the residence of *.AHL. fOL ) \J^

Arfield 1726 is listed to C. ’ v^BiORN .AIT, 1708 Calvert Ro
Park, Maryland, whom HALPERIN has contacted on previous occasions.

College

District 3395 ia listed to DOHALB^COODGHlIE) , 1219 * 16th S^t, K. J^jj

It was also noted teaj%a *. ALOO C,

at 1219 - 16th Street, N.

73

i« listed as having his office



....

-000^17,493
HfiiZPB

^foliowing tnformtiM la being reported by Special Agent EDFTARD t.

S^S35£^r
SSTS«.?"

,'nu"*

4«S: &.
,

ssrr _

.

Directory lists -the name of JOHN D VRCKATm u-Ji « i
'*“£ State Department

Building, Ext. 3503.)
' Otf&jAKD *® ^SAl Advisor, Room 173

,
State

SSHrJS-fsSSSp
. S^3ffi£&3TaS$©^«

msCILUteS gave JACK phone numbers In New Tork where HT<K w, . . /
SrajssnS^sgz

aaVWfcsrs:snrs-xofSLo^hvat

"&*&? irsss a?? * w«5;
Special PoliticalSfpirc T+i ,

the
ff

fice SPA as office of
since the departiuw%s$ .)

^ tha 8088 ls Director of SPA

JsSiHisS rassir-
&k,s^ScH£i,siK

i

«*'“?: r “»

£lt£^7^uS:
A“® ”’'nM,,fo11' attanptoa to contact Tnxedo 5265^

N
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Ite the sane day, PRISCILLA HISS Indicated to TRAmrr.t.ie that ALCtfRsharing an apartment in New York with HAlHAF^FATSON TorlTday or' two*

tadtcat8d he *4> ***** •*•«««* «ith-

A,saJOSS ”s *tayln* at {roilI) saoKiaoN.s
"

.
' •

i^ f
ndicatS f°

hls TTife that he had run into KHI andJaARTHA who are still living on Park Avenue between 86th and 87th Street*

5 (?
h)

.
a
J X» “SS'S »t.ted h. would contact JBj&UCEJ--9 arafton Street in about half an hour. (The telephone book for Vll.6

<££; 6395f ”aUanaa -

S\o:ftcf[tH®.^th’1?«^C
d
phL

hi

ReSnt 7
“ U ^ tha apart“nt ”hi‘h

E&^EILOOG (Diviaion of International Organizational Affaire stat* %Z® SsS
F
:

brUary ”• 1947 at 700 Jacks“ n—. "bioh >
)

Division of Foreign Service Planning, Room 1038, Far Ifemnower

Sed^he^fo^f^? t0V0lne to * irking on atSnic .n^ AlG®
kSlION aS w !!

1
i
in
f r

a® eetting along and said he would seeGuLLXON ana her as he is following atomic energy very definitialv ' fttwo ****«*•»
BAFJiraas was AMER.a scoretary Zn ha wa, STttelS^l^rSrt.i

^
>'raCH®S, SPAT) discussed with MSS .

[ lieved
S

it waS
W
an +J

ated thA
f J:?

DLE k*1)
f
id n°t get through and it was be-lieved it was another one of those eases there they are leveling their guns

i7i Tt??r?
a^*gd Jjgw^

D

ealers. ALGER stated he had contacted BILL^IARBURY {oh)

JL\P
°afi

ble
*
deput3r t0 ATJSTIN on Atonic Ene?gY and^armament, but BILL indicated he did not want the position. ALGER stated

mtwHwT* *“ “f tha
J

he wanted the Carnegie Endowment forlnter-
J !f!

C
l
al
f
Z
!

°n
u
its suPP°rt of the United Nations. ALGER

1 just how he ^a^ed this work to be done, and stated he

l^tL SdoSnt!
U *Ut£ contact CAL concerning projects to be undertaken

F-w-*'
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Regarding the above mentioned HATHAWAY WATSON with Whom ALGER HTftS -was stayi^P
in New York, the files of Stone *s Iercantile Agency contain a report dated
June, 1943, on this individual, showing his former address as 209 lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, and present address as <374 North Pershing Drive, Arlington,
Virginia, According to the report.,he was 'born June 25, 1916, and was married
about If years ago to former MNGJ^QUIRE^who is a graduate of an eastern
'college and whose father is a physician at New Center, Massachusetts* Accord-
ing to the report, HATHAWAY*s father had been in the investment banking busi-
ness* In 1919, HATHAWAY, SR* was treasure#**Und director of the Federal
Securities Corporation* He was later a partner in Norris & Kenly, and in 1934
was a trustee of the Utilities Realty Liquidation Trust, HATHAWAY, JR.*s '

anther, now Mrs* WALTER B*\W0IF, at one time had a personal worth of $3,000, 000*
HATHAWAY, JR e formerly resided with his mother at 209 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago.
The report says he is in the U* S, Government service under E* R. STETTINIUS
in one of the war agencies* Reportedly he has personal fund3 from some trust
fund left by his late father* Since January, 1943, he has been employed as
an administrative officer with the War Production Board*

\/Regarding the foregoing JOHN B. HOWARD, who attempted to contact HISS on
February 1, 1947, the files aV Stone *s Mercantile Agency contain a report dated
November, 1944 on' JOHN B* and wife DCROTHY ,J^&T£HD* 6135 1st Place* N. E„,
telephone RA 5471, Washington, D* C* According to the report he was bom
June 9* 1912* In 1942 he came to Washington from 5518 S* KLmbark Avenue,
Chicago* Ife is employed by the lend Lease for Foreign Economic Administration
as a Consultant where he has been since August, 1942, at about $5600 per annum*
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fhe following infra-nation la being reported by Special Agent HJ7ARD L. (KAIaPP.

°Ss £del°st™I?
ra

M’
ttIyK

o
1
'!T

Mled *** he *«•*"<» * letter from
am» hae'SLw?yJ^f6t

i
** r

°J*
34« “ew fork. (It ia to be noted that

- has previously received communications from this individual,, )

~

Atm ^ ^ '

ties of IRVING KAPLAN arJcHiis
February 28, 1^7^'£)[tA
On February 1, 1947, arrangements were made far the KAPLANS and VANto visit the FITZGERALDS that evening ')iX ip

ani VAN TASSEIS

C^identia^orcent^S tonish^ tfee 'following information on fee aStivi-
iis wife, D^OTHY, for the period February 1 through

letter rrc
noted tha

at the K4?Ii»s^
l®J2rOHES were invitfe to dinner on Tuesday, February 4th

+
At *he «»>» Mw» OECfiGE FERAZICH agr^d to icconpa^torand Hrs. KAPLAN to New York, by auto on February 5ttt )T/ QC)

^ 7

On February 3rd, PAUJER%BER, of 010-PA0, contacted B®OTHT rums' t

agreed to help and arranged to see T7EBER on Thursdav at 728 17+*. 8+foJh m wwhich is the CIO-PAC Headquarters in WashiSgtX D* 0/ #> (iCI
’ * '

S^Wsji “o^nUel&pIc^t^^^^cSc^^ei0
lifted

gS at «* l*ve“ to ed^ca^'peopL »
good aBiSSVgUSS So are a^ifdSc^a^iilh^iuteofl^l

'

SuoJX^oSiTLT^PV0 resear<!b «J*rSrtiS «?*
do a^ staff

fa<P” 1,1 194Sl «» “u they wanted to

»gS5 toffivSlSrS^S «°c™ented. DOROTHY asked TOHTA to give her

5.2"! ““ dy» pwtorr^mil (1571 a. agio Place, Alexandria, Virginia),

tS^p^1enta?ivM of°S!
d
h

°f Social A^encie3 *nd ^ey wanted
’

and ^ Conference for Hnaan Welfare)^ the ^^ooio to ropreaenrSe bird£»OTHY declined because she had agreed to do research work for the CIO-PAC

Jf ?ice
rU
£SnsSi i

u5®uc?e®sfuHy attempted to contact It. NIXON «s
Unit8d %ctric » Radio and Machine Workers of America,

c«w

77
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i' 5H

^mL^! !?*?• and ^mjasspi arranged to lunch tdgether. '

iSw? wa
3*6

?
he

J?
a
x
d
-
to

f?
ecJc out his copy of the manuscriptyGuaranteed

ji
they are accusing them of having leaked it out to_DAVgJ^^EWCE. They discussed UnRENCB^s publishing the manuscript and

"fv
KAPP

*
stated LA’iREIJCE obviously gotthe copy from JOHNSON but^ ?

ccuses llJ]RRAT Utbm* KAPPY stated he knew prettyweli that U.JRENCE^ must have gotten ERIC JOHNSTON»s copy, because «'the guy

'r.^RTT?
1 ge^m^nw ti“B

?
hat he could Set anything he wanted from

(ph), JOHlKTON«s assistant on the thingV NAPPY said that CAFRITZ

SSfhMsSgS ^V^d
I^
Ve M° « "W-’W >- *«* »•

a
}Tn contact* ® UICHAE&ON (ph) in BOB ALLEN «s office- (probably

ROBERT S^ALLEN, National Press Building,
. telephone National 2091, formerly

T
h iJMSOXL contacted KAPLAN asking if »they" couldn’tget a copy in a hurry (Guaranteed Annual Wage Report). m>PI was uncertain

and stated he would let UCHAELSON know later that daj
"

v~^/
Subsequent to the above contact, KAPLAN contacted the office of EEE7AR07^ELKER

A^ra°r3r Board of Office of War Mobilisation and Reconversion/room
323 Washington Building, stating he was bringing his copy of th© Guaranteed

mater
t 0ffic0 and 'wanted to know if FELKER wanted all the

i^\ossibilit
icated that he desired to talk to KAPPY about

and

^p. reach at Amalgamated Clothing Workers, New

on Ihnday
ifEBER said

.
York City^£

IRVI
?
Q X&Ull conversed with JOftcOJID (International Bank

;?
r^eC°*str^

otion
.
and Development) regarding the difficulty JOE was having

E^STONE^ulTS ^+fS\Ps
S
4
ti0n

! ?th the bank* UFF* stated he believed
“J

STOKE would be interested in a job with the organization. Also. KAPPY
and * eirl named^PAT • They further dis-

WKaCH^^rS v
J
?
E1CE1^' <Ph) eating a job and the fact thatX o^^onLf^^2 ^m' TOS t0 j0in the 8taff the 25th or

contact, VEET BASSIE reached IR7ING KAPUN, seeking informa-Won on world financing requirements. KAPUN told VEET he could probably find

S?®
ceriy documents of the National Advisory Smmittee. .

m^JSrpd
*
th
ti

the
5!?°S

v*8 Rt th« Printers and that "this guy" gotLAVE^XA.7RENCE to stop publishing the Guaranteed Annual Wage Report.

r

(w^ 4.1
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This safme day, IRVINS KAPLAN related' to ED STONE (Housing Expediter «s Office)'
that he had Just talked to JOE GOULD, who suggested that ED call him right
av^y because. he is going to have a session in getting quotas for Americans,
it appears that GOULD is in the "research unit at the Bank, which is headed

a Frenchman named REESE (ph). ED asked KAPPY if he had heard anything
'

about the Atomic Energy Commission. After KAPLAN answered in the negative.
ED asked if he knew anybody who is there other than BELSIEY (ph). KSPLAN

*

said no, but then said, "Well, LILIENTHAL is there too," They further dis-
cussed the possibility of ED contacting individuals with regard to a Job
with the Commission. f '

24690

later this same day, &PLAN contacted HeJSaN EDELSBURG, Extension 1157 at"
the Capitol (Secretary to Senator PEPPER, along with KRAIEft and SCHIIUEL).
They discussed a speech by PEPPER which they liked 'but complained that it

very little publicity. HERiAK stated the press also thought it was a
good ppas;h and Summed up the Republican trend in an unexceptionable way,
but sliice " he" speaks only for a very small group they weren't going to
play it up, HERMAN stated that HARTD^AGRONSKY indicated he was going to
devote a program to a discussion"Qft&e speech for the reason that people
think PEPPER represents the. left, kA -

HER1AN stated he believes PEPPER is disappointed concerning the speech* KAPPY
stated it would mean something if he gets a clay in the labor press. At the
conclusion of the above conversation KAPPY asked that CHARLIE KRAliER contact
him,/ '

elusion qf

P4TTT.TTJTLatef^ PAULO^EfilEDLAND discussed with KAPLAN the filling out of a detailed
application form for, a position with Central Intelligence Group, KAPPY ad-*
Vised her to set out the fact that

also that PAULINE should state she received Substantial money from her"
sister, BEA- NDRHAN as an investment return. Regarding a statement as to un-
favorable incidents in her life, PAULINE asked whether she should set out the
trouble she had with Civil, Service. KAPPY told her to set out just what
happened) that she had been accused of being registered as a Socialist or
Commupist; that this accusation was proved false, and she was cleared

On February 6, 1947, KAPLAN'discussed with an individual believed to be MURRAY
LATE33L regarding BOSfALLEN receiving a report of the Guaranteed AnnuafWage
Report. KAPLAN stated he believed that ALLEN should be given the report, 'ijj—
asmuch as the Bureau of National Affairs was going to prinVit* However.
LATU2R was not in agreement with KAPLAN on this matter, fcpS

Later the same day, ^^^HmSOT.stated he was very angry after looking at
the front page of the. Timesi'hecause he had been after KAPPY over a month
for the story end could have gotten it from other sources, UCHAEISON said
the story is too late now and KAPLAN proceeds to explain all about it. /v js
11CHAELS0N asked if IDRRAY LATHER had. anything to do with it, but KAPLANM«Lj

•• V - . :• > ; y* .
.«yVf'—at

79



denied this, (The above conversation no doubt deals with JilCHAEISON*s earlier
request for a copy of the Guaranteed Annual Wage Report,

to^identified nan believed to be GEORGE SILVERMAN, on February 4, oontacted
KAPLAN, toe latter stating he wanted to talk to the party calling about some

talta which he had with some of the boys on the Hill and with MURRAY.
KAPLAN st^ted^e would be in New York tomorrow and would contact this indi-
vidual. '

On Pebruhrv 14th, SARAQ^ILVERI 'AN indicated to DOROTHY KAPLAN tha
and KAPPY had been in contact on February 13th, in -New York City

'

The sac® day, IRVING KAPLAN stated he wanted to see WALTER in New York,
that evening, and also had planned on seeing him Sunday, DOROTHY indicated
shj v/_a going ito New Yorkf <MILilgltO

JipEEJLater, GIBRuftffiEDLEJAN arranged to meet hr. ANDRIENKO at the Procurement
Division, Treasury Department, 7th and D Streets. where GIBEY agreed
to go with ANDRIENKO to 14*. SALISBURY* s office

* * w

1947j^H0ISAS (R* Jo, CIO-PAC) asked KAPLAN for a copy of his
On February 18, ^ _

report, but IplPLAN said it has not been published yet and mimeographed copies
are given only to those who are sure tp leak them to the right people, inas-
raich as they are being blamed for the leaks anyway. The agreed it is nasty,
KAPLAN said that I^^AYAFIJIDS has everyone gunning for them and they are
working to stop the leaks. Thereafter; THQI'AS converses with DOROTHY con-
cerning her work for the CIO-PAC,

*
;

e0 T

$f
It was learned on February 19th, that HERB (SCHB04EL1, CHARLIE (KRAIJER), EDyiT^^^D^^LT BASSIE and IRVING KAPLAN had arraxiged a luncheon for that

later the same day, DOROTHY indicated she was attending a meeting that night
at ANN»s house, 1207 Duke Street, Alexandria, (This address in the telephone
address directory is listed to WILLIAM E, S^\FL(HY

f
telephone 07 0862,)

‘ ^epnpne

if 6)
On February 20th an unidentified individual with offices on the -8th fioor of
the Medical Science Building, 1029 Vermont Avenue, N. arranged to meet
KAPLAN for lunch at 1 PM. (This individual is believed to ' be JJUSSELL NIXON
of United Electrical, Radio ami Lfechine Workers of America, CIO.}WW
That same evening the VAN, TASSELSi* KAPLANS, SHIM (HERB SCHUI EL?), SPELLMANS
(SEYNjpUR J, .and -VIRGINIA'SPELLLIAN, I658 lit. Eagle Place, Alexandria) and the
CHESSIES (ffiVMI,_and HIDR^IJESEIN, 3204 S. Stafford St., /aldington)
arranged a social gathering at the SPELLMAN residence

"
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Cn February 22nd, it was learned that PAULA FSIEDLAND was working temporarily

S^oJSyTlUine!

^

0r

^
latiOTS «“»«• <* cprsrthe 5th floor of the SocLl

p1?*? io BELBASSIE that he had talked toMJrRAY_LATD^ today on whether he had any suggestions for that board, and theonly one Ke^Eould name was AjBTHS_UE^®, who was described as a guy of wealth
’"**

i
a
J
or

T,5®Ji
a
i
or New «**k State, KAPLAN stated this individual was

DMEl'mn ^but^hJ
and is aPParently an anti-“J ,latt

®r
aould not set rid of him because of his prestige,K^L

f^Dn^tedJo\ kncms that 113ER stands very well with labor and employersand 1BRRAT said he had a lot of money. They both agreed that sounds good,

""fT
whether or not IIJRRAT should speak to KEYER at this time, HJBRAY"

ta.. a vha t if he talks with MEYER now, he is certain he will talk with two nanni,
onB irf ' LIE PHES5I !AN and-the .Other is ANNAifcQSEHBERG , KAPLAN said the first

? *

was as^to the latter, wTou TSnow who she is,"' He said she has nn

ttfou^ht*' mST"
eV
t
n
+

PERI™» and is a busybody, VEET replied that he

KAPPy
1

eaifhe°wasn 't°oertain £SE®*?
• being * Eood 1469 f°r pepper to jrsr y

_t IELD at this time,** VEEP agreed* KAPLAN sa-M wrvvt* u
%S£g Z£5* %£&*}• in

H
J^SHALL FIEID is known all over the country and would be a better chairman «^ and 8&i

?
MEIER shouldntt be talked to in terms of chair-manship, but only in a general way so that MEYER couldn’t tell that this mirfitbe the thing that DBTOtJjmffisON tos interested in. VEET „£r£? "I thSfhe could talk to him in terms of that this is\aomething that WALLACE and pepper

_«na BEANIE BAUJBIN ere interested in.»v ‘ ^ tnet
/
i

l
AliACE.and FH>IER

b”lnS * busybody; about ho. tVh^TMURRAY put the deal to MEYER and what repercussions it might cause, KAPLANstated be knows/that the guys from the Weit Coast who are as "left" in the CIOas anybody, eaid that MEYER is a good guy, and he is acSpSble to bo?h tL
mpnr?vS?^

a8 .**yL “ to employers, VEET stated he had planned toP01® and
J
hat

^
hen HARRY- had talked to the other guv theyould know how far to go in putting on a show. It was finally agreed KAPPYwould suggest to MJRRAI that he talk to MEYER in general, but noHpecififterms

daF» KAPLAN contacted Eb FITZGERALD, at which time ED asked

P5p5> -taMjacMBS^SSSrJSS»£££*£& ^should knew about it. Thereafter, KAPPT told ED about his- talk with

® then stated he and VEET felt that somebody should t«t^rA ^ _ . . . -

w<a-k on this and get son® results* * ED felt -that VEET should do 4 +.
+,*>*”?“* on HENRI nnd oWs, but wfi.” £££ ls£i m

81
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that neither CIAUD.EJpEPPERLnpr HENRY (WALLACE) would cany the ball until
it was a going thing. They discussed the fact that somebody should work on
it full time, and further remarked that the institute planning Was being
kicked around* KAPLAN was of the opinion that HARRY WHITE should have under-
taken the Job. ED remarked that HAROLDJTplING was on their side; whom ED
stated should bring down this IEHIiAN guy about putting up money; They dis-
cussed why BEANIE did not want to approach WALLACE at this time* They made
tentative

.
arrangements to have a meeting on the above matter in the near

PreSentj CWBllE, HERB, FITZGERALD,

Thereafter they discussedan article to be written by KAPLAN on the Guaranteed
Annual Lage Report, to be included in a publication edited and published
•TSaCM ELLISON, 68 West 45th Street, New fork. New Tor

' '

Cr. Jih. viary 26th, 3EVING KAPLAN again was in contact wiWED FITZGERAIDat
wn5x:h iima they discussed a letter which KAPLAN had drafted to the above
mentioned ELLISON, regarding an article to be written by KAPLAN on the Guaran-
teed Annual Wage Report, Then they discussed a meeting to be held over the
weekend with the following names mentioned* UAGDOFF, VEET, KAPLAN and
FITZGERALD,^ A ^ lA *

>mpte contact LEE IRBSSHAN, CIO
On February^7th, • KAPLAN unsuccessfully
and ROBSRTyHAT

H

AN, of Nathan Associates

The next day, ED FITZGERAID contacted KAPLAN 'regarding a get-together of
KRAMER, SCHIMMEL, BASSIE, KAPLAN and himself* They discussed the various topicc
which must be taken up at the meeting. KAPLAN stated he probably ought to talk

jPM-ABLhext week about the cli^ncas. of getting some money from the sup-
porters of the Hillman Foundation/ ay fa)

PHTSIGAL^^VFm.'AMffW ’ '

A physical Surveillance on February 5th revealed that IRVING KAPLAN, VEET • * ’
'

»

BASSIE and ED FITZGERALD lunched togetJjpr at the Caeino Royal in Washington,
D. C.

On this same day, it Was observed that GIBB? NEEDLEMAN and a female occupant
or an automobile registered to the VAN TASSEI5, were~at the KAPLAN residence.

On February 19th, a physical surveillance revealed that IRVING KAPLAN. ED
FITZGERAID, VEST BASSIE, CHARLES KRAMER, HERB SCHIMMEL, and an unknown man
had lunch together at the Dodge Hotel*

Dn February 20tfa KAPLAN was observed to have lunch with an individual recog-
nized as RUSSELL NIXON, of the United Electrical Radio and Ihchinn Workers
of America

, ; .

S3
- in 'mkiiist.1

Lfnrr
;\i.»
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BE: dMX JAIIE I33IM •

FxIlilP 0LD! I3EH2I

J. .JOBSS.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent CGURTLAIJD

^ mail cover maintained on J'JJIY JAi!3 IGSSijEX, 215 B Street,. II. 3.,
..ashington, D.-C., has not reflected any items of interest for the period
February I? to 28, 1947 ,f£S •

.

^ V fcbiD
'

^Confidential informantJ| has made available
-
certain correspondence

directed to I'JJIY JAIG ISlflST which is of interest. Her husband, PHILIP, or
as is commonly -called, is a prolific writer and e::cerpts from his

correspondence are being -set forth as follows j

JS) fee ''

Hnder date of January 28, 1947, AHGUS wrote: "I have devoured all'
of -she :.ec-nt clippings and they are greatly enjoyed and keep me up-to-date.
To find sovs one- to carry on for us both when you leave is the question,- .e'
fire going to miss much of importance unless you can find a good clioper who has
an overall view, Hie Dulles clippings were news to me, but most unexpected,
.;hy i ABTIII should be disturbed is hard to tell. He wastes no love on the USSR
and Dulles just pulled the stops on iARTIH'S tune. If this is the line the

*

Hepublicans pp€a\xne to '-foUow, it does not augur well for peace in our time, but
a world filled With insects of varying kinds and sizes,

"The&LSOP brothers (STJ
I don’t lfoiow how much
apparentlyis referringto a series of articles written by the ALSOP brothers
for the " Saturday^l^ening Post" concerning Communism and labor unions), PEARSCP'S
pipe line to State may e broken after I AliSHALL gets settled, ‘.hat lARSHALL
-.111 do about cleaning house is something else again. There is plenty of
cleaning to be done, hut where to begin and end is not easy for a General to
determine, #

x . .

' *IIARCAiI7£I;lC Certainly got a fast brushoff. It never pays to. under-
estimate the enemy vhich in ^his instance, grows stronger by the minute, 1was interested injhat ROGl^RUTCIIICK) had to say about BALL. BALL has learned

^ti®+?
an

+
°nly

J
keep a certain number of balls in the air at one time. Heapparently tossed one more than his quota in 1944," .......

_ and JOE) continue their usual practices,
Luence they wield but they stink on ice, {AHGUS



Under date of January 29, 1947, AKGUS wrote to imj JAIffi as follow:

_ •

Gov
?f
nnen'

t employees are set to strike on Saturday* Eunors

4>Sld be^rera? fo^th
™ held ^ abeyance * A strike of this size and scope

S^L ^6 V13ltlne newsmen, I heard today that the JPC (Japanese

Balonev like**thi
®ncouraSiRS inflation as it would mean many converts.Baloney like this fills every rice empty dish* •

.

.

"-i-our letter of January 21 came today and it looks as if you were

have hrou-ht
S
an

1

of
V
S

1

<=>

3

f
^ 31,0 not ereat« I am veiy glad you

ont oS iV
ht

*u f tnese People together. lour visit of Schools was aknock-

haie^ic^d
m
^'a

a
nor

e°ne °T hiB^ your oo^anions. ‘ Louise could never

an?it was f f
superbperson tovwk with 1133. lUHCZ-IMIirthanshe didt was fortunate you had the other contacts* (LOUISJS^OSSim:)*

—uld not "« S° *? Bulgaria. That is one place where ouf- ideas
-k3 hidden under a pint, .bat say about going to BulgariaJJi

, ,
, a nillion kisses and a pat to IJUTY who minhtin Bul2aria," (The aforementioned apparently refers to contactsaadeby lJUar JAiU with UJE. IllE2< unc^MIIT, wi^of the SSent cTZ •

Puerto mean Senate, irs. BOTJUiiftTIIMIASSOV of the Bulgarian lission afd^thers).

"The oolitiMi
n
!i+f«+5'

ett
?
r
?
lder

?
ate of Januaiy 29, 1947, A1IGU3 wrote:

ilnistS irSfulS +°n **
,
Japan

?? “£««**& °-Ueer shapes. The Education

^ctiLf f fi f°
along mth Sducation Division unless SCAP issuesdirectives, ue seem to have reached an impasse where face saving or busted

to me as if we had given LXOUSHO sufficient rope and it was time to haul it in

St'Sffn “t ?J
“V- » *» **•»«« the Japanese*leaderoVealiza

SSlde * SCAP» hence « is Wrgane to play both ends

d^ttalkaWh*^?i! “f
18 dOUld be st°PPed * a little plairttalk but we

nS ^ *? 3070156 • Those old time Japanese bureaucrats were

possibLV"
Sterday th6y ^tend to hang onto .what power they have as long as

. .
AUDHXy^JOinjSGlf last night dining here and she says she isenjoying her lifemn Tokyo, I have her phone number and will give her a ringsometime and ask her to dine with me. The boiler burst where E033&AS32S wasliving and i have not found where die moved.” ‘

.

was
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d«aiS„ *£«* Kf ^S^Toriunri^Shi& G0TCrnnent. ^is ^Icle’rS^^^, !?
e <* Se .'

tri-al Unions heavily staffed vdth ConmSrilt^ ***** I?tional Congress on Indus-
contingent to the demonstration/ -

^at xart- m&Bibers furnished a large.
.

Japanese ::SbSjfSficiS «£*£ 1947 > «K© "rote: .4 y0ungeducation in the BSS*i j nag aiked
student plans to make a study of

^
Of^iop °u

fi
?J

al loCated ^ Tokyo. 1 said that^ha^
111 ^ referred hi* to someOT^ice should make the contact. This ^1+?* J

heJapaneSse Central Liaison
tne rignt manner. Everyone seems to ^ a s°od study if .conducted in

cvl
6
?^?

111 pr°bab^ ^ a fizsle.«To aStuSrto ovc*^
2(5^ hence thiscmz a-lv^rmaster about your joining S ^ ?+

®ontonJ I burst forth once•have yourith me, but because I Ss aSaiS^^ f^not becausa I yearned tossy so :.f ny guess tras correct. Horever / a« J
3^*4 nbt 111:6 11 and would not

temporarily and our time together leads mA^x!^® 7°U can put «P with conditions
»or.g. Conditions are not going to be easv in^h^w* V cuess W have been

5**^— tow
g&nmar (^TRtaal4n}m-

b
date of February 9, 1947,

^
at which time the htU J_ Tn .

dlrected a letter to vhpv .tArt*
Uso EHDY had the foli^’t^ eeleS' Callforaia - toons othSig^^

VvS already told hS°I'd°be SatifiId
A
t
!U

h
A
i
SW' A ^t*61- "me from him and

February, and 1 caS^ a4SL“ But° 5?g‘
031 >» >*« Probably ^o^hnp material on B. (BulgaSa) and t ^ 6 over library and look

tyj*. 1 fancy the aSSuin^ill •tl
Send *st he »« In £•£? o”

should bo able to Eo East later I'llh^to ^hi^’
to Yoco:!lavia ' If I

= :-a-„
-v... >*a;
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used as a text book in A^entina nSt that^hoiSl
3130 *****

v
n But JTIAII is most proud ©f the fact th»+ ho Mw+ n

»A beautiful letter came from ElILItJ^AIDRISs' of Paris, "ranee! in

S?sSetL7hS'SSl ™ k>
,
He sa“ that i» =pSe It u?&rtMo

«<4P§

in Sac. .itS SSS5.UZ“S®*«‘' th_e firsts article

ccii ns .Dili's letters." (IAUB3iC^0CP of less Tam **' MH®~

<*»«*
_she rms forced to flee and ttereefSr «nt\o to2a £Is commonly called, is loiorai trB^one-^T^~^5iers of\h?

a ®he

S^tothe
Ih

C

ir

olS
t

lST
i0nal

f ?3COT *.*£ 1943 . Sheris^considered
S

ft

correspondence betoeen JMmJxkjts .SnugSE? rn
’T™^ *” pretdons

nuuai backracr frz
'T tlt>

Sh| .S?p2

to

fbn-«rd touting ; rsVWfoZ^^S! St S b2Se3 Sa/th^gorge ^as^t^ carver School in Harlem would be even more interesting to
-* — than the Jefferson School of Social Science. HAIilC*! asked that

86
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pm 'JANE advise her- -the exact date

f
that Lrs. njNOZ-rjillll Was .going to Hew York

.In order that iARICil would be able to make an appointment for mer at the Carver
School* ' y
: ' y

• - - URSULA T?A3SEa*i#lT :

•
'

^
On Londay, January 20,. 1947, URSULA wrote JAHS that she andJU^KORGim were coming to Yashington on Friday, January’ 24. 1947. aid re-

quested that /ARY JAHE let them stay with her*

Under date of January 24, 1947, URSULA '.'ASSHU AIT, U’lO Downing Street,
Dow York 14, Hew York, wrote j ART JAIJ5 that she had been unable to visit in
Washington the week before in view of her transfer at the United Bations and
also considering the appointment of JULES ICCRCHIEI! had been canceled ty wire
inasmuch -as the individual JULES was to see in 17ashington would be out of town*
JULES apparently received this wire on' January 23, 1947. URSULA continued that
LOICTTIE:! 7/ould probably visit in “ askington soon for a couple of weeks,

HATRlETLJ^UC i;AST21
•

. ^ bi bi&
Informant ha? advised that on January 2l, 1947, HEIiBIETtA LUC ILASTER

directed a card to IlUiY JA1IB asking that the latter furnish IIE31RIETTA with the
name and’ address of IAKY JAITET S German friend — IIUCIIQFF) . FEStRIETXA
said that, a very dear friend of hers was going to Germany to Join her husband
and that HSUEIETTA thought a friendship of mutual v* -

•-"-••jd be doVl^oued
>* r

fit3‘»?A iJjtc* friend.
^

, ^ bx-
I1,11)

Informant W has also advised that Ij'ulY jJAIIE jULICT was the recipient
of a letter from JQIAIIIjE^STEEL reflecting that the latter had been dropped by
Radio Station WIN and that STEEL was planning to publish a weekly news letter.
This letter stated that for 5.00 one could become a subscriber to STEEL'S
news service, r

Under date of February 3, 1947, TARY JAIIE I123SY received an announce-
ment of '’Four of the Record Evenings on Russia", to be held at the Yardman Park
Hotel, Continental Room, from Sr30 to 10 fOO P.L. These meetings are sponsored
ty the Bryn ijawr College Endowment Committee in TTashin;-ton, D* C, The first
meeting was to be held »jonday , :bbruary 17 and the subject was "Some Russian-

S7
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March 10, 1947, the sublet natter would be "Observers l^ide and Out rtmg*
K&TIERINE I.cfiRID3j President of Bryn IJaxtr College, would be the chairman and f
the speaker would be JAMES RESTCtJ, New York Times United Nations correspondent!

- The topic for discussion on March 25, was listed as "Russian Foreign 1

Policy, Czarist and Soviet", The chainpan would be 17ILDY SIR BmiARRteAREZ* \

former British Government Advisor in Russia, and the “speaker would be PHILIP \

E« M0G3LY, U. S. Advisor, Moscow Conference, On April 7, 1947, the topic of \

the discussion is to be "How Russia Does Business," The chairman is to be 1

AIGBR' I-JSS, Carnegie Endowpnent for International Peaee, The speaker is to 1

be RAT'-tSLIiIS, ‘..PB representative in Russia and the President of the Raytheon \
Corporation*

t
1

\ . Hr/SICAL SURVBILIAIICBS
.

'

1

'
. Ch February 16, 1947, Special Agent CCURTLAND J. JONES observed -

|
3Y to drive her automobile to the residence of ?, BERNARD NCRTMAN. I

411 Brcok Drive, Phils Church, Virginia. LARI JANS arrived at the NCRTMAN •

residence at 3:45 P.M., and at 6:30 P.M. her automobile was still at the
residence.

Special Agents AUBREY S. BRjRtT and COURTLAIfD J. JONES instituted a
.rirveillance at the residence of I ARY JANE KEEIJSY on February 24, 1947, At
6;47 P.L, LARRY TODD of Tass News Agency was observed to enter the lobby of
215 B street", II* S»~ Special Agent JQM.J3 observed TODD .entering the apartment
of MARY JANE IGENEY at 7:02 P.L". Special Agent BRUIT observed a and two
women as occupants of an automobile which drove up to the entrance of 215 B
Street, il, E* , at 7:02 P.M. This car was a DeSoto convertible coupe bearing / 7”

'

1946 D,C. license 96-407, which is,issued to ijERNsa^rMHOFF* The ’two women VA
got out of the car and entered 215 B -.Street and the naiTRTas observed driving
the automobile to the end of the block "There the car became stuck in the snow*
Agent BRENT recognized one of the- women as DCROTUP-TODD. Special Agent jarss.
wlu> was in a position to observe individuals ~entejdng~'the apartment of IARY
J/dG observed DOROTHY TODD and her woman companion, believed to be

HOFF, entering the KEENEY apartment at 7:05 P.M. Agent BRENT
observed anArrow" Cab bearing D.C. tags 20-11S stop in front of 215 B Street

companion is believed to be FLOLiH<^nncN<r

SMET
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At 7:15 P.Ii. Agents ERE]IT and JOIT33S observed the driver of the

BeSoto bearing tags 96-407 disengage the car from the snow and drive around
the block. Agent J01TES returned to the vicinity of 3ART JAHE'S apartment and
at 7:25 P.II. observed LARRY TODD leave the IC2II3Y apartment arid go down on the
elevator. Agent BREUT observed LARRY TODD walk out' of the building and meet
the driver of the aforementioned'

,

'cg5TTIERllER H1IOFF
f
at 7:26 P.I'. Agent BR3iT

(Observed TODD and 3UI0FF enter 215 B Street, II. E. Agent JOICS Observed them
enter the KEEIEY apartment*

LERIJER IUICFF is described as follows

:

Age
Height
Build
Ilair

JOress

ilvs . TIER!TER miQFF is described

Age
Height
Height
Hair
Drees

50 to 55
6 *

'

Slender, stooped
Brown - receding
Bald spot on top and back
of head

'Hearing long European appearing
- overcoat

as follows

:

45 to 50
5* > '

'*0 lbs.
Dark
IteATdng i*3 i 3carf on head

RU3SELL.iLLC.01I is described as follows

i

Age 35
Height 5’ 11»

'

Height '
- 170 lbs.

Hair Dark
Shoulders Stooped
Dress '.fearing tortoise shell rimmed glasses

Cn February; 27, 1947, Special Agents KE13HERLY R. CORBETT and
CHARLES CIEVALAID instituted a surveillance at 7:15 A. 1 1, at the residence of
3ARY JAl'tE I'S3ISY» At 10:20 A,l\ I ARY JAIIE accompanied by her dog, left her
home and proceeded by automobile to a service station where she purchased gas.

i

89
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g?& ffjfcrr »*
\JU.l2:25 P.i:. I^rt jaiie was observed

2
!*^?' J?

ea
*J°

r returned to her residence,
Itoion Station Xre she ^rcSsedl c^cT?LteJ G° ^treetcar to

. Pennsylvania Railroad train «Th*» „
ticket to ifew York, She boarded

' and arrive in llew York City at S-oOi^r*
9
Am-

leave â3hington at 1,00 P.U.
the rear on the riLt sid7of ci%?no*^^Y J/lJ

f
°ccuPied the 5th seat from

train* Special Acent cuansLAim
1135 from the front of the

.
portion SSThTSSw

1^®;^ 1 '** smrein“« t» «*> I«k in. -

- * • .. * ’
*

*
*

_

*

phonically^f

S

™
n?J5 to IIew *«* City was tele-

U:cn JAIialSSL* in
a -surveillance was requested,

turned the surveillance over tl T*
5
i°°

sPecla:L Ment CLSJEU®
Dew York 7ieS DiviSn.

Specua •‘«ents 0,®E'! «4. miBBCS of the

\ •
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This inveetigction is reported by Special Agent QOURUAND J, JONES.

rmant has made available confideruble infor-
mation ref arding

(

_^o2Y AlAi'EJ^iJiJ'JEiduring the period of Instant report.
Informant has advised that on February 16, I9I4.7 , ^IXJli.UT'lEE. oontacted MARY
JAivE and advised that sHe, ALIX, was to be confined at the Emergency Hospital
in order to have an operation on her loft shoulder. ALIX requested that
HARY JANE visit her op Tuesday, February 18, at the hospital, but .ARY JANE
declined saying that a friend of hers from California would be in town on
that date, ^

The next, contact was between ua;<Y JaNE and DORTHEA*BOYD. This con-
taot was of a purely social nature, DORTHEA relating that she had recently
returned from the hospital. ARY JaNE said that she expected to drive t*
the Y/'est Coast and thereafter 6hip her car to Tokyo, Japan.

advised that on the same date -SYLVI^EELTSCIiER contacted
-ARY JANE, ax wnich time they again discussed the reception sponsored by the
Congress of American Ttiomen scheduled to be held at Vteshington, p, C., on
March 8, 1947* . aRY JaNE said that she had \ iven some thought as to how the
list of honored guests should be written on the invitations, and that she -
believed that some emphasis should be {iven to protocol,. ;RY JANE suggested
that the list be mt.de in accordance with the length of service in Washington,
P 5 C» SYLVIA said that CaTHERINE^POI PER wap supposed to take care of the
Yugoslavian Representative7~~ln-'regard to the French Representative, . -ARY JANE
stated that she had talked to someone at the Embassy who promised a repre-
sentative, but was unable to advise .-ARY JAEE the name of the individual to
attend. -1ARY JaNE asked SYLVIA who the representative from the Soviet Embassy
was, to which SYLVIA replied that CAr RINE Port R was taking care of that
matter, who informed SYLVIA that the Soviet Embassy insisted on sending fivedelegates although CAT LRINE told the Soviet imtassy that only one was invited.
1;ABY J^JIE said that if the wife of the Soviet Ambassador attends the reception
that she should head the list of honored {uests, inasmuch as the Soviet Am-
bassador has been in Washington, D. C« , longer than the husbands of other
£°S£

red 6n^ also because Russia is a more important country. : .AftY
JANE continued that she did not believe that the wife of the Russian Ambassador
would be able to attend, but that she did think that ilrs. VAVILOV would attend.

be the French Representative at the reception of the Congress 6f American
Women, Mademoiselle ROCHE resides at 1329 18th Street, N, IS., telephone
Decatur 8300, extension 26U. Hr. BENAKD stated that Mademoiselle ROCHE
resided in France throughout the Nazi occupation end occupies the position
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of Assistant Secretary. of the Bureau of Social uelfare and Public Health,

/
''•*& JANE Dext had contact with SYLVIA PEI TSCRER. at which time

she gave SYLVIA the name of Mile. ROCHE. : SYLVIA then oommented that
CATHERINE POPP' R was able to get .mdamNIKUAI Vy- NOVIKOV as a representative
from the Soviet Embassy, IlARY JANE tKen said tfrnt she believed that Madam *

NOVIKOV’S name should lead the others, inasmuch as NOVIKOV has. resided in
Lashing ton for a long time, SYLVIA said that two women from Czechoslovakia
were to attend. Mile. SLAVIK jand iMle, HOUDEK. -

*

On the 6ame day, ilARY JANE contacted REatRT and made
arrangements to visit BEATRICE the following afternoon.

On February 17, 191+7, advised that 1 ARY JaS attested to
reach LA^ID EAHL but was unsuccessful} however, she did contact SAIUEL

%£1£LD at/the office of DAVID .AHL. SAi.1 stated that he~hi3
arrived in Lashingtab earlier that morning and that he was waiting to make
contact with : ARCUS/ COLES AN. . .ARY JANE then related that she was Anxiousto see SAM, and helsaid that he would come by to see her that afternoon,

a !*! r 8
»?

D
,
hi6 t0 ^^“d and that he would in all prob-a biiity also visit in Paris, EARY JaNE then said that she would like to

letters to several people in Paris. (In this regard it is to be

1

t
1

h?* 6 Confidential Source- has advised that the diary maintained by^YJ^.t_K±ivLY reflects that on February 17, 191+7, she made an entry in-dicating that she had given letters to t, ILIO * ERLS and the NtLS AS, intro-
ducing SAM^L'VWIILD. ZJfllO jpL,j b S is a well-ijiown Communi st , husband Of
Tt tSA AND ES who recently diedTJ

’ •

—> T r
next contact oryTebruary 17, of any interest was between ARCUSand ARY Ji.rE KI ENEY, at which time he invited .ARY JAKE to the party

-
at the residenoe of PORT, Tauxemont> Alexandria, Virginia, thatW
tov t £ el

?J
i\h°n0r of SK ' that evening. It was agreed that

a 5 '

-p ’S residenoe at 5*30 p.rr., and that they wouldthereafter go out to the DA'

,

CRT’S in COLL AF’S car,

JA. L J>uMS (phonetic) contacted ARY Ji>NE Dh February 17, at whicht.me Ja E gave ARY JANE the name of i.ajor FRALKLlV E/ SKMfOVS, Extension
3EL5, fontagon building, as the individual to contact regarding ARY JaEE’S
^
r
T,
P
7 ^°v

J
t
P^ f

E
t

dependent wife.- ,Y Ja .£ then gave the Address of* 1LIf “*':« in Japan for the information of Jail's husband.

.... ?
n P® D™*ry 1 8 » 19U7, ^advised thet .ARY JANE contacted -aJOR

IRjR. LIN B, SI. . Ol.s, Civil Affairs Branch, Ear Department, and asked if hewere able to give her any information concerning her prospective trip toJapan as a dependent of a Ear Department employee. Si... ONS referred her to
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“on^fnt '“ J°VI!ment Br“ch of **• ‘•“r Room ’

21)239 , eaten-

.
> p 3

he '?ext contact was between ..Any Jj>E and Lille. ANDREA ROCHE oftne French mbasey. at which time :**! j^b invited her'^^o att^if •

•

[5h7
P 6p

°!S™
d by the Con^resd of American T/omen to be held on T,iarch 8

• she
?
i6 plaminr ?sr

?epte
J

th
®. invitation. » 0 RY Jiir.E then commented that

8 *

would + i
h woul

?
meet he desired qualification and that shewould 8j eak *to her concerning her a. pearance over the radio*

+ * „
Xhe next contact, on February 18,' was between LOROTF¥* POT frwof JAaoS.JR^OUPj-.E, and :i*m KrJtY, WPOrPY<»+r.^I£^^i' f+-ha4- fikA mof . iv* t ti

.

^ x. , t , .

* Lui.JTKr introGup^d h©rs©lf savins

COWL* r™Zt.f£ >0Y t 2\i
U
?
Chr\ fll,“ ^ -^^^-Ja0Z;JRI»E.

y ^
“motiorifthe \a^Lr Of

4 ?" haa k8pt in touoh ’ritTthrsSTato oon-

L™otZt\een otflmed »* that the

papor tbit a ta-dtSTS; teefa^Sd Wo WortoTook"
^ "T—

the education question. DOROTHY said 4-Vi« 4- • r. . ..?
rbo

.

^ c0 bo examine
b®r of the Commission and that he vill advise^F^Y^f^h^r

10
-

W
f

* m0m”
attitude upon its return to the United States.

R ^ ^ °f th® Commission, a

of the V.a;%Kierâ branch
E.JLIP JL Af LY that she was on ?he ^ lnform&bion from
made by the Dependent's wovementf branch InfirSv1

t
JaPan * A check was

was number 358 on a list of ?50 oeoole*
E was Advised that she

would receive her om.Ul S* ISL^h^ ?!*
transportation for : arv rroa A SJh,

“ pr07ides

where she will sail in pa (I) .d *,
.

Seattle, hasnington,
that she could take*it to Seattle and i-hn^

0^110
!’

1,88 ftdvi s fe<i

expense when transportation was available.
W°UlQ ^ shipi>ed at Government

JANE also said that nothin- had evaJ •

excellent reputation. I.5ARY

the loyalty of LOIS laui to the Onited stetee!
“ ”’,ld 5“«tlon

#
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1 ARCUS ^OLDUiiN contacted
#

On February 19, 19U7» accord-ng to^HIHt ] ARCUS (-ULELwiK contacted

.ARY JaNE K EKKY, at which time he asked if itARY JaHE were attending the

Stockholders’ iieeting .of the Metropolitan. Broadcasting Co.. .LAY Jy-KE re-

plied in the affirmative and agreed to hae dinner with iARCUS GOLDLAN at

6 p.m. •

/The next contact of any interest was between a l.irs. LUCHEVSKY of

Falls Church, Virginia and '/ARY JANE KEENEY. lirs. LUCHEVSKY asked I$AKY JaNE
if she had received ariy'word from Lirs, i-AE GRAJIAL! of the American Library
Association, Chicaro, Illinois, bhen LiARY jAi E replied in the negative, .

lire. LUCHEVSKY stited that Lirs. tIAB%ItAHAT I desired to contact LIARY JAKE in-

asmuch as Lirs. C-RAEAii was leaving for Tokyo, Japan, I 1

aiso nan contact witr
that she expected Dr,

1 1 ill mu/ I

1

/, in Jj-JJE

Dr, TVISlLI^;; C....im at 'ffrii cn time ..L/aiY JyAE stated
.TcTfrlSTto attend the luncheoii.

On February 19, .
; .aKY Ji-.E had contact with Di&l

H

^THOBKeR, jLARY

Jy.NL asked about A.I ^^THORNLR and was advised that she was attending a

meeting* ..y.RY Jj/x inforffl^CTTyElEL that she expected to : o to Japan in

April of 19if7» and that she would drive by automobile to .Setttle and that
she would like to have someone assist her in driving. ..ARY JANE indicated

that" she would travel by the Southern Route and would stop at Los Angeles
and San Francisco. TkAllilillX^R stated that his brother E:DIE might like to

go with her, .ARY Jy-i E also said that she was considering selling her car

and purchasing a ;Je%p in Seattle. DAK asked how lonf -ARY JANE would have

the "blue thing* and .LARY JA1.E said that she would have it for several days.

TIIOKE-R said that he would call NkRY J/AE Soon and that he would come over

and pick it up.
*'

. On February 19, 19U7* ..ARY JaKE also contacted wife

Of BO’/ESli-S.-XTH, at which time they discussed -ARY Jy-NE'Sprospective trip

to Japan. CLAYTON then tcld 1ARY JyJJE that she had a nice evening at the

home of Ur s . B'-'YM-Ar'AlIASSQV. CLAYTON then asked if the name of FRANK

^ViALKER of the American Feceration of Labor, meant anything to ..ARY Jy*NE,

and 1IARY JANE replied in the negative. The conversation then turned to

CLAYT K ’ S work and CLAYTON said that the evening before she. had a group at
her home to listen to a Staff Officer. FRKDyRCT-AVPS (phonetic). (LAYTON
continued that, she is very disoouraged and frustrated with the organization.
CLAYTON also said that if l.uiRY JANS were goin r to give up her apartment that

FHAKK"^GiAVaCNA was looking for one.

On February 20, I9kfl, .-ARY JyJi, contacted RUSSELL A. NIXON at the

United Electrioal, Radio and .machine workers of america. „ /ulTT"3aK£ advised

R 6S that she was on the April list to go to Japan and that she desired
that ftUSS l.IXON become acquainted with Dr, Vr BKjJt I. .HOOF, who is the Swiss

corresponcent ~6f the.Neuen Zuricher Zeitung, Nil.ON said that he recalled
the newspaper and that it 1« an excellent economic one. .ARY JaKE said

9k
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hat
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F ls very discouraged in the United States and thst he 'has theS
f?

0
/!!

1
i
nL concernin& Germany th. t i.jiRY JaNE and Rli£S have. It was de*cided that *RY j;j,L would have the r.I.lOHS and IwHOOFS for dinner on Sat-urday night, February 22. .

p
'

«nmm
C0nta°t

i

°n February 20 was between iiAHY JaNE and DOROTHY

"S^h
S6^red the telephone nHfoer of WERMRR I.'HOOF from 'bOROTHY.

Z
aS ^erSOn 1358 ‘ lIARY JAKE explained that she desired tove ^SSJilXOX)! meet the I; .HOOFS- and inquired if - BORuTHY arid LaRRY TODD would

had
f
to^ at?

S
J
tUr
?J

®Veni“g/ February 22. DOROTHY said th*t s~he~andLiiRRY

th.t :he“:??eiif4;^af'n«e
pt^lyr

o,n 5,50 to 7(30 on s,turday - bUt

Which ^Jh
!v.f

Xt
f
0
^
ta
°\r! between ;^Y and Dr. WERSER. I. .HOOF, at •

t t
exp

i
ai

J

neG that she desired that he meet RISS moH and re** d *
00

* h
r--£

nd iirS * 1 H00F h&ve dinner at 1.1/iRY JaNE'S on Saturday,

but^that hf
* 1

^°a ?
teted thftt he *** leaving for Princeton on February 20,but that ^ie expeoted to return February 22,

y *

T1721 % post*bly
h
do

S

lt°
te^ *-*«"• “«M rni&’ST

22 SKIT Ty u'
ance with the charter of the corporation.

accora

stating t^et^SYLvlA* }<ifTSCHER
0
1ut ra «S

n
+

£

0 t*
d

v,^

-

RY
i
$ ‘

'"'E on February 20,
how . «Y caU •“«^ t. ascertain

the ass?
™ur^‘v6OTs * *•» Mu. Sbae^y ^inE

. il
lt - ' ery ballb'rate «t on the part of the BrttielrLitsay

iS affiimea ^ith thf ?S
E)
ta

rabl
!?“?

that ^^-StSM.-Of.-ttserinan-IiLai
*4- tin “

.

tb the the individual to whom she was speakinc withat the embassy indicated that they would not be interested r u »?L
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April 9, 19/4.7 • and that a number of Deonle in 1 n 'u- 4.to attend this meeting* therefore t^ry
Pt^ v“'1 f

h ft°n exPr®ssed a desire
to have some of these people travel*^ her

*
J

that she m4'h± be able
to help defray the expenses!

^ in her automobile to California

at » ich S Sffi^Ww.
the Institute of Pacific Rfii.+i™,

pea xo attend the national Conference Iff '"7

March 23. prior trLfvi4
e

f“
i

cal\J:^a l:

d “ dryland, on
/ .

„ .,

iiARY JANE next contacted COi'VJig'f si*'pt ato mu- .social nature and the onlv thinr
This contact was of a

get some information for VfARY JANeV^^
68* that 506111 Promised to

information was not dUcUsS.
E &S S°°n BS The nature of thifij

. They J
£
KE also had contact with

MARY JANETS car and ilARY ! ‘ f h S tri P to Japan, the sale of
then said that she desired that

Pf^Pjotive trip to Kew- York... ILfiRY
of the Yugoslavian finbassy, Lif?Y ttrr

meet ^^TRBOJEVI C
’

Pediatrician. The conversation ‘Len’ tu rnefT^?*' ^^^WlTaT—
related that she had not heard from J T &** llAI?Y J^E
will learn something when she roes

of hfm York, but that she
wall at thsiRaiserJnstitute and. that hfS^^V1'

1 S&id thin ‘- 6 Rre &°i*g
Kaiser soon,'as a transfer 'from the Orec-on S* J":

?!?«
Teceive ,50,000 from

that the Institute needs aevera?milliordfn«
“U

^
a
fu

Conlpany * M-IaW said
to have a big drive for funds TiEP ; Aw +<

***! &
?
d ^at ^ My be necessary

hea4 a'X^»£ endeiTor t0

• b b vfTE>

tS.'SSTJL?^

f tr- *>
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ijLlX REUTHER next contacted ’LaRY T.vir- «.*. »u< •_

her that she was out of the hosDital - ov t v
time ALIX informed

.£*&*•* eo8Sip .nd s,ld th. t sh, ;ould

D^VID Y-AHL contacted MARY JmNk at +U.purchase of a jeep for MARY hwi u , i

9h time they discussed the
.

re side 9 in Toledo! Ohio” Vu^ ?
f EAVID ^'S. who

could be purchased and shipped to Seattle%> Vt-dv
1

!

1^ indicate(i that a jeep
that he was going to Cleveland

for M/iRY JaNE. LAYE said further
the purchase of fhis J«p for'iSS Y»*“d ^ nvli

tobuyu u &*£*%*%f^rr^r-

siis^—

-

prior

&A-V/bi^h_iii!*e DO^^THY^id t^she^oa
MROTt^ J^pand i.IAP.Y JANE

£hat MrTj*XK meir
and had written aBC-US coneermine it. .;Ay t?vv

5he “'haa^en joyed^thr^tory
that when he wanted to aslc her avout +i^

V

I+A
A*‘k/£on'

fci
?
u
? <i that s^® told ARGUS

key words Warsaw Gold.-* tST*
Jflfl11 y hff fTfllpd nD. G- a^ A n ~ ^C1~^ ^hat jthe et^ry^ shquld_

-find ip

lne_wanted^to check up on him, rtr, r^!.. T

^
0J^C?l^u^TdY said that

tact with SjuLAK RABAT at which" time Si
* -/Lfd Ju"? u

E had additTonalTcon-
to be free on'TeBnTary 26, 1QL.7 and eo-ld

and HeRiJaN KaLaT were v

Thereafter ,ia JjiS1 contacted ir‘ I
“ lY™ * f”*" •* Mm IMH-!

that Or. TRBOJ VIC meet Or. *f
lfl ths,t she uosired

was free on February 26, and th^tlTEiv tiLi
jME

f
elfcted that pr. RABAT

KAhAT and TR'OJEVICe The latter said^h!^ !
* m

f
etln& at tliat 'time between

commitments for the rast of“hc »™‘k .L Y,
£h0

rfi*’” .

UnabU to «»*Pt *ny-
upon her return from Pew York City.

ff8 ® that i.lApf JaIIE eonteot her
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‘THey diio^/hS s2rt,°f.^;
tS^sn *s4s5”

“nd
and BOjLN said that he desired to dl a f Y

-

20th °r 25th of Liarch
J-fuvt, said that her passport a: plication is in

before she
JL eaves,

stop bj the Passport Office to see' if v
1 end that she Vas going to

cated that’ she would hake this' move

S

*!e?
aproved* -*ARY JANE indi-

want to appear ooncerned^about i^
^ * "“““b*1®®* manner" as she does not

* - —„ oxuiMt ioraeriy worked at f Ki
“ 0 guxng .-co japan (ap-

pondence directed by ANGUS to Lr? jIne

;

S T T X“ Japan ’ ^ cir?e«
t.aARGA LT STONE.) tOhETthen^'S “J* Frances to seeing
imnT Jiuvx, said that she did. ^i2gVTRIESTE (ph)7
BOB at Atlantic City where 'Jo* is attend n, « r

he racei^Ta-cair from
asked if 3^y j/H£ ;iannid tb attinrihf ^ f®" BOWEN
FINCHOT'S thet evening, m- gp Batd tu *

affair l * the residence of CORNELIA
{lu.TTIMO :E?) as well fl cik (GR^^ e>ni

t0 ( ° that ^NOR
that the situation in China does not exeit^f -

t0
1 °* t0 ’*EB then commented

«*“! .h*po. In connection »Hh liSy JfwTc
?*' nore iMS"UI!h “ i* it in

look around and see if he coulo
S
?
ar

.

ty * b& sald that he would
that he v-ould like to have cHrRi Tidier i tt? °t

t
l

lelr
J

r,utual ecijueintanoes and
conversation then turned to^he r ™u ŝ |md

th' P‘ rt)r* Th*

they have ooniidenoe J £ VSL^ST
he ffcal ® sorry for the English^n^tS^ossibif^^^f 6nd BOwB,N commented that
toward "our other ally -clause “ V Xt

X
01 Great Bl>itain running

had seen WAYIARD^G' RTL- R when k
« not helping. BO ,iJ\f asked if .u RY Jy NE

that she ka n^TiTt-TK-et^he hop^^^see^im^ *?** “C JjJiE ™Plied
‘

commented that he had received ^letterT her next visit * BOHEN
for which he was employed was producing onTAi^^
that she wS going^to^New^York and ad’i»ed
been unable t! ascertain anythin ItfiTiZ ?Z* *-?HY ^ that she had
usually takes two weeks for the application^ t^o ^uglT^ beCaUSS U

number. ChSsef to Newark City.

IIARY Jj.

On th6 8nine dflf^A r *t- ,

'ihi,, had "this document" DmN THO y°R
Saying that she,

%
iik J ' 3 wanted *» reao. It was agreed that

100
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“ "*** w °”r * *“« J"‘E ' S **£ to h., leaving for »„ ,.*.

which time^he “u«ef

C

SS“Lrih^r JniMHkiiUK “d “*® -WIK at
•he Old not aant^to and PHIL «** *“ “ld that
always spoken waraily of li&m ja i

* 8he c° B6 » »ayloe thtt JaCK had
llm Jdkl'S advantan. L“hSa ^‘crSef, 00?10”^ th6t 14 «°ul" «* to
represents.

.

sntlals from the Jiagazine that FI SEER

CaptclB\HFOTn5
e

5 thfWpandOTtero™l!J%
ketW^“^ M* ®W «d a

said th?t she desired to take a throw? Lt^C
S*’«

W‘ r ii&SY JANE
Chicaro she desired to re^off forTLJ Chi «®^.to San Francisco. At
San Francisco. From Sa£ Franeifel aS then re ^oia this oar to
own fare to Seattle. Vashinrton

i
?
dic8ted thet ehe would r,ay her

mind that she desired to lelvm
k **ld the * «h« h«d made up her

reservations be made for that day.
1 °n °n ^J®rc^1 19h7 * and asked that
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent V,* IT. HUS

The Bureau has advised by letter d,
inforration has beemeceived from

•

-a ^highly confidential source has supplied a list of names maintained"in

LSs
S

of aP
a
J*

rtment on im 3l8t street, M. T7„ The
vr i th

E?
e ^^duals have been searched through the indices

lJcatej'^it^frL^t^
Office,and wherever any prior ihfSmation waslocated, it is reported after the name of the individual,,

1/
HENRY WILLIAITBPIEGEL
Tele* CO 6043

Council of Foreign Relations .

45 Ei» 65th Street, *

-New York City

Coordinating Committee of American Agencies in Greece
30 Rockefeller Plaza
Tele: Cl 6-5762

\ I

nicolo^chiaridnte
am
224 W. 57th Street
New York City
Tele* Cl 6-4400

elizabeth^cherney
510 YI, laoth
New York City
Tele: AC 2-0164
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/

^7 /-I

c

M% HENRY H,**TIGGINS
’

Publication Department
Columbia University Press

"

jroh JOSEPH P»*HCHAiBERIAIN
int Hall, Columbia University
line*

.

9

Satton Square •

.

(From File 3.00-0-070, Prof0 JOSEPH ?. CHALfBFRTJiTw n.i- •
•*.'

dxcal" in ELIZABETH BILLING

t

s book, entitled "The Red Network".)

KDftrWuN •' v
,• .

2500 Q street' '
:

Tele* 00 7674 >.
'

,
- -

ivJM' %?*•

g"?s--^ZcScfa,re

research while at the University of Sew'HaipSiw,

ks which subject made, he indicated his anti-Nazi beliefs,

-TEARL R.
_ ;

1818 H Street, Room 701A

IENHEIM
Long Island Heme

•tyyille, New York
Tele:’ Amityville 2
66 U, lQ7th

1730 17th St.
Tele* LI 9670

Belgian information Center
630 5th Avenue
Tele:

x Cl 6-2450

LI of the v

— w-v
• ^

yx
(HENRJjEAST and UR. ALBCR£>6oV33 )
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/Dr. PAITj*BRUTSAERT

1 .10 Sherman Avenue
I Bronxville, New Xork (Belgian)

f hwcAberchin

f
LT) 2-8217

Dr* JULESAERUXERS
to 5-3704 •

. f
’

<BIENSTOCK
908 University Avenue
RI 9-9413

%

)

24715

NA 8940-

NA 3129, Ext. 1250 (National 3120 is the TJ. S. Capitol Infornafldn)

IRVIUO'BRaJN, FEk
JXecutive 7030, Ext. 2368

/

LOUIS BOUDIN
i 1776 Broadway

[
Cl 7-5800 .

(The files of the Washington Field Office indicate that LOUIS B. ’BOUDIN
signed a petition to President ROOS&VELT dated July 22, 1940, prepared by
the National Emergency Conference Jk>r Democratic Rights which requested
immediate action against certain gifoups who would deny Americans the secret
ballot. He is listed as the Chairman of the National Lawyer fs Guild, Commit-
tee on Labor Lawsc He also serves ;on the following committees of the
National Lawyers Guild : National Executive Board, Committee on Constitu-
tional and Judicial Review, and Committee on International Law. *Be is
also listed as an officer of the'*: League for Industrial Democracy.)

^

l AVAIDVC
. .. >. 'ARON

22 Wo 8?rd St. 1362 Parkwood Place
T2 7-9430 Columbia 4972

'

ARDIE T7 ."^JOHNSTON
Room 303, DAR Building

^American Russian Institute
.W 2-0312

? ALEIAEBER -

Office: 171 '7-7600

. Home* T7A 3-2442

ELIZABEf/ALLEN
- TBnple 1680 ,

*w '&******- fcsCjfei *
•**--

t~ 'SKjbJul

.

CARLtfAUAGlO
'

PL 5-8104

lirr ARIBAKD
OSS .

630 $th Avenue
CO 5-8540
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^American Jewish Committee
386 4th Avenue . n
HJ 5-0181

, 24716
(DR. SDiON^SIGAI and LOJI^BREIER) .

CHARLBsiltmET
Arts Club
2017 I Street, N« W.

/S™f*le
J

of ^-^IPO Indicated that on November 16, 1942, 15* . JOHN L.
*"* i

* ? .*5? Defense Plant Corporation advised that ACRET, a Belgian

?n
n
^S

ted
+
him

Kr
h
4
le T?EpE was employed at the Department of Agriculture,
emSQ3Tent- A

'

TJSr identified himself as being a formertechnical adviser on the League of Nations to the Chinese Government and

«5 !l
hiS

*°r "!! 111 co™ection pii^ water payer irrigation, soil erosionth?L^ch ??t^
ers * stated he left China because of the war situa-+>^ ~ ™ v w“«« vcuauDc uj. wie war siuua
®n >/EBER at 8 181611 date and advised he had been work-ing a. or the KELLOGG Company, an engineering plant.) ^0/*/!

GORDON
53" Chesapeake St., S. U,, Apt. 2
Home: HJ 5599
Office: RE 6700, Ert 2148

VLADIMIR D".
1 PASTUHOV

Special Assistant on Procedure and Conference Organization (UNRRA)
509 W. 112th St. *

« ,
- .

'

Dodecanesian League of America
201 T7* 33rd -

LO 5-8382 '

(GENAS POLYCHRONIS)

Dodecanesian Council
30 Rockefeller Plaza
CO 5-3870

L0UI§ ^DOLIVET
Free World Association
80 West 40th Street
New York City

{^.e *7? flle
?

indicate that an individual by the name of LOUIS DOLIVET,
with aliases Louis /firecher, Louis'^ovet, entered the U» So "ca January 9,
1941 on a French passport, m August, 1943, he spoke at thr>e Free World
conferences on the West Coast *md organized the motion picture group, 1
Hollywood Free world Organization, w£th UIRIC^SSLL as director. On fa)I

*>. -
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'
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Ap^ril 20, 1945, the Executive Comaittee of the French Chamber of Commerce
refuted to endorse the Free TJorld as sponsored by LOUIS DCLIVEr. On
Februa*^. 21, 1942, at Des Ifoines, I#a, DOLIVET married the sister of
IQCHAH^T^IGin' , named BEATRICEJ3IJINE^^ « DCLIVEr was born
March 26, 1908 at Sant and Is a Jew? of Rumanian origin* He became a
naturalized French citizen on January 28, 1937, which citizenship was can-
celled in 1940# .He was alleged to be a member of the Swiss Communist Party
but no substantiation could be obtained of this allegation.

N

a successor to' the^Araerican Free
Association, which was formerly headed by RACHAEI>BELL»)

I

tlkTALU^AVttttJjmJL.
NBC, RKO Building
Teles GI 7-8300, Ext. 213

JEAflWroSON
OSS
Telet Executive 3620, Ext* 62

(Files of the T?F0 indicate that lire. II* AVERIIf7%APJlE AN. Secretary of Commerce,
made a talk at the National 17ar College on October 10, 1946® This was to be
a confidential talk but later certain statements trere attributed to Hr*
HAERIIiAN which he did not make, which gained a great deal of publicity,
regarding Russian-U. S 0 relations. Investigation by the FBI indicated that
one I

M

,

‘/EI1 . STUAHTKiJcKNIGHT made a signed statement that' he furnished certain
information to JEAN DAVIDSON of the agency France-Presse, concerning this

story* Hr. B4RRH1AN ^pointed out that gross errors were made by DAVIDSON in
his story^n

j
JEAN„J.lCHEI^AVroSON Was born February 14, 1914 at Ceret, Pyrenees, Oriental,
France. His father is JD DAVIDSON, the sculptor, and his mother, now deceased,
was a Frenchwoman who immigrated to this country in 1895. DAVIDSON received
his first passport in June, 1931 at which time he was residing in Paris,
France, where he had lived almost without break up to that time. In 1936 he
was issued another passport at whie^ time he set forth his occupation as
that of student. In September, /19M the Passport Division of the State Depart-
ment was advised of the need of( DAVIDSON’ s services by 0.71, who wished to
send him back to London, England,

j

as Assistant Representative of that organi-
zation. Incidental to this passport, a cof>y of the usual Government appli-
cation for employment was attached. This application indicated that DAVIDSON
had studied in France at the lycea-Jeanson de Dailly, Paris

;
and at the

Iycee de Tours, Tours, France. j {•»
y
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24718

ILIA^I^JOUR
425 Lafayette Street

"

Tele s IU 3-2845
4^2900

alter the revolutions ^^^fa^fa??
J
PVR.’,ent to Poland In 1918 or lao

?Tk* & *"is *»«^as£jiS£' haS angagel fa .Jfahyears in Europe and the V, Sa An
®CE

?1 for about the last- 20
^o-comnamist, and was published i^S^-r°\DLJOTR Ascribed him asbeincJe^mageefae, early £ l^f . Oo™^1”8
speeches at Comnaonist nestings*) /VS i Jf

180 reP°rted to have made

fAdan_ qr v51
352 if, 110th Street feoGT^cSLE (OSS)

5th Avenue
S^DIKOQt
Tele: OR 4-3300 ......

_~!DREIFtJS
Telef HD 7700, Ext, 412

1SAD0RE 'DQRDICK
Quarternaster Ccrps
Tele: RE 6700, Ext. 723.33

j ADA!7*t*/tST01BKI

ISL^ICK (Census Bureau)
905 E Stteet, Room 509

^ DUBESTER
Census Project

JOffif-DOLAfi -

3100 Connecticut Avenue
:v

Tele: HD 6565

1220 16th Street
Tele: ME ncn

©r^EDSON (OSS)
Set. 2361

ESPA1®a£ibpjs
59 Henry Street

'itssr*- 40^
Tele: 13J 2-7237

^ KU PONCK
Teles Cl 6-7084

Cl 6-1505
7
Finnic legation
Washington, D* C.

S-ETEENPAlK
'";<SiSf0rker8 Fedel,ation of

445 Saw Jail Eiver Hoad
Tonkers 5-6697
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conducted on X^°IR0koApqa

°

r

U

flc8 reflect that investleation

«>5SaJ”DS^ty^r
{9^

0

|
nb® 8^90?^ep^Tp^k *™L

oundation authorities as fiv+hoi-n^ ; f Re was recommended bv +ho r , ,,

excellent char-ani^-
8 extremely capable eono^^r Dy the R<?ckefellt

Riae3*+ ^ ffiorals and reputation * *
Jentious, and a man offascist, and thoroughly loyal to thin «

* Regarded as bitterly antiat New York City. The files wS ?* ?• APPHed for bio
*nti~

GE0KG“ tanBM on W-bSl^o^;^

f th^T/POlrw

.“D^uea as bitterly anti-
Applied for his first paperst«4h»t BHWO FQt wao craCted

a
J
eternal Security-R case wa 1J-* ‘ ~

, i "T
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lli-s. FAITJfOTXl&lS;
[Department of Labor

24720

I

(This individual has been previously reported on Inserts in this case*) -

The Greek Consulate *
.

-

30 Rockefeller Place * '

Cl 7-#753

Greek Office of Information
^2100 Ifessachusetts Ave,

Greek YTar Relief
730 5th Avenue
Cl 5-9100

*

Br. xGolDSTEBT
511 TT. 113th St,

* • '

ID 2-0219

AGO-GUALTURI .

Maazini Society '

-

621 Broadway
Cl 5-4239
AL 4-0883

/
^

ELIS' GIAWTURCO
[Library of Congress
[Foreign Labor Eiyision
1NA 2722, Ext, 2462 ^
(The files of the nashihgton field Office indicate' that an investigation was
conducted on GIANTURCO in 1939 as an applicant for the TJar Department, He
wae born April 1, 1900 in Naples, Italy, He received his LED at the Uni-
versity of Naples In 1921; HA Degree in French from Rollins College in 192%
PhD in French at Columbia University in 1937 , Ha entered the U, S, in 1927,
Reentered under quota, 1929, Certificate of citizenship issued 1938, Married
an American girl in 1932, Employed as an instructor at Catholic University,
1936-37.

\n%
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tafn"G0LDBERG

MX? GOTTSCHALK
HI 5-0181

?

24721

S a^sW^ «~ opened on
fromlhrseilles dated AprU J^Sa ft^ehlT?

4* * “bJ«* « • letter
inquiries relative to the defenseeffort^o^h V ?estl°™*ire making

itTiennw^T
f
r°"

Belsl™. *° arrived S «S S* I* ifS
SCmK 19 «

"0 is now a trustee of Jewish r^o

_

. .

XI1
_
fcne u * in the summer of iQ/,n

head of HICEK, Jewish organization devote?
tion New r°rk City:

to North and South Aprilso
r«fu^^ access

weU-knora Belgian lawyer, former delSata S^tX
infor°ants as a very

Belgium, former Colonel ii the Belei^A™^ £ UaPe of ^tions from
in Liege, Belgium, and resided during th??^*

11

?/
38 bt>rn Februai7 % 1889

to June, 1940 at -

Brussella * *
e ^ve years from June. 1935

issued at Lisbon, Portugal,')
1940 to the ***> of the iisa

VITIA,4)UREIRTCH*CAHN
o Lo VENTURI
13 Central Park TIest
2-8219

Dr, LE0n4cLDENBERG
|K2A, act. 2394

At^GERBER '

*32 I hryland Avenue
TR 3450

ind said that IE0N GOIDeSS i2?

^reau as applioant ri£ ^ "“f?
"aS * the®f ter appUcation aha .as a aecretfrv ^7hf^r

,
0
f

Blfor™tion0 Atthrtiw
at_tte library of Congress. She eastern jSy ll^lsm °f f

PeCial ^Wtion
and «s naturalised in the Sup „ CourTofjLkr *“*

I

JE6 (BON or4ffios Cv l\n
162 Curtis Street \\k'

no
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1712 16th Street, N. W.
HO 1536

'

jjr. RA^*GLEZEN V
‘

,3241 ’. 'isconsin Ave,
Efi 4577

\/
GEORGE GURV3TCH
442 De Bourgogne

'

Paris, Prance

A. J./HALPERH * V
434 E* 52nd St.
Homs ; Plaza 9-5759

*

Office: Cl 6-6311

DRv^ELFGOT
1306 Rhode Island Ave.

24722

(DR, HELFGOT has been previously reported in this case/ Xb KL 1

HABITCH '

3320 Chestnut Street
WO 4595

.

4

(3220 Chestnut Street Is listed as the address of POLIA HABITCH, a subject
in this case,-)

DR, FRANZ J. HQRCH •

141 TT* 73rd Street
New Tork City

(A review of the UFO files reflect that in the case entitled “ANNA,XflJTSB.
STRONG, was: INTERNAL SECURITY - 0n , the subject of this case has been described

informants as one of the leading Communist

tig

entered into a common-law marriage in
al« and she was in Spain in 1937*'*' The

w
s an^eies uriico naa receive

s saia vo De a correspondent of LI0W(FETCHTUANGER

„

d friend of GREGORY?KHEIFETS , ex-Sovle+ Vice Consul

lOril
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LU 2-5200
Endicott 2-6904

int Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee
3-0180

)

24723

FRANClES^EE;ne
9 E, 46th Street

'

PL 3-9172
y

MJ 2-2331 '

(A review of the TIFO files reflects that FRANCEs\flATENSKY, nee FRA1
was investigated by the Bureau as an applicant with the Tfer Deoa^mer c in 1939.
s
**f

fttanded Columbia University and was considered one of the* finest American
scholars in Italian in the last few years* She was an instructor in Italian
and French, Connecticut State College for V.

r
orcsn, 1936-38, Her former superior

would not recommend her for a position of responsibility because of the ten-
^Jency to gossip and the use of alcoholic beverages* She is the author of a book

Italian entitled "Liberals -in Exile".

Uhths^ollender

|&30 5th Avenue
10 5-8540

%

(CFO files indicate KOLL
National Lawyer’s Guildo

Iimei^OTOROBITZ
135 Carroll' Avenue
Takoma Park, Ihryland
Executive 6100, Exta 2157
NT Phene* LU 7-3592

1E0

503. I'aclisr'r. Avenue
Hew Yjrk

- V,

ROGER XI

J

c?:iI0G

Js name appeared on the active indices of the

,ixa ystm

[ADORE ’

Catholic University

•^‘teTER
100 Eo 42nd Street
LE 2-6743

- toa?Jfm-zSlORDp''
28 Chesapeake St,
’ Jashington, D, C,
Iff 5599

/fadisch
5 Rue'de Varize
Paris, France

Itrso
^

taports^ ‘Pda-

Phone t Laporte 5

DR, FRANij’^DORIE;®
American University
Ellerson 2728

112
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OLG^JAUF
46 tJlllow Street
CU 6-4327

LIBBT
% '

'

AC 2-8999
AC 2-0164 ;

IllS. A, Bi^LONERGAN •

'

812 Wynnewood Road
,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

VANNItlDNTANA
’

218 West 42nd Street (Local 89) ;

LO 5-5100

(According to Y.?0 files, MONTANA was an officer in the Italian Socialist
Federation, The files further show that iJDNTANA accused the Socialist Party
Of Italy under PIETRO NENNI as having followed the Communist line. LOUTANA
was instrumental in getting the Italian Socialist Federation of New lork to
unanimously adopt a resolution prepared by him and GIROLALD VALENTI opposing
collaboration with ERCOII.
Communist Parly of Italy,/

HARCELLG-ihAESTRO
Ttl 2-2000, Ext. 751

Prof, PAoixriHANo
HA 3-7865 -

Italian Communist leader and the Italian

Prof® PHILIP 2DSELT
;

394P Langley Court, N. TT.

llARTHlEirflATTHEWS
(Ik's, JACKSOMATTHE73) ^
Ro 1, Now Windsorj Iferyland

iCNA^SHOB
Rand School

Mr^LEIFOEt
Executive ‘7700, Ikt. 416

National Committee for Restoration
of Greece

30 Rockefeller* Flazr

CO 5-0309

JOHN Ff^JOZUAHO .*

Institute pf Tforld Economics
90 Ifcrningside Drive
ID 2-2981 .. .

/

/.

Dr^nStOARO *

OSS

Mexican Embassy’

2829 16th St., N. W,

IAHRA^IiETZGSR - . .

321-19 76th Road
Forest Hills, L^ng Island
BO 3-0982

Ups. CrilAGlD
520 TT, 110th St.
RI 9-0562

Middle American Information Bureau
9 Roclcefener Flaea
Ct 7-4264

113
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FT^ORlJOHN FTfiORl&NO
309 w, 104th
IJO 2-8548

24725

^f.f
evi^ - —- 3 reveals thatsubjectwas originally reported to this.bfttce SSMuse he made statements that appeared to follow the "party line"set up by the Tokyo Propaganda Ministry, Investigation reflected that he isa Russian^Jew

#>
educated in Germany, spending much time in South America » He

‘

is- alleged to^be an authority on latin American Econony and Japanese penetra-tion there, Ha is the research secretary of the Institute of World Economy,
j
F°
RIAWO is a toown

:
Communist but this was not eX

Eoyal Yugoslav Information Center
812 5th Avenue
Plaza 7-4662 '

• ,

539 Pinp Avenue TJest
Montreal, Canada

MisroVAZZA
30 Rockefeller Plaza (OSS)
CO 5-0085

, OBERDQRFER
1712 0 Street
Executive 3300, Ext, 252

k Office of European Economic Researoh
f\l0 W. 40th St,
HI 7-1321

DRZODELL
Geography Division
State Department
1712 G Street

U OZER
Executive 7030, Ext, 2870

LOOTS Ifo^REAH
"

OSS
' ‘ •

Extortion 655;

J^RASKIN > ’

\ ,

328 West 8Sth,. A-*tV i3C .

ANTONI^REINA
~~

•

3 w, 16th ,

;

Hew tprk City
VJA 9-6868



be F,

ofessor GEORGE A^TESCRO 1
^ 7C

American University' .

' -

(A review of the WFO files indicates that T'R^npn __ , ,

,

he has obtained his first papers S wew Torf JJ
citizen and that

tacted by GEORGE SILVERUAN, a sublet L^e ®iSoR^tose
13
ard

9
t^

^ "?8 C°n'"

reported by a high^t confidential source that a photograph of TESORC^iSn thepossession of AUE^QS^ERG, another subject iStL®^Y cfseT)^ t\

l. -''MM

|DR. I. bAtacUBER
ILibrary of Congress
pA 4571

k^Lliss HART'-lTRYON
Mbqx 15

’
‘

Laporte^ Pennsylvania

TERESHTENKO
• I UNRRA, Esct a 46

|
S^VASSILIEV

I 27 TU 67th St.

I L^VOllN
I RE 4152, Ext. 5317

[/VARSHAVER
CO 7327

ARNE'SKAUG
"Statistisk Sentral Cyra"
Oslo ) Norway

**rSARK!SSaF

324 Ue 76th

ToTfS^SENDER
PE 6-1563

ALEX jAsTGLKIND
Plaza Hotel

nAsirotinine
LO 5-3373
UH 4-5147 (310 W. 97ti)

>SAPIR
TR 7-6832 .

QUS
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\/
IDGB-SIBLEX

726 Janes Place

i

glass '5BiSS
1r^5t

1
*g

1?S.
SHEjDEfr'AN ’

.

3201 Kimberly Road ,

' ^ -

I^ttsville, I&ryland • • r, •

• r

JTN 4692 tor : '
.

’

;
.•. -

• '

-

;

100 Strong Street, York City '

.

' ’

' .

’

"

EIHO^SIRENO ‘
... - , V.

<m .

-

... .; .

Washington, D» C»
* '

Erof. "ChAsALVEIUNI . . .

Harvard University _4; : -

Cambridge, l&ssachusetts . <

predicated upon information ran*i^ 168 ln 1316 g" 3 ‘

24727

rSHUSKE
%
> .

>visUIXl7AN
1

New York
/

SHEBA STRUMSKY
International Relief Association
2 7U 43rd Street
LO 5-4229

(A rev^w of the T7JD
IgCHAEL^laiPELiaiC

.

)

JOSEPH-SCHECHTLIANN
94 Unnesota Avenue
Long Beach, Long Island, New York
-umg Beach 3-445

blC r.

reflects that StHUKSKY is a contact of subject

SE\ET116
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->*-*. 'a^fe-j^jyssew
j
wt.MHeWf

400-17,493

5

#m-:

— -tfzTEKBERO or'^RTERBERG
1020 19th Street; Apt. 802

\ Washington, D. C* •

Riverside Drive, Hew York City
.

SOL D.-^OZER •^ APO 742
Postmaster, New York, Hew York

RAfrWVrt%r^T&Wnt
100 5th Avenue
New York City *

(A review of the WFO files reflects that in an Investigation of the Italian
Foreign Legion by the New York Office, information was obtained that RANDOLFO
PACCIAFDI was attacked in an article by the Italian Communist Newspaper,
^L’TJnita del Popolo" for his ahti'-communist attitude. PACCIAPDI went to
Italy in 1944 with the purpose of raising his own Italian legion and fight
the Germans, but he was unsuccessful, and is presently believed to be writing
for a Roman newspaper. He was not connected with the U« S. State Department
but was gi^^a^cT^n security priority and permission to enter Italy during
the waro)

’*

24728

Polish Information Center
x| 745 5th Avenue

ipJi^rofo ALfiY PEKELIS
Columbia • University

foO] New York, New York

Pennsylvania University Press
3622 Locust Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(I*. PHELPS SOULE, Director)

(A review of the files of the Y/ashington Field Office reflect that PHELPS
SOULE contacted on one occasion by MAURICE HALPERIN, a subject in this

DR^POSNER %
'

IE 0258
IE 0262

XVLADDIIlR D. PASTENOY
509 U. 112th, Apt.

:cf%r
n^LviR-i
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*7ar Refugee Board *

Treasury department

'

.(lip, LfcCORlUCK) V’.r.

\
' " / *

lass catherinfVilliais
504 v;e 112th
i:o 2-8400

-4 .

jGEORGEJTARREN
1716 0 Street
Washington •

.
~

(The WO files indicate that ix. GEORGE name appeared on the activeindioes of the American Peace .liobilization, Socialist Party, Capitol City
War, "Socialist" subscriber. League

Forum, D, C, Cooperative,
for Industrial Democracy,)

)

GEORGE WARREN
President’s Advisory Committee
GR 5*1093 —

HARRyWOODRUFF

63d 5th Avenue
CO 5-8540

Lt, K, ft/woODRING
OSS

HART^TTISCHZrrZER
8? Hamilton Place
New York City

XAZOV or^XAROtf
112 E, 74th

>/
TRACY STRONG
347 Ardson

DONALD^YOUNG
Ifecungie, Pennsylvania

-1 ZITION
101 W, 78th
EX 2-7189

— ZARTZER
CO 7*6753
RE 2-1300
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special igent GEORGE -

GEORGE SIL.HH :\IT wa s t/V hn IN
this time SILVER; A'

I

, -L

The following investigation was
A. 7A7 1:07. According t(^Confidential Informant
in contact with the LATHERS on February 2,^19^
extended congratulations to LATHEE on getting "Jhit thing 1* out (this pro-
bably, refers to the completion by LITI'ER and his lGraranteed Annual 'Tare :

Study r rrtup -of a report regarding Guaranteed Annual . fare )

«
Pa
—

SIL7EH .y, Stated that he felt that the renort was worthwhile and
in response to a>abstion from Ms. LATHER. as to how he knoy that it was such
a job SllTERIAIR replied that CAPPIE (HHTHG. KAPL'*N) was with him, T!rs. LATHER
then told SILVEG11XII that it was

.
apparent • that he had a regular source of

information specially referred to KAPIAT, since the latter was connected
with LATHSi in the 'Tage Study Project.

' SILTS '.'’AT replied that he had been
keeping close watch over the whole thing and said "you don’t think I have
given up on ty ideas do you?* and that he had beer, supporting them all the
while from, the sidelines. SIlVBR'AH added that the study was probably the
«last stretch of the new type*. He told LATHER that he' thought it was a
terrific effort and a .very noble cause. LuTILIER then said that since he had
completed the report he intended to relax for a while -and added that he wanted
to got all of

_

his books and papers :, out of there* before he got caught b;* the
sane sort of that' happened to hr. L0RGA!T'L,U. (this rsrobably refers
to the IMA’.’iX’J diary incident), SIITIPflAN and LATHER then discussed
one J>SlS<a'.7uDCd . 'phonetic, -as well as JOB GOG13 and one GREER’HF’G. Those
names vp-rc mentioned only with the further clarifying remarks except the
statement bp- LATHER to the' effect that he had GREEIHERG fixed up for a
couple of onths anyway to which LATHER replied he .had heard of this extension

.
- ^ b2~ £no

According to Confidential Informant LATHER was in contact
with' IRYE'C-.KAPLAN .on the following occasions ourir-g the month of February

On February hth KAPLAN cancelled an. appointment he had with
.LATHER and on February 19th LIE3E7R contacted KAPLAN to toll him that he
wanted to see him about a letter which he had prb^pred

1

to send to one STEVE
A39EUE,^ phonetic, 'On February ’2nd KAPLAN informed- til U.3P, that he would
be unlble to bring «it® over on that evening as planned. There was po indication
as to vrh-at the nature of the article referred to hy.KAPIAP was except that
at a -poars^tp op. probably some report* letter or document inasmuch, as KAPLAN
stater tint Hb ha ' about another hour's work 'on it.

mit
119
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in connection with a'natter d«5*^ ^^nt2y

'

ltttL
J

'*fit°^«e^i
W
r
Sh6d t0 iRforn R^T'that he VeceivedV^'

"

^-/SSl i2v
Corporation protest^ that, their figures were all

Tntn— -•n^r
1' 0^1317 *’ l9^ 7f accordiRe to Confident ial In^o bl b'

Si' o,'‘“-bi5rTO iJ^4? ?• f*38 r,<SSIE *«•«*•« to tteaSnSw «

*«* cruLLit®
r

tsr7.g4n:^ :
***~

virecd that L.7RBPCE had obtained gjc 3 r
' Were C°r"

oho, COTKJ, phonetic , JO'BSOK'a o*rlst«it.’/A\ijj.
* •no report through

eootac* 1
~. rl j'' 1111 rn*Fjj» m i*Vn>

head of the in stute -chile >'rs. l-opTcct E?t‘w\'h, to 38
-r^~ + rt r. I .

• 1-A****'- i “•’ iilc5 vhat she thought tnat ‘till** "^me-as .fp .r.c to head it up. .it this ?rT3^E7VL!> reo’iod +v,n + -*+
-

•*
v - *

I'Jufr :T-rr7E or t*'!’TTTtm tt i
repj.ea that xt siov.ld ho either

'

RlwsTr^u ir , -J®
7
- and that if -it weren't one of fefccse two ront -cn B*i5S* should sake a bid for the leadership himself ^ V

Surveillances of pjW v -•np^o t nn,m . . , , , , S"
/
/ .

reveals that tha offices of \1S^^S^T^Ia’ S t 7
rlt?-

srx.rt-loport hank Buildir,. at 1"15 i?th sirfl
1
®f

at®2 ln ta»
that orrrjji zation was f£i«i j *

6^eo .>-' •< have boon elcsecond that
.teual 1-c "i ?“of *“•**» ^ *»» »«**•-
5-h®

r:i
!f ?

f Controls, a dr4ston
7

hAScrarVr2^-
!
h
lth

— oc^ipics a portion of temporary building K, "5.ng <1,
" v y

is loeotad^
0^8

^!**!!*
1^^^?? h-t-

of *ta
'JX» tiHJ®

extension 5126. On ftftnia 20, -.
• '

the writer*
' ‘ * 1 ras observed m tills office by
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24732
• Ret DUHCAN IS3

__„+a . . _ . JTf*
following investigative information is being re-ported by Special Agent .u .RAYMOND WANfiALL for the period February ?

through February 28, 1947. . •

_

Under date of February 13, 1947, the New York Field Di-vision reported information obtained as a result of several recent inter-views with informant GREGORY. In order that this Information may be madea matter of record it is being set fbrth -below*

A ,
GREGORY is unable to state the exact date on which shemet Li^bit places it at either the latter part of I942 or January,

1943 » and pointed out that Li»£ had gone to Washington in July, 19/^
to assume a post with OSSj had stayed with MARY_PRICE for perhaps two

t
5f

t t^e
5? ?

aS attem?ting to locate living ouarters andhad thereafter been ‘•handled* by LARY PRICE until GOLOS decided, prob-
ably in the latter part of 1942, that ISE was not as productive as hemight be and accordingly sent GREGORY to see him in Washington, The oc-
casion of this first meeting was a visit by GREGORY to the I£S residence
in Georgetown at which time she, of course, introduced herself as H2IEN
and met ^IEE and his wife ISHBSL. •

.. ^ After this initial meeting with LEE,. GREGORY saw him
thereafter at rather regular two-week intervals until approximately
June, 1943, at whioh time he left the country on an OSS mission, when
he returned that fall GREGORY resumed her contacts with him ard she dis-
tinctly recalls her first meeting after his return from overseas becausebe exhibited to her numerous photographs he had collected in the China-Burma-India Theater and gave her a detailed account of the time he had to
parachute from a plam in the jjungle#

AV . ,
It was also during this time th&fcfoOLOS informed GREGORY .

that he desired to meet ISHB3L and accordingly sucA meeting wAs arranged

fht ii oL f <

pr
?

^

ly *n 0ctofcer> 1943, in Washington; GREGORY remembers
^ v

P
ef

C€ diBtinctly as being a German restaurant and beer establishment

the
K
ll^

e
sieSt

tWe
fL

1
ho

h **** l5th Streets and said that she, -GOLOS and i

IT trt “ few ^ourB one evening. GOLOS was as unual intro- f

Sg
e
^°in

S
tg^ty?^ ^ ^ giV9n Under5tand ** »» was a (I

+ , , , „ . .

Describing further meetings with LEE, GREGORY remembersthat in February or March, 1944, IoE told her of what he described as

121

.5. •
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increasing rivalry between OSS and the FBI and further ren- •

'1°™*
iff

projected. exchange of Agents by OSS and the NKVD. These de-velopments resulted in. USE* s becoming increasingly apprehensive over meet-
ing GREGORY and accordingly he informed her that they would have to be-
!har.mf

eting ™ ay k*5 home. According they did meet at the GeorgetownPharmacy on Wisconsin Avenue and at another pharmacy oh R Street near
^.recalls that on the occasion of such meetingsshe would usually be in the designated store at the agreed hourj IEE would

come in, glance around very nervously, leave the store and she would fol-
low him and join him perhaps a half block away. LEE, of course, was inArmy uniform on the occasion of all GREGORY'S meetings with him includ-ing those in public places.

r * V Pur^nf;
1944 IEE occasionally made extended trips outof Washington during which time GRguORY, of course, would not see him but

when she was able to make contact with him it would be in the manner
.escribed immediately above. His uneasiness apparently intensified as
time went on and GREGORY remembers that in the fall of 1944 132 did not
show up at a designated time and place on a couple of occasions and that
•after tJiRY PRICE was unable to persuade him to see GREGORY again GREGORY
finally went to the IEE residence and tried to Convince ISHEEL that it
was all right for .her husband to see GREGORY*

.
In* addition to the meetings in Washington, GREGORY fhr-

nished the following information as to her contacts with IEE in New York
City1

It is her recollection that the first of such flew York
meetings occurred in January, 1943, at which time she, GOLO&jind IEE inet
at the old Homestead Restaurant at Ninth Avenue. So far as GREGORY is
able to recall this occasion constituted GOIOS' first meeting with IEE
who was in uniform at the time. Her only additional information concern-
ing this meeting is that the conversation was principally along political
and Party lines. At infrequent intervals at this meeting IEE would tele-
phone GREGORY at her residence "And they would arrange to see each other
at some restaurant in Hew York. GREGORY said IEE occasionally came to
New^York to visit hARY PRICE and it was on these occasions. she would see

« r , ,
_

Her last meeting with IEE oocurred probably in January.
1945- She definitely recalls the place of this meeting as Lngchamps

7

Restaurant on Fifth Avenue at 12th Street and by this ^time GREGORY had

%
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virtually terminated her espionage activities as far as the Washington
group was concerned. . .

There is being set forth below a summarization ofylata >~

luring February, I94
^vfCVeO

^
,‘W‘O AD using SSb

obtained fromjrConfidential Informant

. / On February 4, .1946, DUNCAN USE told tSKEEL that te hadcalled HERBcJir_ F1LRST who told him he was going to try to tet out oftown for the weekend. FIERST, a subject of this investigation's em-
p yed at the State Department in General hlLDRlNGFS section(W <«M
nAtt- ««»«« 0n February 6 DUNCAN LEE together with BILL^TOUNGiJlN^andDave GORDON was reported to have a 4 o'clock appointment lh^ltimore.
Maryland, the nature of which was not know

M 0n February 11, ISHBSL invited D0NAlD',*i3£l3R and hiswife to have dinner at the lEE*s residence on Friday. February ?/.,
WHEEI2R is a subject of this investigation/^ ^ 7 M

sdted DONALD j

irned that'T
a ^ '

5
n February 22, it was learned that'DUNCAN LEE has a new

1946 two-d6or Dodge, Serial Number 30816569 and Motor Number D-24-176910.

Sn+

^

S
v
CS
f a

th
f°

Ugb JALSS WhiES; Insurance agent id the Inrest-

DUNCAN's wife^had a baby
Tjas^-earned on February 23 that

l>2 blh
«». TC5Rnt?T T — Confidential Informant|V>

further reported that DUNCAN
the Individuals during the

an 3793^''1'' j..?1^J0VIS <phonetic )» »i»se telephon. numtor is . ichi-

who indicated she knew ISABEL when she was
xm

a child^j^

v DRy^NOBia, apparently a hisiness contact of DUNCAN

ISHBSL tm* (phonetic), apparently a social contact of '

J??fh ef
1
' f

t"0™*11* was endeavoring to move into the houselocated at 1233 30th Street after June 1, 1947,/^^

fied.

^

Jgm and kARuAKET^SCKSR, who have been previously identi-

123



ES^EBRRJ, a friend of ISHSEL IEE

JOHN^ffLauiING , mho has been previously identified*

iuAR'

February 5, 1947.

... v - vL-
kMELIi^COISi^W, a friend of ISHBBL IBS who discussed

with her the nursery school bueiness^gJ^ ^/\ -

(a man) Who had dinner at IBS's house on

QW>
rawr 'BaJH . .. of New York City, apparently a business con-

tact of nwcaj IBS who was in Washington on February 8 and 9* BEST and

date
W

^^)^*)
1,,ere inVited ^ lunch at IBS's house on the latter

iStmY and YU
house on February ”14, 1947.n

iwlA’^HuAN who had dinner at the l£g*e

who has bean previously identified.

_ . . . Hr. iXaJGSCOFS Who gave his New York telephone nusfoSr as
2
:4585 ?aid he had been in China with DUNCAN £2. DUNCAN

Tnwr'
inat>^e reca^ ^is individual and wondered if his nans might be

aA
*

r ***'-• ' NUiV> WWUUVi
\lONGIffiCKEft whom he recalled having met in China

rirs. DAVSWCKSHAW (phonetic)
tact of the IBEs. .-V—— * r *

lns

($ t)
, p.pparently'aa social ean-
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RE* HARRY S

ASBrlPB

W V^.v r
The following information is reported by Special Agbnt AUBREY S, BRENT.

The foliowing date regarding HARRY $. mGDOFF covers the period of February 16

SJSg. **~ *sr“* .**• *s^S”
^ ’ *

• t

advised that BEADIeJagdqFF contacted KARGARET and^9^»rNnRENBERG, at teich time they discussed the. dismissaT^rTnunfcer of
J
he National Housing Administration, BEADIE and LEONARD discussed

a? PfJ
ticular the

£5
se <rf ® STONE, -who is a close contact of the LAGDOFFS*On this occasion, BEADIE informed LEQHARD that HARRY was in New YorklTfi/VjA

dat
f 5EADIE was in contact with ALFRED^VAN '

TASSEL, and ascertained that DOROTjrmHAN had gone to New York

Subsequently, BEADp
; contacted JaNT^STONE. and inquired if ED had followed upthe lead HARRY gave him with B3RT1GRQSS, JANE replied that ED had not ac-

P

ually received his notice but had received a letter advising about the lay-off
Sj

GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted BEADIE I 'AGDOFF advising that "he saw HARRY in !few

' TO™**
and Jhey had a. nice dinner with BOihHELLER, Mrs. HELLER,piVip KAPLAN and IUNHIVA^IAS (ph). GEORGE informed BEADIE that HARRYwas

getting along all right Lj^v

advised that ED FITZGERALD contactedBEADIE jA®OFF and they engaged in a lengthy conversation pertaining to the .

proposed Institute which FITZGERALD, HARRY l&GDOFF. IRVING/KAPLAN V LH7TS
MSSXE HERB SCHMHX, M CHARLIE k*Wt art
tee information furnished by tee informant, it appears ,<£t these men Ire

f^^ty
r.

in„

°

btaining the support of former Secretary of Commerce

?/
^nator _CIAUDE P^PER. it also appears teat ED^d

4
li
S,

t
f *?e of m following individuals as director .

J3ASSIE
titate> nanely HTORAI LATIMER, HARRY WHITE, and V, LEWIS

The informant advised that during this contact, FITZGERALD and BEADIE HAGDOFFmentioned the efforts of one DES7EY ANDERSON to establish an institute similar
”” “*®'Prppoaing. It appears thatinntvenu at. /T ^,.7 w ^ appears xnau

C10
> and P°ssib^ Senator (?)em

S^Ld
»^4ft^S

1S4GE
llS?2

tacte
?

BSAD]tE *° ascertain if she would be overtomorrow at 13 *30 AL. BEADIE replied teat she would, LESLIE informed BEADIE

125
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.

'

that they made approximately $60 on the party Friday, and that' about 25 people
trere there. (It is to be noted that the aforementioned party was one given
tgr LESLlE_J5gH on Friday, February I4tii, to raise money for the Veterans of
the Abraham

j

iAncoln Brigade. / for! ‘ *
‘ — —

-

Subsequently, HARRY liAGDOFF at^the residence of BOB HELPER ip New York, in-
formed BEADIE that he may go to Utah with TRUBECK to see HATCH in about a week,
BEADIE Informed HARRY that BASSIE saw Senator PEPPER and that when HENRY
TIALLACE comes here, they are going to have' tWeting with him* HARRr'stated

*

he was going to call WALLACE on Ibnday and he hopes'to see TJEKD next week*
He also informed her that^they are going to try to get WENDEIMERGE as their
General Counsel.! Wj ^ .

•

2-18-47

i
v !

I
- i

On this date, HARRY 13AGD0FF informed HEADIE he would return from New York -

On Friday, and that the time of his departure from New York would depend on
whether the lunchepn with TWEED comes off. HARRY spoke of a dinner held
last night by the New Council of American Business, and informed BEADIE that *

the organization obtained a couple of thousand .dollars and they obtained about
half a dozen new^members. On this occasion, HARRY voices his dissatisfaction
withjy^e^aay-^h^^CAB is being conducted and informs BEADIE that they will

’

“have to obtain 50 new members a month in order to’ grew. On this occasion
HARRY advised that EREDiDRQXLEY (ph) contacted HARRY-that day with a business
proposition, to go in with him, but it»s impossible! Uj

A

On this date, ED FITZGERAID contacted BEADIE, at which time she summarized the
information concerning the NCAB which she had received from HARRY. BEADIE
described HARRY'S dissatisfaction with the operating methods of the NCAB and
ED stated that he, ED, desired this institute so they would all be together
again. The informant ascertained that it had been planned that .VEET BASSlE
would resign and devote his full time *o the institute after they succeeded* -

in progressing a little bit with itfWJ All

2-20-47 ‘
,

'

IB FITZGERALD Informed BEADIE that he was going to New York tomorrow and BEADIE
informed ED that HARRY would probably be home tonight and might stay on next *

‘

'

later on this date, HARRY 3 AGDOFF, in New York City, informed BEADIE that they
had been having meetings concerning the dissolution of the New Council.
HARRY thought this was a good idea but it would take months.. HARRY desired to
get out at least by June. He informed BEADIE that he was having lunch with
BOB HELLER tomorrow and that he would be home tomorrow night* Be also mentioned
the fact that BLANCHE was going to talk to TRUBECK about giving HARRY money
to -rite a ^mn
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2-31-47

<* £T
*'

P.U& ;4 AV'vCTV^ S?v> ' v' <“^-5
* —

.
V -- •

The informant ascertained that IRVING KAPLAN
t
was in contact with BEADIE, at

which time they discussed KARRI and the NCAB* KAPLAN was of the opinion that ...

the organization is in an awful hole and that* they sold KARRI a bum bill of -t ;

,

goods in that they didn’t tell KARRI about the deficit* BEADIE advised that
the organization had to provide them with $5^000 to work with or

;they would'
Quit* She informed^KAPLAN that KARRI and others were tired of drumming up
their own saiariesOj^)^ ‘ \ *

t
.

.

Tater, informant ascertained that HARHI IiAGDOFF returned to Washington, at
which time he explained to BEADIE that BLANCHE had a wonderful scheme if they
dissolved* It appeared that BLANCHE was going to ask one of the men to put
up the money" for KARRI to write the book, which the man would have done if
BLANCHE, had asked him. HARRI also informedij3EM)IE-that he had spent most of
his time working on a deal with BOB HELLER

BEADIE MAGDOEF contacted SOL LISfcHDSKI end invited the USCHINSKIS to her
place sane time over the weekend*^ QA

Later VELTBASSIE endeavored to contact HARRI, Who Wa^unavailable* At this
tune^ BASSlE informed BEADIE that he. had seen Senator* PEPPER very briefly
and that the Senator is very good on the whole things BASSIE stated PEPPER
was quite favorable to it, however, he indicated he did not want to have
any fight on it. VEET stated he didn’t know how to feel In regard to PEPPER’#
statements, but that everyone agreed that it was possible to establish the
institute if they could get plenty of financing^^kA iAA

2-22-27 " _ ^ f

On this date BEADIE IIAGDOFF invited the KAPLANS over for the evening* She
also invited the BASSIES, but VEET declin^t^j^n view of the fact that they were
having guests, ED CONDON and some others^

6^1

i-ried dn vie?

VV&A
Later, HARRI llAGDOFF invited IjELVA and S^L-LISOHINSKI over for this evening

Informant ascertained that subsequently, IRVING KAPLAN informed HARRI that he
would be unable to visit them tonight, in view of the "fact that he had some
work to do on a report for HJRRAT. HARRI stated that maybe they could get
together. tomorrow night. At this time he informed KAPLAN that he and BLANCHE
had recommended that the NCAB be dissolved and "they” were shocked. HARRI
explained that this was a must, to make them put up and get rid of the deadwood
or close up, and that it might -bring results. The informant ascertained that
HARRI would probably be in torn, until Jfenday night or Tuesday, and would then
return to New lork*

~ 4 '.y fie in town

Q&jdr

v..
127
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BPDIE HAGDOFF endeayQred to contact ^.. arid fesi SIDNEY^OTH 3n Room 872 of
the statier Hotel, but they, were not availableJMMjft* '

2-23-47
. .* ^

^ / ,
:
;- ; . . v

On this date GEORGE SILVERI&N and HARRY HAGDOFF agreed to have lunch in New !York Tuesday when they could sit around and talk for .awhile, HARRY explained
to GEORGE that he gaye the boys an ultimatum and that they were scared stiff
and didn't know what to do. According to HARRY, he told them to put up the
money, get out of the leadership, and let him alone, HARRY stated that if »
they go along with him he wants no more big meetings, ho more'.monkey business
and wants a month to work out a detailed campaign and plan and spend a couple*
of months if necessary in building up hew leadership and more representatives

SIDNEY ROTH contacted HARRY, Who advised he haJ talked to SQL LISCHINSKY at
pjRRA, who had informed HARRY that "they generally do not pull that kind of, , • J • j. .

• v . «r o'"’*** ^ *•*' ««w v wm u iy_MM yj,
technicality" » .ROTH stated that Agriculture usually buys for them, HARRY

ROTH that LISCHINSKY would be glad tolbe of any helps that he know
informed «aB-vn xxounx«an.i wouju oe giad tolbe of any help; that he knows
the people in the Food Section at HURRA and could* see ROTH tomorrow. At this

askBd ^^ISCHINSKY knew anyone higher than CANNES (ph), the chief
of the Food Section, HARRY stated that CANNES is a friend of LISCHINSKY *s and
as a matter of fact, CANNES' assistant is LISCHINSKY»s sister, HARRY was of
'the option that ^ ROTH is going there it would be worthwhile to dee SOL,

i™Y hQ ^ having dinner at a friend's home, who lives in the
2100 block of Pennsylvania Avenue, and was wondering if HARRY could join Mm,
It. appears that ROTH's friend is also an NCAB member, HARRY explained to

to th^m^S^^^n
^

e

^

tinS 0Ut and Busgested that R0TH and bis friend cose

^ever, late^onjihds day, informant ascertained that ROTH and his friend wouldbe unable >> visit the RAGDOFFJs that evening. However,- at this time/ BARRY*
arranged to join ROTH and his friend in Room 872 at the Statler HotelYtQtff

& this date, VEET BASSIE and HARRY HAGDOFF discussed business MfWlhw to ti*

SIv
P^^

d
vi

I1wSJ)t
?‘«K?

A5
?
1E

r
e3
E
lalned *° H*REI he lilted today and he kind of boggled" at the whole thing, VEET stated HENRY was like

PT
et
J7

’ favorable but when they got to the point of discussing

ll™
Wgtt# objections and asking questions,VECT explained that it turned out at the end that what Was really botheringHENRY was the fact that he didn't like to ask for .any money, VEET stated it

h® left 11 °P®n ®nd wouldn't let it remainsettled, Acccrtfing to VEET, HENRY'S reception was rather discouraging, HARRYagreed to get in touch with BASSIE tomorrow/ ^^bipn was rat
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fc/T?4Q

SSL-

• o

the
e

HCA?^?i^®
0FF HIEEE11BEB0 of'HAKHr.'s -position nithES^€^ ra&nL^,ir

,ofV«bfSlork 0rganlzatl0"* “* « “ *». ?* *•»*

““><»» itho inf^dWm' ttat he did not :

tained thft mRRT^
t
?
4t
„
he

J
id

,

n°t “e ^ED- The informant aacer-.

doing to Men fork TueS^after^o^a^etoi^^nL'S^^Sa^^rttTO^contaet *tthe cr̂ -"“
:

£££& S|?tSA
SpS?,

ln ^ith HARR? 1AGD0FF at which time he in-
HERB <5THT>Sr^i

8 reaction not as good as CHARLIE KRAMER andffiRB SCHIHIffiL nad said it was going to be. It was noted thaTFm^AID
£

d
li?^rrJ

arn
?
d fr

°! NeW Y^ks FITZGERALD mentioned some businSsthat
%£$ HARRY ab°ut, pertaining to -iSS^oT
theante X SEfU th^fosiness, FITZGERALD stated that they raised

Ss FITZGERA^ still refused it, but heW told HARRY he would see VIC about

been*$10^000 TL^® f
act that th® ante aforementioned had

118 his <3eal with nE™ hadn't

2-24-47

®HRF I3A(3X)FP was in contact with rALiWgUIM. who informed

S^LlicAB^^ld £T+? h
J
S
^?

b With 10,80,1 (Ph)*oALTER askedHARRY^

^r ^n^7?^ b ,^6re8ted ^ £ettinS out a directory of businessmen

b^ l^rLted
TSu^w UF advertising* HARRY informed it wouldn't^*hSM1^ * adVl8e °f 8ny *°> opportuniti^

»NEY ROTH endeavored to contact HARRY, whc was un-
Later on this date.. SI
available.Ajp

J

-2S«St^ •t^r1 *« -

ride up to tan Ibrifnith HABBI tp£££ d“lre *°
.

tad «id
C°n^',

,.f
L lIS0HDBlfr *» had confirms,

the Cong«»s£h» My,a ~ that the T*»mn should com, from
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HERB SCHII 3 JEI contacted HARRY liAGDGFF who Advised he was leaving tomorrow
for New York. HERB fetated that "your boyfriend" is going to’ be a very
delicate job. They then discussed that "I^B05T_.Rj_YpUNCi business" and :*
TflffPELL SERGE* HERB HARRY also discussed the difficulties arising in
connection with the operation of the NCAB/< HERB informed HARRY that ROTH- .

and TRUBECK would work if they were given Ithe proper direction* It appears
also that HERB SCHBH SSL will endeavor to ascertain ^whethey WENDELL BERGE
would be interested in becoming associated with the NCABi

’
ler wjsnujsi

tvs,
Later, SIDNEY ROTH contacted HARRY and informed HARRY that they promised to
send BERGE an assortment of their literature* He requested that HARRY ssnd
the literature to BERGE with a note that it is being sent at ROTH fs request.
The informant later ascertained that AETHQRJ3IEIN agreed to meet HABRY^oii
the 9 AM train on the 5th car from the rear coach tomorrow morning/

2-25-47

ARTHUR STEIN informed BEADIE that he missed the 9 AM train, BEADIE stated.

HARRY was going to take the lO 41 ‘^rain and it was
.
agreed that HARRY would

meet ART as previously plannedJ

) AlLtrain

The. informant ascertained later on this date that HARRY JiAGDOFF was in New
York City and contacted “BEADIE MAGDOFF, again expressing his disgust with the
NCAB and his desire to quit, HARRY explained that he had conversed with BOB
HELLER, who was coming to Washington Sunday and that HARRY was going to *

meet him at the station* He stated that after this weekend hy-wi^l know
whether to write BOB HELLER*s deal off or start working on it/v/ A ]

V

2-36-47 ' '
•

The informant ascertained that BEADIE was in touch with one JOHN, stating,

that HARRY had .informed her that HARRY WHITE was in Europe and ejiy^ay

HARRY didriH know WHITE /well enough to recommend anyone to hi

2-27-47" : s v •

ED FITZGERALD contacted BEADIE seeking the return date of HARRY,
,
and BEADIE

stated he would probably be home Friday, but she would know definitely tonight.
It appeared thal uu was planning a get-together of KAPLAN, BASSIE, HARRY,

and probably CHARLIE and HERB to discuss the instittle* They further dis-
cussed. matters pertaining to the institute </is£)

Later on this same da y, FITZGERALD advised BEADIE that they were getting
together sbme time Saturday morning at ED Ts house, and that he would like
HARRY to be present IJf he x^turns home

v. 130
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On this date HARRY HAGDOFF, in New York- r*+*’ * • V "-
'’

probably stay on at the V/ashineton offir« ill
informed BEADIE that he will

retained. He explained tSt%arS f^ "ill hot be
"iil see how it turns out. HARRY aava >»«. •*

^
'•

G organization on ice and
has been taken off of his mind, ^ pleas6d and that ». burden .

BEADIE informed ED FITZGERALD of WAppvt- ^ 1 ,

»

that toe entire board designed and that on^of^L^^^® N°^ and ®^^ined
over the organizing lob Sh« *

ne of the businessmen is takinc
Im at the meeting tomorrow morning*ft§2r-* that HARRY would try to

2-28-47 ;
.

> • vl v7 ;
.

*»* *•*-««

GREOORr''oa^
)“aLd°NoweST 1946

PS Va £?“? U,Bai0 0. -ZANDER in the
that on October 5, 1946-^ D' 1"htch »»«42 ‘

.

:

resard t0 the %~ii or

INTERNAL SECURITY - C". it is
AI®ICA1,1 BUSINESS,—

°

5e Weotitv 1, Confidential. Informant A,

with the liAGDOFFS^Q^
past that

^jg^V’tf^TLETCHER has been in contact
'

«P f Special Agent PHILIP L#
a credit report dated November 19S instigation reflected
WILLIAI£>6AVERY of 4711 I5th AvemJ a^f

h
5? V* FLETCHER had given

report indicated that Mrs. SAVERY had *beeA e^+B~+
e
j
i\r5ference * The credit

stated that NILLIA1) SAVBBI ia a Profe.,0?

> mn
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Washington^ and
the King County
Seattle Field Division on numerous occasions as an associate" of knotm or
suspected Communist professors at the diversity of Washington, ' Ife has in
the past employed a C» member as a stenographer$ and his name appears
on the mailing r

Committee*
‘



wfshiSti^ call tT"*Washtogt^ D C, & December 28, 1946, to tE 6387, which is ia®OF?is re?ideh

ti&Staa tell d£to^% * 'W®* *d« *"«* ** *** WV t*e toll

-^iformantJ^P^as advised in the past that HARRY MU3XSPF has"beerPin contact

St
thf^S' f

h
S
TO

J
enployed by the Hew Council of American Business!rj^ *2^5*

°f
SP®clal AS«nt JAIES E» MeIIAHON, dated June 3 . 1946. at Wash?ington, D, C., in the case entitled "Mew Council of American*Business TnnInternal Security * C", reflects that $s JOSERHfDEISS, JR®.’ known as J DElSSwas bora January 2$, 1912 at Twin Falls, IndiaS, accSrdinJ tTSe reeosSf^

Ale^d2!
di
¥i^i??s

9 was reported to have resided at 8 Wamsutta Road! .lexandria, Virginia, and at 17 Carlton Street, Hew York City® l&e legal^jft

-c r,
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residence was listed as Amarillo, Texas, and he was reported to have secured
B« A. and M. A. Degrees from the University of Texas* It mas Stated that he
mas formerly employed in the editorial field in Texas and New York City, and
fSrom 1935 to 1945, was employed in various positions in the U. S* Government.
He T7as last employed as Senior Editorial Writer, Office of Education, Federal
Security Agency, He is married* !his wife *s name is KATHARINE, and they are
reported to have one child*LJC4TH/^INB was formerly employed by the Farm
Security Administration, /Cr) j

Q& <*S i *

The Washington Field Office records reflect that DElSS was reported to be a
liberal and to be enthusiastic about the Russian form of Government, having
stated that their system of government is superior to that of the capitalistic
system of the United States* He is reported to be a member of the following
organizations, all of. which have allegedly been Communist dominated t

Executive ofWashington Committee for Democratic Action;
'

'

^Washington Cooperative Bookshop Association; '

i&rianAAnderson Citizens Committee;
-^American Peace Mobilization, loiter, known as'^Cmerican Peoples Mobilization

IH.s wife, KATHARINE, is reported, to have been a’ member of the following organi-
zations, all of idiich are allegedly Uommunist dominated *

'

-^American League for Peace and -Democracy " ’ ’

-'SWashington Committee for Democratic Action
Marian Anderson Citizens Committee

A photograph of J.J3EISS~and wife, KATHARINE, was forwarded to the New York
Field Division and exhibited to Informant GREGORY, who failed to identify them
as the unknown subjects, BILL and KATHARINE in this case, %

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE
bi mb

In view of the information furnished by Informant.^BBLoh February 24, 1947,
to the effect that ARTHUR STEIN and HARRY KAGDOFF would meet at the' 5th car
from the rear coach on the 9 AM train to New York City, the following surveil-
lance was conducted ^Special Agents H. DUDLEY PAINE and AUBREY S, BRENT on
February 25, 1947.

It may be noted that ARTHUR STEIN is vice-president of the UPWA in Washington,
D. C,, and is a prominent subject in the COGOG case.

Agents covered the departure of the 9 ana 10 AH New York Trains from*the
Washington Terminal, however, KAGDOFF was not observed. At 10*08 AM, Agents
obsez*ved KAGDOFF walk east on the concourse at Union Station where he entered

134
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a telephone booth, Ina fen tolnutes hewalked Tt<v& Deskwhere he inquired ab«?ut late aftemooii trains to Ne^ fork, ’ He then walked

to fehi^
rX

Tohn°
f

Jfe

8 Uni0n St
?S°" -?

1®??J1* *?oarded sireetcar #1370, destinedCabin John,^ ha was^surveilled to 12 th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N, W,.
.

U *** **orwii<m Booth of the ABW
ISnSw SUr

T
eHlance ^as dlecontihuad at 10 .‘45 AIT when IAGD0FF was

WDCwVS ^ellUnce, It .*« now that
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.
Res JOHN PAUL MI SALKA

The follow.
R. RAYMOND wANNALL during
1947.

investigation was conducted ty Special A^snt
period February 16 through February 28,

A highly confidential source made available to Special
Agent COURTLAND J. , JONES of the Washington Field Office the diary which
was kept by MART JANE KEENEY during the year 1946.' Agent JONES in re-jewing this diary noted an entry under date of December 22. lQ/6. asfOllOWS* 9 9

Supper at MARSALKA * s • Jack reports some dif-
ficulties with Right Wing students -in his
class who conplain of his pro-soviet attitude.

•

information*
Confidential Info de ; available the following

blD

^ U"der ta*® °f January 22, 1947, Mrs. MILADA1 MARSALKA sub-ject s safe received a letter from Czechoslovakia bearing the return ad-
SrfiSSff f

raha H> Opletalova, 10, CzechoslovakS.This latter was of a personal nature but discussed t&e attitude of the
writer toward certain developments in the tjni|ted States as follows*

y
"There is much discussion here' at the present

?fty in ^ Unitod States and about Wallace'sleadership* If it were only time l Tou will never know how we
hold on to the pulse of America for this /reason. ......it is

•

the only hope we have lor maintaining peace. The surprise was
the resignation of Byrnes, I do not know what to make of it.
I know so little about Marshall and his arms and purposes. Thenews we get is so unsatisfactory. “Wouldn't you like to writefi*om time to time about these political events? I have very
good connections with ‘Viladon Fronton' (Young. Front) and there
such contributions would be very welcome (the fee would be sentto Ann). So write Mladonl I am looking forward to receiving

*

news from you about your raw life.*

.The above letter was signed MIRA.
5~~

. e
informant^reports that the MARSALKAs continue to receive

°

N
rf/LettBr which *® bitten ty the editorial stafff the Bulletin and the Czechoslovaks Weekly as well as Announcements
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of meetings and affairs sponsored by the Czechoslovak American Centre.

. 4 _
has indicated that an individual naned Mrs. U'^a^ uRLSBACH, who formerly lived at 5335 Sherrier.Place, K. W., hashing-ton, D. C., is presently living at 3317; R Street, N. 1*., the former

^
residence °f the tiARSALKAs. This individual has beeh in contact with

JJ
individ^l

J
n South Africa. Xnformaiit^reports that this individual

^nh
PPa

^!
nt

+
y ®°n h® appears to be of 'German extractiS; ' Lib">0Such contacts, Informant^ reports, have- been purely of a personal char-*

^

* ' $•
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tM above inS^^irrji\^“aUOrl ’",S °btalne '1 **“ " “iX “w *««> <X?

From

J. S^Hosher
_. ; >( ,

',

National War College ,

'Washington 25, D; C. =.

.*
.

\r»

Chemical Bank & .Trust Co.
Church Street P, 0. \-

New York, N. Y.

The Cap and Gown Club
101 Park Avenue
New York 17, N. I.

The A. N. Marquis Co.
210 East Ohio Street
Chicago 11, Illinois

(jfe*
ROBERT TALBOT^tLLER . IIlj ^749

Llowing infer

la ... - ,.

Robert T. Miller, III r

3223 Northampton St.,,N'.W.
Washington. 15, D.^,C. - ,

-

Robert T.. Miller 3rd-
3223 Northampton Street
Washington^ D„ C.

Robert T. Miller, III
3223 Northampton Street-
Washington* D. C,

Robert T- Miller, III
3223 Northampton Street
Washington, D. C.

Postmarked

Washi, D. C.
February 4, 1947
4*30 p.m.

v • i

0 p.m.
j

York, N.Y. (jfa
ruary 3, 1947^ j

New
February

Brooklyn, N.Y,
^ebpuary 16, 1947
l0 p.m,

Chicago, Illinois
February 17, 1947
6 p.m.

The following information was obtained from Confidential
for the period February 16 to February 28, 1947, inclusive:

‘ jformant

b'l

____ - ..
0l
} ^

eb^uary 24, 1947, subject tried to contact LLCYD^'FREE
, /^hc is a

tected^rnTm^S® t il* £
epart3ient UNESCO. On the WeferSlLl£R cor'tected LUDWIG UlMANN at the Treasury Department and made arrangements for sluncheon engagement with ULUSANN and BARIiEY LEROY. This luncheonen^^nt • «

ULUiAiu, ana LEROY were observed leaving the Treasyy Department at 12:40 n mand entering the Madrillon Restaurant at 1:15 p.mf
4 p#m *

T EOT *5 T
24' 1947 » to. contact Mr. FREED, who is Mr.LEWIS I .y-FREED of the Commerce Department

|
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he had been in ccnferSL^to^^^lAn^No
d
(^i^^0^r

a

^J
d ^ tha*

^^ssrTcw is.r^sfe?
'«““*&

k

Ibu-meoa s oxa catxce in the State Department later on in the afternoon 1

arrangements 5 nle^oT

made arrangem^ta^fo^^eting^ln^the^a^ernccn^f°toe
a

aame
*“^

(GERTRUDE H^fjiSST.2
?' I

947* R°BSRr «bU»' contacted' TRUDmu/s^«ssr
S the Indian Sassjf 3d tt-t

* "•-^j”8’ *** «”* Secretary

BcnSyTfefjS ^f^ng
^ 8 ^PifSe^Lent

+u„+ i.„ rTrtTO , ,

n “ie P*16110 delations business about a year &ee and

if tha new k *
w " u^d probably be going in with him soon. MILLER asked W'LLCE

ihafheT
“b

“?isr^cre
?rn ’ •*^uce

that "we were all afraid Jr

c®nitte®. ana is really "a honey." WALLACE added
•reellv n t

he WaS g'in£ ^ bring his wife with him, whc is

the strikes, etc. in India “^ShaMid'th t“
‘

°

M rtuslnS ”«* ct
hears that they are divorced/Sh^S

evioently he has left her and she

hi. that the a^tet^^ ccntected lilllat and advised
but that JAG.JlISHiKAl.JtUiR, also a^inats!^

61
*

011 ’** kendiy night
has been handlingW tte^mWIM4 °”^?r

?Vth? Indian Brassy, *c
wife MYRA w'u^d h<i

T7cr^c bere vxth the United Nations and his

SSefS Sfill^gtX TC
fThrd-

?lea3
a
d
+
t0
afa

CCePt “ station V
auch as NAlARlJik ** ^ ~Wi*U" *—

'/WALTACE;
ihS fcllowin& is background information on GERTRUDE HIGGINBOTHAM

sales, lady afa *’“*“£ Cc^ J“nary 30, 1947, as ary $ *C0 pe. week* She gave as her former employment

24750



it. He Macy, New YorEXity, as a sales' lady from September, 1933, to January, .

1934; and at Granulated Food Company; 701 Viest 26th Street, New York City, from
September, 1939, to November, 1940. She was in business for herself at 129
East 27th Street, New York City, from November, 1940, to February, 1943 a She
was with the India Supply Mission, 735 F Street, N. W., from February 15, 1943/
to March 1, 1944# as a commercial researcher. She was with the Department of
State from June 8, 1944# to November 14, 1946, as an Assistant Desk Officer in
the Division- of Middle Eastern and Indian Affairs . She was born on September
30, 1905, at Allahakad, India, and her marital Status was given_as divorced*
Her education was listed as Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio. She
listed her son. as a dependent

,
‘ and her parents were givdn as Dr, and Mrs - SAM

HIGGINBOTHAM, Babscn Park, Florida. " 7
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The following is information which was obtained from Stoners
Mercantile Agency regarding SAMUEL H," HORNE, who was mentioned in the report
of Special Agent LAMBERT Q. ZANDER dated January 24/' 1947*

By report dated” October 10, 1944# SAMUEL H, HORNE and his wife#
GLENORE FISffiHORNE, "reside at 9112 Alton Parkway, Silver Spring, Maryland.
SAMUEL is about 41 years of age and has lived at the above address since 193b

.

He is a junior member of the firm of Hopkins,’ Sutter, Halls, DeWolfe. Attorneys,
1130 Munsey Building. At one time HORNE was employed in their Chicago, Illinois,
office but is now the local representative. His income is estimated to be in
excess of $7,000 per year. He is reported to have come to Washington from 6114
Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, in the fall of 1931* He formerly resided at
3206 Wisconsin Avenue^ 506 Dorset Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland. The report
from Chicago reflects that he .was a member of- the Chicago Bar Association#
practicing since February, 1929. His credit rating was good, he is well regarded
personally, with no derogatory information,

I

,

* >

• The following is information concerning HEDY~fARKER
, as the result

of an Investigation conducted by the Baltimore Field Division*

PARKER has been identified as being the registrant of an automobile
bearing Maryland License #496-620, which was observed in the vicinity of JACK
MARSALKA ’ s residence on the evening of August 12, 1946,.

The Prince Georges Credit Bureau at Hyattsville, Maryland, advises
that ElXElLoLB and HEDjHPARKER. reside at 8507 Mayfair Place, Silver Spring,
Maryland, and formerly resided at 206 Fifth Street^ Wilmette# Illinois, The
file reflected REGINALD PARKER was born in 1904 and had a wife and one child.
He had thirteen good charge accounts in Illinois and was formerly employed by



Lord, Bidsell and Kaydyk at 2400 Field Building, Chicago, Illinois, and lived
also at 7658 Roger Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, Previous positions held, as
listed in this file, were with Kitt Miller and Company, Chicago, and Federal
Communications Commission as translator at $2,000 per annum, in March, 1941,

:
•

*
' t .

'

The records of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company,
Silver Spring, Maryland, reflected that the; PARKERS' had their present service
installed on November 2, 1944 » and at that time PARKER was employed in the
Office of Price Administration General Offices in Washington, D. C,, telephone
REpublic 7500, Extension 75480, His hoimf telephone number is SLigo 2858,

Through Mrs. LOOTS PARADISO, 8505 Mayfair Place, Silver Spring-, it.
was determined that she believed Mr, PARKER was formerly an attorney'with the
0PA in Washington, D. C„, and that he perhaps has recently left that position
and now is a teacher at the Columbia University Law School, She is aldo of the
opinion that Mrs, HEDY PARKER -may be employed in Washington, D. C. with 0PA,
She informed ihatTIrSTTARKSR is approximately 35 - 40 years of age. She had
known the PARKER family for about two and a half to three years. She could fur-
nish no derogatory information concerning the PARKERS, knew of no clubs or
organizations to which they belonged did not believe they were active in civic
or political affairs locally, and to the best of her knowledge regarded thbm as
loyal American oiti3ens, - ~

The following is information concerning FRANK MILES, who is a
correspondent of ROBERT T , MILLER, as a result of investigation conducted at
Knoxville, Tennessee!



The following information was obtained from the Credit Bureau
regarding GIBBS LATIMEB^AKER , who has previously been mentioned in this case as
being a friend of ROBERT Tv^MILLERs

' '
•

.

v- BAKER resides at 1822 Columbia Road, N. BT

, with, his wife, JjQ1Ej3£_
He was born on December 10, 1907, fend he formerly resided with his mother

Mrs® CAROLINE Cyp«jQ5R, 2500 Q Street and Stonely Courts, Connecticut Avenue.



His wife formerly lived with her mother, Mga, HIISkA^DDIS, Marshall, Virginia.
He is an attorney by profession and is connected with -the firm of Butler, Baker
and .Tausig, located in the Investment Building* He served in the Havy as a
Lieutenant Commander from February, 1943 # to September, 1945, and was a prosecu-
tor at the war trials in Germany* He was formerly employed as legal advisor
with the State Department and the Bureau

:
5f Internal Revenue, His wife was

formerly employed by the H, L. Rust Company, and also with the Central State
Board and Family Service Association* Her mother is reported to be very wealthy* 4

BaKER is a grandson of the late and THE»PIITLUStBAKER of Lowndsville. v

South Carolina, and the son of a prominent attorney. / '

\
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The following information is reported by. Special Agent AUBREY S, ffiEMT,

Following are the results of the mail cover in effect on VICTOR
dence for the period, of February 16 to February 28, 1947, incl0

Postmarked
*

** 1 ’ '
'

**
; „

2-54-47 i
‘

'

2 PM
Manchester, U yj Hampshire

Washington, D, C,
2-25-47

2-25-47
11 AK
Brooklyn, New York

10 PM
2*54-47
Brooklyn, New York

10 *a resi-

From

JAMES flAl ^
- /

522 Central ; ,

Manchester, New Hampshire
'

i
?

•

- E« F,
2209 Observatory Place
Washington, D, C«

M^iTHLEIN
FJ eth Street
Brooklyn, New York ^

H^EIDMAN
2170 New York Ave.
Brooklyn, New York

It is to be noted that the letter from *E, Fin . is believed tn f,*
HJiYARD FITZGERALD, who resides at 22Q9 Observatory Place, Washington, D. c.

The following information. was furnished by Informant Q^\ bl_§

On February 16, 1947, an unidentified, man contacted VICTOR PERIO and it was
agreed that the nan would check his calendar fprtfpmorrow morning and if heis free, VIC and he would have lunch together^ CwS li\

19, J^WERK) advised her father, NICH0IAs4.EMAKEft, thatVICTOR considered his job ft>out as secure as any job, and that he wasn't under

"afte/all^n^noi^ifi?*
0*7 ** offi

?
e
/SJ^d *Vressu*e ' She remarked thatarter all, new politics means new people! . n. ) |\

On February 26, 1947, HERB-SCHBflJEL contacted VICTOR PERLO and asked if heS”: ^knew^mY well, who can give him a little push on behalf
11315 *s kvt®restecT in* HERB explained that Congressman W0IFERT0N

ft-om New Jersey, who is chairman of the House Interstate Commerce Committee irgoing to hold hearings on the Soience Bill, which has been hia, HERB's, pet
STACY Is working for RCA, however, VIC said

ffiRB IS I
6
?? f

8 being associated with another outfit,HERB said he would like for VIC to talk to someone at RCA who could talk t<f

rpWi

outfit.

s»*ucSW*M?--
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WQLVERTON about calling HERB in on the Science Bill. VIC said that this was
an impossible request because when VIC talked to STACY about four months ago
he made It clear that he, STACY, and SARNOFF had not gotten along particularly.
Second, VIC said that; he recalls an occasion at WFB when HERB wanted STACY *

3

cooperation on something and that his reaction to HERB was mildly negative.
VIC remarked that he does not see how there is : any push that way, HERB de-
cided during his discussion with PERU)., that he Jaiew someone to talk to SARNOFF
but HERB did not tell VIC who it was/

1

•'

>'
'

I - ” '

'

b'ZWb
Reference is made tb the information furnished by Informant January 18.
1947, which reflected that VICTOR PERLO was in touch~witE^LARESICE GUNTHER.

*

During this contact, GUNTHER inquired of VICTOR in regard to the number 'of
people who were going to Geneva, and asked VICTOR if his wife was going,

‘

Inquiry at the State Department in the Passport Section, hy Special Agent
Co D. NICOLL, on Iferch 1, 1947, reflects that there is no record concerning
* passport for VICTOR PERLO.

; ,v . .
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The following- investigation covers the period from February 16 through
1947, and is reported’. by Special Agent i/ILLIAT H. MARR# .:

1511

February 23,

'The mail cover which is maintained on the subject’s residence.
Park Road, N, apartment- 6, and on his office at the Library of^Ccn:
produced the following correspondence during $ie pertinent period'

To ‘ •
•

ABSlNpiaHIJ

1511 Park Road, IV U,
Jashington, D* C*

JUBELPiaim
1511 Park Road, IT. XL

. From

TQIX^TRASSIiWr/ -

24 East 61st street
TTew York 21, New tork

Eoni L Caer, Inc#*
15 East 40th Street
New York City

I
jJfFCRUATIQ? FURNISHED 5r"CC?IFID3^IAL D-IFORII&IIT

lieu York City
(Date not given)

New York, New York
February IS, 1947

hi 620

fw)
February 16, 1947 - l.ILSOr COPPCCX. talked tcj ABEL PL3N1!, and after prelilainary

social conversation, suggested that PLENTI purchase the
February 17th issue of the "New Republic", JlJSOU particularly wanted FHiiJ
to read an article entitled "Tour Radio is Obsolete".# The two men then discusrad
the future of FU radio transmission and i.TISCST? indicated that there was a great
deal of money to be made in this field and indicated that it would be nice if
he and P3Y*j:J could get in this field# P1EI7T1 cbrmented he thov^rt this was a
wonderful idea and expressed the hope that CdPPCGK was really serious# PISNN
mentioned that on this date lie had listened to UQQiT (Metropolitan Broadcasting
Company) for the first time* The conversation was concluded aten the two men
agreed to discuss the natter further at a later date#

fit (<*"1

February 13, 1947 - EG Un#ELDMDGB, George 'Jashington IMiVersity, talked
u

^
to DCRYg^PLEini and indicated that he would visit her at

her^hcme a little later in the day. lie mentioned that he had tallied to LARIAII
j AIH2IPE on the previous evening and she mentioned that her roommate, ALICB
^STAPLST® would contact DORIS, DCRI5 consented that she liked ALICE very 'touch#

The informant als* mentioned that during the conversation DORIS addressed DE XJTTT
as "darling”, '** v
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February 19, 1947 - RLTT^DRECHER. wife of JMRSCim, talked to ADSL PISBT
and indicated she had talked to ED about Saturday night

(possibly a dinner or evening* engagement) and he indicated that he would pro-
bably be tied up with meetings at the radio Station ('JQQff). P.UTJI added that
they night be able to get together the following week-if 3D was not too busy
at the Station# RUTH mentioned to PLEHN that this was a critical week but
did not elaborate or explain whether the "critical” was in reference to financial
natters or otherwise.

explain wo

^BSL PLB-JN attempted to contact AiTDJ_0LDSR and Sn his absence spoke
to one Tt^hcUAlJuyu LldlAI-ARA indicated that - possibly PlEIilT could reach CIDER
at Lichig3ir'432X^ PIEMil ca^ed thite number, according to the- informant, but
was unable to reach OLDER# (41

The informant further advised that a ftew minutes after attempting to
reach OLDER, PIEIITT attempted to contact '.JILSGI! CCPPCCK but was unsuccessful

AUDI OIBiSt contacted 'PIEim and PlSim told him that a friend was in
town from Hew York for a day or two. PI2ITH pointed out that he wanted OLDER
to see this man and added that he thought OLDER might be able to give him a
lead or two. PIL2H! gave his friend’s name as HULBOIDT and indicated that OLDER
could, reaoh him at Executive 3958. PLURI further commented that lUOCIDT would
tell OLDER of the natter hfe had in mind and added that he, PLEHN, had been trying
to get HUIIBOLD? some other leads in the meantime. PLSiRI elaborated a bit further
by saying that IIUMBOIDT has a "good idea” and should be helped on it; that he
felt sure OLDER would wish to assist him* At the conclusion of the conversation
PU5RI commented to OLDER that they .had not seen each othfer for quite awhile
and stated he would, hajre J30^IS call ISABEL (CIDER) and arrange for a get together
in the near future.

'
have DORIS

I -L. _ » • /
The informant advised that during the early evening on this date

he learned that PLEKK made a phone call to his wife, DORIS, and told her that'
he is at a plage on Connecticut Avenue with "our friend” and DIISOI! fcOFPCCI0,
He added. "bw fe*iend’« is coming to dinner and we will be there in half an
hour, ffel M, 1

Ifote : The possible significance of this conversation may
be seen by virtue of the fact that './IISOil CCPPOCK is now
with CIG vhile PIEIUT’S friend IlLlXTETr is believed to be
identical with CHARLESl/llE DOLDT, who is a contributor to
the publication^\”Lain Stream”, which is a pro—Communist
publication published in Lew York Cityw * The implication
of the significance of this mesting 4b increased when it
is considered that KUIDOIDT,' PmELacd possibly CCPPOCK
are also acquainted with AIIDRE.; KijblDER. a known Communist
who is in the employ of ^sr./ PEARSCM.^

\J

\
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At approjana 9:00 P.K; CHARDS MOiSOLDT talked to one £&CO

S*3® indicated that he wished to see Ilfexoijar but~?
+^?r

“dl°ate \7hau the natter concerned. Kin 30LDT told SA32R that he .wouldcontact him about 9:30 on the following morning to arrange a meeting* |U
February 20, 1947 - jJQZC^QEEOCK talked to jBCh FIErtT indicating that she

E ,»
fished to talk with hia atout the International ./omen's

5SJ*!*Option to be held on larch 8. Jan explained she Was helping the Organtea-

Xw i®Z33^J0aenJ*on
' the d^erent .Embassies to attend, Chem±i *5®!! 0f "C°°d" Spanish people. She explained thatsne referred to some good Spanish Republicans: and not anyone from' the Spanish

Ft*
5

.* S2ge
I
t
?
d

J
hat 5he contact V£, who is in charge

rnrJ^' J5°fc
I ®l2hbo

f'
School. FLEW! commented, that SALTY is Spanish, « a good

a 1? of connections. JQA1I then inquired about the CentralmKi Soutn Amerlean Emoassies , PIEim told her; that he was uncertain about
th
J
se .^assies, pointing out that jfeey shied away from anything

Jfr
1
?
1031

*/
H® ^dicated, ^harever- he would tjry to get his friend of the Central

Gi&temalan Ambassador) to send some

gT Sf

-

t,V *»» nentioned {that they had tried to get someone
'

£££• S ? -'
^>assy but had been toil that nobody could come. She added, >

n A?r^
r

» J
h

,

at been successfui in obtaining acceptances from Irs. JURQJJS .

1
^-
s * SORBIC from fee Czechoslovakian Embassy; ihdame II07IK0VSoviewTkibassy and KlEDliKYr^^IIia.’S^ from the Polish 'hfegSTWl

fea+
C

so
e

f^«0
f?
d 5^° ®eCUre so^ ,nore^o ’7ould attend. PXa.'II observed

dpT^?-iSr x

tae ******** were concerned, they had a very reactionarydele0ation so he could not invite them. He added that thev v.-ould have to invitereprese^atives of both factions from the Chinese Embassy.' PL3UIT concluded

(ALJL
rJdmil^^ of

JQAiI tha
?

he nould check 17ith his friend UIIL
of «PJ,." newspaper

) an£;.To'.j2.ckrecontact JOAII in a few days

)

to give her fee results of his efforts. tA

February 21, 1947 - JQA1! CQPPCCIC talked to DmiS-JMEjir. ii«y immediately

VoTTqTr-Tn Wac „*„+• *? discuss a group -which JOAH had ret recently. Jrs.

PtlS
^ JQAH asked Dcais if Bhe teiew :ahy JAIIE KEEOY.

indicating that ^\S
l5

e
.

dld * JQAI1 131611 sPoIce Generally about liARY JAIG KBSHBYshe had heard considerable about her and understood that she

SS
wh?+

ne
*,

t\^P
2
n
if

the mar future. It appeared that JQAIT was quite impressed

taoS mi "SS
4.***”* ST"*

4

jnSf+i,tn
Y
+S a AnS! if

no
!
^ adrdrer> adding that this is "between us».

to be a verv^helnfiil
whon /i3SL had recommended to her had proved

' nmein i = -n

61" contact. The tiro women then discussed fee International

said she
D
tho^ht

1
Ss

<

fe??2 l
an

+
J
°f

nentioned -JG^^LT_FISII, T/hom she

SfaS?d Resident.
.
DORIS indicated that sheW Dr. V.WFISH
that Rr. .R2LTFISH was co-president withJQWr COrrected DOaiS

, 6«y^C that inanL was Executive vlce

^ ^

351
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President* JQill continued this Conversation by saying that she had contacted
LARY JjlilE I253ISY the previous evening and inquired about a representative iron
the British Babassy. HARY JAIIE told her that she had gone into this matter
thoroughly and had been unsuccessful pointing out that the British organiza-
tions never became affiliated with the ’./omen's .International Democratic Federa-
tion, JQiL’l mentioned that she and LTLSCir expected to. go to the theater to see
"State of the Union" that evening. DCP.I3 commented that she was going to act
as a picket on Tuesday night at the theater (apparently the National)^ pointing
out tliat tl>a Southern Conference for Iluijan .elfare was going to throw a picket
line at the theater cm that date.

February 22, 1947 , y DORIS PLEiilT contacted PE ..TTT F.TX)r?TTVTi? and they discussed
various motion pictures, including "ISA", DE ..TTT indicated

that he and HOPE ejected to go to the movies that,evening and DORIS- reminded
him that they were to have supper before the movies. DORIS pointed out that
DAYID^AI.-PBSLL would be present and indicated that she wanted D3 ..ITT to meet
him. She commented further that it should be( a very interesting supper because
of the international angle, pointing out that BATfERBGS and GRAI .LITLIL^l'RLEY
170uld probably ncA.be able to attend but Lr. ahc^Trs77S^]3^I^^., wodld undoubtedly
be present, Kk \

;

JOAl I DOPPQCK contacted DORIS PIENI! and arranged for a get together
that evening, Oj np\

February 23, 1947 - EU'.EinJ^ITOE) contacted DORIS PISH. The .two women
discussed EUGENIA'S medical treatments which she is

talcing six days a week. During the conversation EUGENIA mentioned that her sen,
was at George Lhshington University. DORIS promised to visit EUGECIA on

Lednesday^f

DailS PIG23 contacted MTERIH3 HURLEY and inauired if she and
GRAIIVI1I3 were going to the movies. lEATUERUE said that GP^/HID could not
attend but that she was going and would drive ty in her car T*»riri pick up the
^^pS^^DGRlS^de^|hat she had two friends with her, apparently IIISON and

*<ehruary 25 , 1947 ** JQAI. CGPi'CCk contacted DORIS FLU II! and Idle two women
arranged to get together later in the day. Mj A]

February 27, 1947 - HOLES PLEHI! attempted to contact DS ./ITT SIDRlDGS'at
.n George Lashington University but was unsuccessful. She

also attempted to t? tac.t yn?/rTT rm at the Treasury Denartment but was
again unsuccessful./^)/ tf,

1 *

152
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During this period no regular surveillances have been conducted on
the subject* Spot check surveillances at the Library of Congress indicated
that the subject continues to work practically every day in his study room at
the Library of Congress where he is completing his work on a Latin American
history* "

narrmr of contacts

~_ This dividual has been found te bje identical with ,'ERIEST R.‘
Ch^ef, "Daily Report", Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service, Federal

~-

Communications Commission*- PIAUU is known to be quite friendly with, this indivi-
dual and has on occasion borrowed money from him*-

.

' '

* ,
*

’

- - .. *
'

..

_,TrinT_orj
’ - This individual is identical with CARRY Dg'NlTT

v^° instructor in French, Division of Romance Languages. George
.ashington University. His residence address is 1800 2Cth Place, 3.^3., Apt,
203, telephone Franklin 4159. A check at tljds address reflects that the
address on hfs nail box is listed as lieutenant CJg) .CARET D^fEDRIBGE, wife,
HOPS4F35DAIiiiEII£LQG3, The records of the qfrcdit Bureau reflect that WPS
TISDAI3 ELDR1DCD has been in Washington, D. iC, continuously since 1943. She Is
described as 30 to 35 years old, husband CARET BE ..ITT ELDRIDGE and has no
cnildren, She is a graduate of the University of ‘North Carolina where for several
years she was Assistant Professor at the ..omen's College, University of North
Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina. She left in about 1940. Her former address
in Greensboro was 322 South I Mendenhall Street. She is employed at the Census
Bureau, Suitland, Laryland, as an associate statistical clerk, employment begin-
ning December 30, 1942, fit a salary of 0G.77 per day* Her husband is reported
having entered the U, 8. Navy in September, 1942 and at the time of the credit
report, April 10, 1946, held the rank of Ensign and was on duty overseas* He '

was formerly a teaching fellow at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Kill,North Carolina. • ~ *

This individual is believed identical with CHARLESw'‘? according to the files of the Washington Field Division,' is'

a

«?o
tS^wr t

°.r
the

v
"

I'I

f
ln

, r^ean", published by the New century Publishers, Inc.,

publioati ^ ^ i‘ork* "eW Xork* This publication is reportedly a pro-Comnunist



jJIST ftILjfl BIST This individual 2ias been determined to be identical
17^.th 1IATIIAJ AIuSL2E of 2531 Q Street, ]J. « , apartnent 305* Ker roommate is
AUCifuSTAPIUTQI, a Ilatiopal liepro Congress employee and an individual of strong
pro-Communist tendencies, AHJSLEE, according to the files of the ’..'ashington
?leld Division, has acted as secretary to' DAVID JAHL, a principal subject in
this case on various occasions. The files further, reflect that AHISIEE succeeded
DL3AiI(51*vDflE3D3I as head pf the local office of the American Committee for
Spanish Freedom in ,the summer of 1946. In the fall of. 1946 AEISLEE planned

' '

"

to go to jaytona Beach, Florida to stay for the winter and -perhaps indefinitely.
It was reportedly her hope to obtain a position as a writer for a Communist
paper in the Daytona Beach area. Judging from her present residence in v/ash-
mgton wliich has been confirmed in the last few days, it abPears that .'oer plans
have not materialized# • ' -

ALICiS STAPUTCE.7 - This individual is identical with'the 'ALICE
STAPiETOh whoresides with '.MW! AIHSISE at 2531 Q Street, II, apartnent 305
Although a white woman, STAPISTCK is a member! of the 1'ational Legro Congress
and is employed as an English teacher at the Russian Embassy* In 1946 STAELETCIT
was a recruit for the local Communist Party bht for some unknown reason was not
accepted, ohe numbers among her friends and acquaintances individuals who are
known Communists, and other persons of strong ipro-Russian and uro-Connunist
sentiments, !

ilulL — This individual, vihose name lias appeared on previous inserts
in this cise, has been determined to be identical with

' -pdirn? 3736 Kanawha
Street, II, IARK HIDE is believed identical with one ULU: l\k:UJ)3 of the
Production and Larbating Division of the Department of Agriculture, 1AHA ^IIDB
is also believed identical with the KARA HIDE whose name appeared in the active
indices of the United Spanish Aid Committee, The files of* the .ashington yield
Division further reflect that IARE IIIDE endC/dll^pREEII prepared a tentative
draft of by-laws presented at the 'August 29, 1940, meeting of the hashin^ton '

Committee for Spanish Refugee Aid. On October 1, 1940, lAAir HIDE was elected
'

treasurer of this organisation (Washington Committee) for the period 1940-1941, ' *

EARK HIDE is well known to BORIS, and ABEL PLEU.: and' is also a contact oflARI *

JAII3 KEESI3T, Kis wife, EUGEIUA, is also well acquainted with the PLEIIIS,

EU03IIA - Over a period of several months the name 3UGEIIIA has appeared
®

T

0x ^_IS ^ ASELFIIXIJ. She has been identified as being identicalwith ‘IA K0LCG.B3 EAKSSi^DCDS, 3736 Kanawha Street, II, She is the pre-
sent wife of the 2ARK KIDS mentioned above and is the former "ife of an Americen
Consul to Bristol, England and the mother t of TIICLA3 E^BAIQR how a student
at George ashington University and previously mentioned in &iis report, EUGEIIIA
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sEhiOLCC .J3-was one of the individuals "who submitted a favorable character reference
.oh ABUT, PTm^T at the time of his Hearing

l

before a Civil Service Hearing Board
concerning his dismissal from the Office -of. '..‘ar Information, •:

- 9 ;

TGU - • For some tine an attempt has been made to identify a contact
of DGII3 PI23HT, also knorm to ABEL PLCI1U, as TOLA On various occasions there
has also appeared the name of an unknown T GI- DAIHI , It lias 'been determined that
these individuals are identical with 3736 Kanawhaw
Street, He is the son of EUGAHIA BAUER mentioned above. An examination
of his file at George ‘..ashington University reflects that in his application for
admission as a candidate for an A.B* Degree,? Pre-legal curriculum, he asserts
that he was born Larch 20, 1927, at Parcelonja, Spain, He gives his mother's
name as ixs, EUGAUlA II^IIYDD. Ilis previous education in ‘..'ashington, D. C.
consists of attendance at TLlIce Deal Junior High School, 1941 and 1942 and
Uoodrow Ailson High School, 1942 to 1944* He attended piphering College, Ontario,
Canada, 1944 to 1946, Kis references are ~iven as' JCGA1 ^llcQUIiai, Pickering
College, Ontario, Canada and Dr. ^JJ!iSuL^HLCSSJ)t 4342 './arreh c-treet, U. A’,,

V.'ashir^ton, D. C* Headmaster of Pickering College JCGAlIi liCULLDI, stated that
TUG is bright, enthusiastic and likeable. It is pointed out that he
has been prevented from his best work by nice interests, specially' in the
field of dramatics, politics and world affairb. It is pointed out further that
his father was in the American Consular Service and died in the service while
at Bristol, England, TCL BAUER xras accepted ii> the Junior College in the Pre-
legal Curriculum, George '..ashin ton University, mid-winter semester. The
letter admitting him is dated January 13, 1947. A check of the records at the
Credit Bureau for 3UG3IU BAUER, TCH BAKER aijd lARI: HUES' proved negative.

_ ..
fREST

C

TT*' LA.

/

IS - This individual is identical with &s+JE&3T($l/y
IHDSliXi^LAijlS, former resident at 2127 P Street, I!, '..'.,/rrlfe of RDBART—
and sister-in-law of V^ROIITIA LAJ5. Tlirough confidential sources it has been '

known for some time that PZIA3TCH and her husband, nouMu have been in Paris,
France where BOB is a student and PRDSTCI! is employed at the American Anbassy..

Asf^y'

1

L

\
I

V
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L3G.IWRmiHIIS - The name of ISGilAIti) ItEUIIIS has appeared on numerous
occasions durlH^t^r-past several months An' inserts . in this case* 7!e is a good
friend of subject PIDIHI and his vrife, DORIS, this friendship extending to the
point -.There he has loaned PLCNII money and has

!

submitted a special letter in
D0IH3’ behalf to the Rosen-uald Foundation® This is to supplement information
oontained on LEGIJARD RDhHIil uhich appears in |he report of Special Agent L, G.
ZAhDJR dated December 23, 1946* The records of the Credit Bureau reflect that
I30IURD and his vife, VgU&JXJSiUt&ZU^X&jreside at R7D 1, Alexandria
Virginia* He has been employed by the P'JA. . PA and the EIA. I’ds wife does
free lance nriting using her maiden name

ajritisiesd n o&sznzu

Confidential Informant those identity is knorm to the Bureau, has D 2-

made available copies of certain correspondence \jhich he reports he has been U
able to ascertain •- t/

In- a. letter dated January 12, 1947, an Individual named SCCIiTCRH
* IGIAIITIAISAIiA, 4142 12th Avenue, II, 3®, Seattle 5, *.Washington, -nrote to DORIS and
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mMt^ath
?hi

t
lS1
^'1Sti0n :K?“?i^lsr ^ers*al 1» *«* end

• iSJ *.
th^tnis ^divxdual apparently knew the PIS11IS some years a*6 ’ Apertinent portaon of .the letter is^ quoted as follows:

**>•

lp+, "Jf*
re
ff

2
i ,»

I have w®rned T°u a^out the discontinuance of nnrletters, soon after that I was infiltrated into Sian, my mm hone to Wk
“yS? - f

°?
the %nl

e °f Series. I ueit k&t
landS’flt »L ? ^ t

1 back once again to the States in 1946 and
'

a

S

2d
a fJr*^r

YOrk
\ * cam? down

.

and lived in D.C. for a few days, ..e had
?{

0ur isHow 'countrymen at that tine and as you niy imagined
bo-cailed celebrations - so many I hard^hafaty^ W.vtnu Accordingly 1 did not get around to looking yot up or calling

^
i—

u
i
>
* ? even thought that you night not be there any longer. Then ! left for*school out here In Seattle, the eng- school I couldSZ J fSS serfnautical engineering that had roon, for Phare notleS 3S?| Sokyet, .or I an not much of a reader. But I nil} endeavor to aooulre one. beoauee1 can proudly say that 1 taro the' author ^ultegen,"

' ecau,e

Pen York if Pefy^ ‘‘fiSf
^“'“7 f*JSf7| pES^SUCK, 15 .est 44th street,

i. SSa?”
16 10 w ’*- her COT“»^nt **• yw .

livinr ^7» 133*1, editor -Thei^vxn^ xnougnts Library" , 131 est 15th Street, Hew vo& wen vQrk arWo^^a personal letter to Mils PJHSI. The

ll ^,LT^P ^ J*> portion of ads letter if'd^ned

AinnllOITa f.

a^d January 27/ 1947, postmarkedMilwaukee, .isco^sin,

at t.ho*
'JLl'7aukee Communist, addressed ADJfc PLSIT at his officeat the library of Congress. She signs the letter with her initial S«. A

'

good portion of this letter is indicative of the fact that PLg-tjr j^r ~ A

de2
aS^°rCOntinUe ?e2r Phonal reSi^ .-b^ tw^par^ra^deal with the Congress of American ..omen and are" quoted as foUoS;

^ '

IJoainatinc

,,^i^i^3j
r
? *?,

a of the C£T to elector appoint a

fearless^
-To date tnere afe 40 members — strong antifascists and

members and
and brfad — ..e intend to work very hard at gettingmembers and to see that every member works at seme specific job. I feel that
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course (I have had^nuSto^jS '

s t£ggg£&
.
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USOELLAIIDOUS lIJFCRIIATICn -

‘ '

"
/

' 1

certain rathS^LrLtiL^^ ®fintained ir WHY J^lIE
. KESiaff reflect

-

S
at* JANE

SenfvJSd^1^ 133^'00 «* ”°f.^iXiSSSS^riefly visited the KSatEYS on April 6 and aga&n on April 23, 1940*

It appears that the IEEIJKIS and PI£llf share an aonreciatirm for.

onYS 6 SZSfZ*9 th*t A
??

L
.
PIJSI:: *** IfRAU^IRXBiarj visited the K2EIIEYSon , ay 6 and spent the evening listening to aThilh^onic' Concert.

3

- “ -erl4Tonoe”^/L^1r^S^ “£ *g?

jan *te £1“?® “««*»> ***&'
of J20*00 to PIEIlho Another entmr nn as she had; made a loan
to the ISamstriSr U^L^of^ h a by-PianiMO hf finne?
somenhat wtinsv* 1 because of +v,a „.„v

.
„

•

J
1r3

^ ~~ 116 811(1 JAIL* became

ABa*»S carriage to his .present wife," nror^
1? P*°* *3-201 prepared to celebrate
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GEORGE SILVERMAN

_ A>T t» tt x.

The followln« investigation was conducted fey Special .Agent JAMES J.
CARAVAN for the period February 16 through February 28, 1947 *

Mail cover plac^
et with negative results

R°^*®^kome of thi 8 subject during thfe above period

;

' bVwD
.

* r, r°
n
,^

d,eDt *?^ *n^orman^^WBW furnished the following information con-cerning SILVERMASTER-S activities during the above period/^/^ vj^
On February 16, 1947, SILVERMAN was contacted bySfe

5

individual whose
identity was unknown to the informant. SILVERMAN invited him to have euoper

** »?’
S
f
yice that he wa^ted to talk tc him

; eboutthe Treasury. SILVERMAN
Sa

Tj u
1 un4erstand you are having some troubUj there." The unidentified man

.said he would be down in an hour or «o,. and SI&teRKAN mentioned that he did notwish to discuss this matter over the telephone \J^_^

On February 23, 1947, SILVIEMAN conversed with IRVING KAPLAN, another
subject in this case, and confirmed that the latter was going to HARRY’S
(possibly -HARRY MAGDQFF'S) that night. SILVER^N said he did not think ha ,could get out there, but would try to contact t|PLAN later that evening/JQ \j<^

. *v « x.°
n the 8ame d*te » SILVERMAN was in cijNtact with an individual known

to the informant only as OSCAR (possibly OSCAR^ALTMAN) . SILVERMAN indicated
ho might be dropping around to see OSCAR IF thTaoiHingV OSCAR told him hisoffice number v 8s 506. GEORGE inquired if his ‘"stuff" was still over at the

Cpunc
i
i * 0SCj ‘S ®ald that SOBJ of it was, but that he had

SILV3EMAN S book. OSCAR mentioned that GEORGE* Is friend LEVIANT (phonetic)
(possibly LAVE LEVITAN, a former employee of the State Department end known to

'

be a contact of MARY JANE KEENEY, ALLAN R, ROSENBERG and MICHaSaGREENBERG
other subjects in this case) called him yesterday and told.OSCAR that BOB NAwnfrhad resigned from"Worl<| Wide News Service." OSCAR- mentioned that he had not beenAble to figure out what LEVIANT (phonetic) had called him about, but that thelatter ^adJeen on a tour of the TVA. GEORGE also mentioned that he w*s going
to 8 ee FRANK COE that afternoon and that he had spoken to MURRAY LATIMER who
Jaid that he was negotiating with OSCAR for ‘the "Old age." GsORGElndicated
he would talk this over with FRANK and then would contact OSCAR abbut It the
following day/ ATV

On the same date, SILVERMAN attempted to contact a Mr. MARCUS at
te

l
ephone 6-1042. However, MARCUS was not available and

oiLVEHMAN left word that he could be reached at the home of FRANK COE in



*
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Jails Church, Virginia, and that If MARCUS were unable to reach him that day,
that he could be contacted on Tuesday at Ohrbach' s Department Store in Mew York
City.- This individual 1b possibly identical with SAMUELJtfARCUS of 164 Beach
143rd Street. Belle Harbor, Hew York, with whoa SILVERMAN has been in contact
«n previous occasions. Information concerning MARCUS has been set forth
previously in the report of Special Agent JOHN T. HILSBOS dated July $, 1946,
at New York CityAQ

On Febnihry 24, 1947, SILVERMAN contacted a woman at 2000 Connecticut
Avenue, extension 708. The identity of thisyoman, was .unknown to the informant.
However, previous investigation conducted by $hls off ice refl ects -that apart— *

ment 708 at 2000 Connecticut avenue -is occupied by HSLBN&ilNGE. who Is believed
to be a paramour of SILVERMAN. SILVERMAN tol

:

d her he just called to say goodbye
and the woman mentioned That she had written CURT, LEE and GLADYS on the previous *

day and indicated that they might be hearing from GEORGE, The woman also told
him she would let him know if she heard any news from MIN and HC? (phonetic)

(

On the same date, .SILVERMAN contacted American Airlines and oad& a *

reservation on the 2:20 P.M, plane to Sew Yoik City for that afternocn/^A \J^
J?he following information was furnished by Confidential^ Informant^JThe foliar

mry 16, 1947, SILVERMAN contacted B5ADDIS MAGDOFF, the wife
of HARRY-MAGDOFF, another subject of this case, and told her that he had seen
HARRY on Friday and that they had a nice dinner with BOB HELLER, HAPPY (IRVING
KAPLAN), Mrs. HELLER and MINERVA PIAS (phonetic)/*^?)

(iC~\
On February 22, 1947, SILVERMAN contacted HARRY^J&GDGFF and they

agreed to have lunch in New York on the following Tuesday, HARRY told GEORGE
that he had been making efforts to raise money for the Institute and had given
*tbe boys an ultimatum,."

.
He mentioned in closing that he wa® going to see

VEST (VEST BASSIE) the next morning/^ *
. f

,

\ Conf idential Informant also furnished the following ^formation
concerning SILVERMAN'S acti-sTtTes'mring the above period.

On February 23, 1947, SILVERMAN contacted DOROTHY^UPLAN^ the wife
of IRVING KAPLAN, another subject in this case, at which time he told her that
he was going over to the FRANKS ' that afternoon, and suggested that if the
KAKiANJ did no^go to the MAGDOFF' S, they might come to the SILVJBMAN'S laterd not |

t)



The files of this office reflect thit according to information sup-

plied by the Bureau in July 1946, CHARLOTTE SLAVITT wBs employed by the Depart-

ment of Justice as an attorney during the latter part of 1942, as a result of

which the Bureau conducted a Departmental applicant investigation, which

failed to reveal any derogatory information. Bo investigation was conducted

hy this office in connection with that inquiry, however. This office was ad-

vised that the Bureau files indicated thqt Hiss SLAVITT might be somewhat

liberal and that she had transferred from Justice to the War Department on

July 21, 1944.

Investigation conducted hy this cfflce reflected that the Credit

Bureau files contain information that Miss SLAVITT resides at 2000 F Street,

H. V., Apartment 310; that she was single angl an attorney and was at that time

.conducting business from her apartment. She was employed by the Justice Depart-

ment as an attorney from November 20, 1942, through July 21, 1944, at which

time she transferred to the War Department. She was 6aid to have originally

come from Chicago, Illinois, where -she was associated with a legal firm, and

had been residing at her present address since 1942.

A check of the telephone directory reflected that Miss 5LAVITT still

resides at 3000 F Street, N. V., and that her telephone number is Bepublie 2081. >
She was also listed as an attorney, with offices at 1129 Vermont Avenue, N.W.

,

telephone Executive 8076,
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fk mail cover placed
it

From

produced the following -results U/-

NATHAN CPJ5HQRY SILVERMASTBR •"' * •'
• •

' -

e. subject during the period of this report

To

TiJALTE^GIJS
~~700-A 9th Street, N. IS.

Washington, D. C.
* f.

-*

NPABAA .' V .

. Bockpecehbe 26

. (printed in Soviet Union)

Boni & Gaer - ^ - . - .

.

15 Bast LOth Street
New fork. New York

GREGORY SILVERUASTER

(BEGORY SILVERKASTBR-

Dr. GREGORY SILVERMASTER

GREGORY N* SILVERSSTER

Postmark

2/28/1*7

no' 'date

2/25/1*7

2/23/1*7AARON GORDON
1*1 Hill Road
Berkeley 8, California .

" -

A vLy i*2- blj)
Confidential^T^ormantJp reported BORIS^WTTiE, who is the brother

of HELEN SILVERMASTER and a periodic house guest at the SILVBPJ'ASlER residence,
was in receipt of a communication from his former wife VERA^TITTE from Shang-
hai, phina. The communication was in the Russian language and indicated
VERA WITTE ’ s financial condition was somewhat desperate, and that she ex-'
pected some financial assistance at this time from her former husband. She
indicated she could be reached -through her brother SERGEY E‘7’LAVROV, Embank-
ment Building, 370 North Soochus Road, Shanghai, China. She indicated it was
impossible to ^end money to China to her so it would be necessary to send -

the money directly to her Brother who would in -turn deposit it to her credit.
•

“ -
*

* b 2A70
Confidential informantW also reported HELEN SILVER;&STER received

' a communication from VERA WITTE/in which VERA WITTE complained about condi-
tions in China. She indicated mutual friends and relations of theirs are
presently in Shanghai and mentioned the TARYOVSKYS, IOKHAIL GEORGIEVITCH.
With reference to the former, she related he was the first Russian who left
the Bnigrant 01 ganizations which had to bait Russia in the beginning of the
war. Through local newspapers he prevailed upon the public to unanimously
help the mother land and was therefore one of the first to receive a Soviet
passport. In his time he was in the army and therefore the change in his
views was especially interesting.

T&Ea WITTE further related in her conversations with acquaintances
from Harbin she fould Generale^AOiiAROVSivY and4k[KITIN are both still alive
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Uksmt’s poor uncle VXADMffl^ied Sceitlv7!fh't>,
She related ®1*S SILVER-

and living in Shanghai. Berried
hai also. In closing VERA. nTTTF k

GnOFFl is present]^- m Shane-
< BauaaoCHia.

g "rm sent her regards through KSUSiH S, JitHOcSf-

activities^of sSJeTlr"^
\>~L b7£>

regarding the

spent some 'time at the SILVE^AST^'^res^d
^ Februar

l" 16 > 19h?, ROBERT 2TILER
®EOQRY SlLVEPJSASTEfc contactê fIp0w4oPEOV

C

at Sf^ °n the sane date
was. subsequently' determined

the
f
ardmn fete!.. It

and from Berkeley, California He ,

GQSDC^ Yas visitin? Washington, D. C.
SILVERiaSlER, is well acquainted with £ and GREGORY
whom he advised GREGORY SILVEPIIASTER

U * C0ND0IvT and with
visit the SILVERiaSTERS for dimer th^t ^tring!^

01^6^ that d&y and would

guest at tS SILVESTER *dV±Sed PALHSR WEBBER was a dinner

cussed at «“— «*. and dis-
istratioh. KAUFMAN indicated at thS td^p

f
f
1CUl^eS &t the War Assets Adnin-

tions the figures on disposals at
bdme/r-°“ the Endpoint of public rela-

good but the public does not have access^o^he
5 Administrati°u looked pretty

th^returns lor the Bonth of danua

>

OLUara-a ^reSrSJ! Tri «W»d FILIAL KEiflG

^
residence. They were~^oute^^^ gUeSts at the SILVSR^SIER
intended to spend a few days in Washington!^

LiSSOuri
’ to Ns* ?«*k City and

SILVERi'As£.
FebrUary 2h

\

l9klV was in contact with EEI2N

^ind^T'f ^ that
1

S1°grnl^?y 1

P

,^ SXI^rH SlSlTLl',~ s?s.x uns-

SEC
-arf^vw-Hfec
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On the same date jEtflLg COUPON. wife of EOTA.HD U» CONDON, was in

contact with HELEN SILVERHASTER and indicated their old friend AARON GORDON

was in town. AARON GORDON has previously been identified as being a resident

at Berkeley, California, on a visit to Washington and registered at the Ward-

man Park Hotel. EMILY CONDON further indicated she had known AARON GORDON

since her university days in California in 1917 at which time AARON GORDON

was a graduate student there. HELEN SILVEKMASTER then indicated she. bad

known GORDON for the past. twenty years and her husband GREGORY had attended

the same school with him in 1915*
'

• : . - ' - J

Confidential informant advised GREGORY SILVEmSTSR continued

frequent contact with JOSEPH GILLMAN*

On February 27, 19U7, TO^McNANiJlA of DREW PEARSON «s office was

in contact with OEGORY SLLVERMAS5ER in search of some onTormation with

reference to Genera^LITTLEJOHN. LcnALARA indicated LITTLEJOHN has a sub-

stantial interest in a caskeT"company that bas a government contract to

build caskets returning the war dead from Europe. .McNaMARA is attempting

to establish the identity of this casket company and requested SILVERUASIER’s

assistance in so doing.

On the same date HSIEN SILVER!-ASTER, while in contact with 7ILLTE

~4-?fecAffir (Mrs. CLIFFORj^MacAVOY) . advised something has arisen which may change

their clans about leaving April 1 for the seashore to establish permanent

residence there and possibly would mean postponing that project for at least

a year or two. Informant has subsequently advised apparently the SI.LVER—

MASTERS are negotiating some business transaction with AARON GORDON in Cali-

fornia, plans for which have not substantially materialized at this date.
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLAUCB3

tawtio rJ?
1 30 * 1947 » a PhYsical surveillance was conducted on

'^"CffiFTsor
ashington, L/C., by Special Agents '

... uUtlExlSGU, uhARLlS C-
f CLL.xilAHD and E. L. FUOSS. At 9:25 A.L". LO EIT7ThiL •

7SS
l

°bSTd 111 '^IL
:
S <*»«• -Af 10:05 liAlIOU AEISLEE ente^^ t ax# prepared to begin work. At 10:15 CHAlLHS lOlAJER drove up

'

Parted^d^red office carrying a reddish brorrn brief
^

entprprf thp
a^ared

'

t
?A

** '^ ar®:ed TrLth Serial. Batmen 10:30 and 11:00 '..AHL

*

f
h

°tt
lce

5
(Agents COUSELS Cf! and CIE7SLATD departed and the eurvaii*.lance was continued by Special Agents DUDLEY PAY1I3 and FUCS3).

'

offw aV%^A°-
8
Vt

:

|

UIL
J*"*®? for lunch and at 12:45 MS left i/AHL'S

?7th + V6 r1164 his °ffice <«* at 1:45 AIIISLE2 walked to AlliesInn, 17th aru. x. streets where she had lunch, returning at 2:05* At 2-10 a man

dS^2r
a
1?

g
fiff^COat -AJA’S. office. I^is described as‘^v^
,

tal1* rearing, horn rimmed glaSse§> 1„flushed face and weighing
%r-

XS 1Sg®?e contained airline tags. L0..32JTHAL was not observed in
S

"f“*
L .j*?®. 3?

1 lt Tras 110

t

determined when fcfe departed from there. At 5*15

*T„“4 0Mt «“«*"** * • mi SniL5^
?7lJyo

departed in a car bearing Maryland license plates

,

5:3°
A

idss AlHoliL left the office. At 6:30 tire surveillance wasdiscontinued on -JUL’S office and continued at 1710 G Street, il. AT, . the
\
Institute of Pacific delations, by Agents PAYEE and OBEEcDQRFT

a x -...3
1 -^bruary 11, during a physical surveillance of '.IAIIL b^ Soecial

oSi S® ^ FT f S ;38 ? -1: - er^tsd ^Lin ^fof
AT,; ^,

of ice 311(1 continued on to the State Department* ..AHL, LO EiiTIiAL andAEidL^vere observed in ..AHL<5 office* At 2:10 P.H. the surveillance^asdiscontinued on ..AHL and continued on IAGD0FF.

•m at 1706 oISS S'ri^S M?S

^l
l
1
S-^eilif

0e cond“:ted «
./AHL*3 activities*

^ --^ents BR^aiT and . lO^S. There follows an outline of

(Agents payh
^served in and out of his office until 5: 40 P.H.

;att Tt joined the surveillance at 4:00'?,;:.) At 5*40
--
AI« |r

J01ned by his wife, child and father-in-law -<AITEL), and all enteredJL‘I u car ^ drove t0 Connecticut Avenue to Aadio Station -.-qt;; where they

• VA-i.



^ PHIL DUMA^.'Ar (surveilled by Agents PAYIT3 and CORinULSCUL Agents

^?^,and 311317 took uP. the surveillance of the janitor at 1706 G Street. 11.17*

)

dropped DURA..AY at DUIIA.-AT'S residence and then continued on to his home
in ^.ensington, Maryland# At 7:00 P.L. PAYII3 and CCRIGILoOlJ joined the sur-
veillance on the janitor at 1706 G Street and the janitor was observed to
finish cleaning the building at 1706* 17QG and 1710 G Street, and depart to
Pennsylvania and 17th Street where* he entered a liquor store, purchased a bottle
of liquor and returned to the basement of 1710 G Street* He was observed to
depart 1710 G Street several times until 11:00 P.L, 7.t 1:00 A.L® it was
determined that the janitor had retired to his room in the basement of 1706
G Street and the contents of .."AHL’S office were made available to the surveidling
Agents® At 2s3Q Ash® the surveillance was discontinued® ~

On February 15, Special Agents CCURTLATID J. J0!ES, and JQIB SLARTZ
instituted a surveillance at 215 B Street/:*. /•, residence of I1ARX JAIS J3ENI2/
At 4:30 P.L. At 5:05. P.L. I ARY JAKL 13331 drove to 2100 block of If Street
where sire picked up a woman believed to be HA3RJ3LSX1CIJS and' continued to

‘ '***

Station 'JQQf and picked up PHIL DUhA’JAY* They then drove to 3 Lexington Street,
Kensington, I dryland, the residence of DAVID UHL, arriving there at 5:50 P.L"®



^vEln regard to the surveillance dated February 12, 1947, there follows

a list of names and addresses which were- obtained from a confidential source

known to Agents BREIJT., CCPJTSILSCfJ, PiYHS .antf FUOSS* •

Kiss 122LT Cltpraisn:, apartment 209, 2321 Lincoln Hoad, II. V.,

Washington, D. C» , ard 42 Hillside Drive, St« Louis, Iissourx®
This individual until recently was WAHL'S assistant and was

formerly employed with the National Labor delations Board

in the Enforcement Section, room 542*

IZrSe HEIdlN-CRaLIEIi:, 42 Ilillvale Drive, Clayton^ Iissour1#

This individual is believed to be the mother of EHU
CRamsii^

SenatorHAYDEN
'

SenatorHATCH .

Ixs«/i:CR®ET, District 3251* It was noted that WAHL had

an appointment with this individual for 1;30 P.,K* on IJonday,

February 17, 1947.®
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vpc.

JGE^T’AlI.oLLI, It was noted that >."AKL had an appeintment
Tdth this individual on February 13th at 3 iOO P»il*

IIEIIRY L#~TISITLER, 3401 Lest End Avenue , Ilashville, K
Tennessee* (CRQ!JnEII.:»S boy friend).

Professor GCHDKf"GRIFFITHS , Farragut College , Farragut,
Idaho.

.

' ' tm ^
*

LOTTIE RCCIC.jCOD.j c/o F. ..«~liIIIiIOP, Ridge Vievf Hotel,
Ijain and Haple' Streets, Evanston, Illinois,- telephone
Greenleaf 4000.

The following names contain notations as indicated: - -

DAVID ", lEATIEY — Came in to see you. V
FRED HGEHLER - '..as in town*
SALLY HOIIEY^KOVEY?) - Gave it to him for Tuesday, 3:00 PJI. - Chicago people*
JCIE! 2DLLLAII - Lari Building - For textile rorkers (B3II SEGA L).
Ur«"iI5I<TICH - Secretary called. . . ...

• -

Find^ FRiTCIS DIDDLE 3-9 meeting - JACXSOH, Hiss Dofe 4* Executive 1640.
Ix. IL'lXIII of Jewish Agency, Discrimination in U. B*v Effects, ohone

Adams 5411. ’

...

*•

File from FREEHAI!, IILT01! District 3251 - Emerson 2856.
Roster of Helpful Persons

11 (Hay be I AX LCWEilTIIAL)

133 COOPER
, SENATOR TAFT
SE1IAT0R GUFFEY
SEUATCR HEAD
SENATOR :y -

DA'43--D3t?

CxATAIII

; A

DR .~SCLLI!!S, UmiRA
FRAUD

v
-aS (Reparations)

" RUBI - 3075 State Reparations
, BAILEY - Guffey's Office on ?,D. and

State contacts,
suxk i ihhr
OSCAR CGX
ISCDCR3 LUBIN
HICK FCUTAIIA, 1755 East 24th Street,

Brooklyn, Hot York. (This individual
is a personal friend of HAUL'S and
JGHU DI FR/u’ClS' and is apparently
connected with some Library in
Ifew York).
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A1TD3RS0II, jani P.
Persimon Hoad
Cabin John
Wisconsin 5374 - Letropolitan 5225

- ASCOLI, LAX
Granercy 3-5851

- ADIPIC, LOUIS * .

Lilfcrd, llew Jersey *-a-'V •

AGRCIISKI, LAETIIJ
national 5400 - Woodley 9244

— ALZIII, BSNJAI.HI
Columbia £290

V? d- AJTSSLL, CHARLES
122 Caryle Avenue
Yonkers 3-2411

AERAKALSCi!, ALBERT
Labor Department
Extension 2420-54

ACHESCl!, DEA2I

ahislee, karicn
L'ichigan 4865, home .

Executive 7507, office

- AKZHI, B31IJALI1I

ilichigan 4480 or Columbia 6290
Zionist Emergency Council

X
% ALLEIT, GEORGE
/ Executive 3111

ALPHER, br. Isidore
District 5870

.AIDER, JULIUS B.
1070 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland, Qiio, Prospect 1070

AHDRQPHY, PEARL
39 Spring

,

^jterty, Connecticut

MUTCH, A.P., Attorney at Law
960 Leader' Building
Cleveland, Ohio

AUFRICHT, IIAIB

Department of State, room 311

BLCCLFI2LD, SAL
2131 Vallejo Street
San Francisco, California

'^^SISGYER, IA-URICE'
1003 iv Street, I;. IT.

Washington, D. C.
' District 1731 - ITorth 4463

'
' BAIRD, CHARLES JR.
ITorth 2344

ERSCKER, -EDUARD
Temple 5659 - Columbia 6331

—SLACK, K3IJHY

La 9-1600

BUCKLES, HAROLD
Congressman Sabath f s Office

— BSLAIR, FELIX
Te 2958

’

BARRETT, ELIZABETH
Lecatur 6948
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BERGER, JOE
5101 Uorth Washington Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia
Glebe 4869 - Executive 5881
Democratic national Committee in Uayflower
Hotel .

-bdcksioi:, hoses
UlTRRA

- BECKER, HARRY I.
1652 Hayden Avenue
East Cleveland, Olio

33252

BER1IARD, '.ILLIAl:

Va 6-3573
BEECRCFT, ERIC
Interior Building

BLOOLFIELD
587 San Bruno' Avenue'
San Francisco, California

burah, i/ooma;

KlEoLO.;, SYLVIA
Atlantic 6536

BRISLEU, PABLIE '
•

Lletropolitan 4183

BCCHJR, GECRGE
liurray i-ill 5-0530
Former publisher of "Hew York Post"

~
~ BEIJCOhTTZ, -CAP7. ISA/iC

Director, Offenbach
Archival Depot
Frankfurt, Germany

- BBJHETT, 1IARTEJ T.
27 "./oodmont"

Belle Haven, Virginia

—SEVERS, GUY
i/ar Department, Room 5D-863
Pentagon Building

-BIFFLE, LESLIE'
Secretary of Senate

- BADGER, PAUL
national 3120
Secretary to* Senator 2. ITIOuAS

- BOLICK, SALLY

'' BOLD, RUTH ALICE
Congressman GIILIE3 Office

BARBOUR, '.."ALECRTH

Acting Chief
Division of Southern European Affairs
Department of State

BARRCJI, HARRY
12th and Chester Building
Cleveland, Ohio
Ea 5406

- BIZUB, JG3
35-61 92nd Street
Jackson Heights
Long Island, ITew York

- BLCCi:, HE;TRY (BLACK?)
Jefferson School of Social Science
575 6th Avenue
Hew York City

- BLUiEHERAilZ, SUSIE
DeLacy’s Office

BJQRi:, IARY
Navy Department
Republic 7400 - 1287



J^IOTiSIIL-DSRHAHlL Ool»
Tower Building
Atlantic 3783 - National 2422

.CQLLEIS, HENRY, JR.

no;:, o.;oab

1210 18th Street, ]J.

Executive 6900

COLTON, BRUCE
3129 Tennyson Street, IT. './*

— CQEFUI, TRISTCN
8408 E'oodcliff

Silver Spring, lieryland
Uetropolitan 3200

-CCH3I, ARIiCND (Rabbi)

- COHEN, 1TARCUS

District 2269

- COHEN, '.SAUAC3
Wisconsin 7138.

CRUH, BARTLEY
Rust Building'
San Francisco, California

'"“'Custer, bsjjaimi
A-19162 , Braille Avenue
Detroit, L'ichigan

Also Library of Congress

—CARROLL, PETER
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
'..'averly 0405

-"' CIIAFITZ, ED
Executive 5110

-COOPER, LYLE
UF..A

205 North ’ Jacher Drive
Chicago, Illinois

COULTER, ELIOT V.

Visa Division
State Department

DAVENPCRT, ROBERT C.

Tauxemont
Alexandria, Virginia
Temple 5937 - Also listed was
wife, BETTY DAVENPORT - Overlook 3419

DETERJIAN, LESS
Ehite House

- CRC..1T, ZELIERBACH
Chanin Building
Lux 2-4613

CUSICII, PETER
156 East 52nd Street
New York City

CICUREL, juliai:
Pennsylvania Hotel
1401-A

- dieriss. Jam

"Dl- FRANCIS, JOINT

Department of State
Interim Research and Intelligence

Service

DU BUIS, JCSIAH
Treasury Department
Executive 2566

i

\TV232
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• DUC-GAI!, 2LLEH
F.E.A.

N.

DUUII, CLYDE
State Department

v

' D.SISS, JAY
17 Charton Street

5-

DURR, CLIFFORD
Te 5282

J
FAKY, CHARLES r
State Department F 33254
FERRIS, MURIEL
League of '.’omen Voters
Rational 3684

FIERST , HERBERT
Assistant of General HILLDRIHG

''FISHER, JOEL
Commerce Department

DHQRK, IRVING
1621 Connecticut Avenue

DEUCY, HUGH
'

DUB,. IEG5IARD i:.; DR,
3806 Brandywine, H. V.
Unerson 4332

EDEISB2RC-, IERIA1I

DIIHIJUTII, MERRY
Ilorth • Columbus Street

Arlington, Virginia
Republic 6700, Extension 71680

EMERSG.', RUPERT
Department of State

- EVANS, «JAi!E

National Federation of Temple
Sisterhoods

- 3 East 65th Street, Hew York
Ca 5-2670

EVANS, IDTIIER
Library of Congress

' - FLATO, CHARLES
Republic 4311

IFCREIYu!, CLARK,

— 5&AIIK, CHARLES B.

. r^EELAi!, ULTCil
- TTuman Arnold's Office

District 3251 - Emerson 2156"

—FRIED!.All, LILLIAIJ
Trafalgar- 4-93 51

FULLER, ICLEI!

Hew Republic Magazine
Republic 7626

FLYHi!, MGLLLE
De 7300

~
^LAXER, A*

'

'

"“^FIIIX, I. V.
312 Provident Bank Building

- Cincinnati, Ohio
!

^TRJCK, IHRRAY
Franklin 2079
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•^AEPAinLay, luicouj
604: Loiitgoroery Street
3an Francisco, California

- 2AUSIXI, JOSEPH
1744 IC Street
national 6926 - Glebe 3432

GATES, HAITIAN
60 "..all Street
Hew york City

GSRSTHIIFELD, IIORIja.II

5620 Oregon Avenue, II. ft.

KGEIAN, OLTdr
District 3251 - 3n 2856

GOSS CSGAR
Dupont 6000

GILRA!: , JOSEPH

'GREEH, CARL P, .
'

GRESHERC, LICHAIX
Sh 2*5917 *

GAIIIiai, CPA
Republic 7500 - 3040

GATS3, IIATTIAH H.
Lavorer, 60 all Street
Herr York City
..Mtehall 3<-3151

"GiRBSP., DR. ISCSI
-

RPD 1, Alexandria, Virgiriia
District 5870 - Republic 4927 \

>01318121, ROBERT
2780 South Quincy Street
Arlington, Virginia

r
3:{255

•<SERTUy, ELIZABETH
200 6th Street> II.

GERTLER, iA'ilJARD
'

3721 19th Street, II,

GERVASI, FRANK
601 13th Street, room 211
District 5505

- GIHSDURG, ALEX .

National 9256

_2IlI33IiaG^JAVID
Apartment 513
2500 Q Street
Cplumbial8754 - .District 4912
> -

- CilCEEAH, AIDER?
1901 Parkway Drive
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Fa 5924

'-'GLASS2R, HAROLD
Treasury.

~~ GIAS3GOLD, COCK
Displaced Persons Center at Lansberv
;0 2-4900

J

^GCLDIAII, IjaCVS I.
707 20th Street, il,

*T G0IDSCKI.1TT
Interior
Republic 1820 - 4125
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-GOLDSTEUJ, ALFRED
575 6th Avenue
lieu York, lieu York

—GOTXIIAI!, JEAH
Johns Hopkins
Baltimore/ Maryland

^GRJJJi , HENRY'
t

7

- Claridge Hotel
Iondon, England
Head Cabinet Committee

- GREENBERG, LTCHAEL
Or 3703

GRMBUG, ZAUIAH
Chairman of the Council of Repatriated
Jetrs in Germany, First Surgeon

ot« Ottilien Hospital
Hunich, Germany

GRUBER, I®. RUTH
Interior Department
2141 I Street, 1 1, :

;

;

IISUEIDHIGER, IJOEL
'

Department of State, Room 39

IIUJDERSai, LOT
Near East Division
Department of State

EJRIiJJ, SA!.:

Republic 7500 - 73357

HESTER, HUGH D.
Chief
Foo4 and Agriculture Branch
Economic ^Division
U* S, Zone in Germany

^HLRSHIAI;, IRA
Rhinland 4-1647 .

K0Cl|lAiI, PAUL
CAA :

Linerson 2903

HALL, CLYDE
Civil Service Commission
IIARLEY, RUDOLPH

. Occidental Hotel Building
7th floor
1411 Pennsylvania Avenue, II. V.

IIAJIJY

Commercial Attache
Czech Embassy

~ R-(r-

-

pV.^i'p 6.
IIA13ER, PHILIP G.
Chairman, Vashington Committee
for the South .

935 G Place, II* .*

^URSCH, JOSEPH C.
•TOP, CBS

HOLIDAY
Department of Agriculture
Republic 4142 - 4644

- KQUEY) JOHN
Room 1303, Extension 6278
3rd and D Streets, S.

HORELIUA, CAPT.
Republic 6700

"HOUSTON, GKARIE3
Executive 1796

H&T_iS, SAUL (Can, J« Cong.)
1121 St. Catherine Street
Vest llontreal, Canada

33«56
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^fiousTctr, Charles
615 ? Street, II, A.

•JlIJLUJUI
El 4-4328

HALV2RSTADT, ?AVIA, DR.
'

1712 29th Street
Cleveland, Chio

^ ICS? ail, BEATRICE '
•

national Press Building

-^IIALVERIIT, LAURICE
438 Croun Street

HILLER, LUCIAII

J(IL'uDELiAI!, SMI

JCH3ATHCOTE, LULA
Glebe 4100

^HGEHlSTEIil, HELEN

/M0IIE3, CAT2SKY
Rh 4-2312

^LAVITZ, JACK.

604 Jest 158th Street and
425 Riverside Drive
VTa 7-8600

Ajeiiiiiii :e, petty
National 3074

Jamison, mi:
Congressman IleaH^s Office

'AlLVUI, ALBERT 2. /
245 Jest 25th Street, 1-K
lien York, Heir York

r
V^AIS^_HIILIP

Republic 7500, Ext. 3836

^KAIlOSn, JACOB
1137 Spring Road

rf KAPLAII, ELEAZCR
Treasurer
Jeirish Agency, Paris

KARASIK, LiaiRCB
Department of State, Room 317
1818 II Street, U. A'.

-H^KATIUG, 3D
Rational 9260 - Or 2333

KEJUEY, IARY JAII3 AID PHILIP'

KELLY, J. URAUClS, Lanyer
I Unafey Building

>f-lIELfcsr, CGDOII A.
Library'- of Congress

^KILLIAn, G3CRGE, Treasurer
Democratic National Committee
(UAUIEGAII'S right-hand man)

KHID3IE3RGER
, CHARLES

Department of State, room 908
1818 H Street, if. g*

IKCIG, CARR
Jorth 2-0349

rlOL, ITer: York I

349 - Col 7-3319 1

^13. .AS, J30FFRY - State, 3775

u
\

, .riLLIAi:, Radiant
3571 cst 42nd Street
Cleveland, Chio

Corporation,

i

236
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wrogvjttiaa' •

921 19th Street, II, No 81
Washington, B, C*
District 7570

y-mmm, just
Sxt, 2914 - lichigan 2485

^ICIIDOIT, HERB
120Q 5th Avenue

^trEHERsai, k:ggy
Adams 5411 - De 6100

^SCHWARTZ, ABBA
19 Hill Street
London, V.'*!,

^SROIE. LEO
1641 Perkiomin Avenue
Reading, Pennsylvania

^IiiTTIuORB
Towsen 8416

‘^SELIGIiIAn
> HERBERT

'

325 V/est 77th Street, 1IYC

Re 7-5159
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/ \EETHUNE. MARY HGyLEQD"
HFRAM , CHARLES B/ -

^LONDON, HARRY JACK
JYOUNGMAN, AL
^rWAHL, ALICE
V ZIM’HjER, ROBERT

)
F 3^59

921 19th btreet, H W. Washington, D. C.

TTYAf'ii'M wo 701 P

3067 Ganahl, Los Angeles, 33, California’

GL 7^04 ani DE 7300, Extension 629

The following names appeared on cards located in subject’s office:

_
Vi ,A r rT

^
BARTLEY. CRUM, FIEE&t' NOEL HH^MEKDINGER, Mr.^SCBOCT, Secretary of War

PATTERSON’S assistant, ME^'HOBBS of Overseas Neva Agency, Secretary of State

PETERSON and BEATRICE ' HEIMAN of'Jewish Telegraph Agency.

V

It is to he noted that the card containing the above names reflected

that if these people called vhile Mr. WAHL was in New York they should he

forwarded to him if of an urgent nature, however, all calls received from

BARTLEY CRUM should always he forwarded to WAHL in New York.

There was also obtained a mimeographed sheet containing the national

organizations in the American Jewish Conference, which was dated ^ ^
January 6, 19^7, and consisted “of approximately sixty organizations and their

addresses,.

There was also obtained a 21 page mimeographed form entitled

"Delegates List" and dated February 5, 15^7 • This list contained approximately

480 names and addresses and pertained to American Jewish Conferences and

associated Jewish organizations.

A picture of EMILY CRCNHEIM, WAHL’S assistant was also obtained. The

above material is being retained irTthe subject’s folder in this case for

reference purposes..

Regarding the aforementioned SAM BLOOMFIELD, there follows an. outline

of a physical surveillance conducted by special Agents DUDLEY PAYNE and

EARL L. FUOSS on February 17, 19^7: (VFO File Number 100-2838).

At 8:15 A. M. surveillance was instituted at the B & 0 Railroad

Station, Silver Spring, Maryland.

At 8;40 A. M. BLOOMFIELD was observed departing from the B & 0 train

at the B & 0 Station, Silver Spring, Maryland. The train was enroute to

Washington, D. C. BLOOMFIELD made no effort to leave the station and at 8:45 A.M

DAVE WAHL arrived and both departed in WAHL’S car, proceeding to WAHL’S

residence. Number 3 Lexington Avenue, Kensington, Maryland.
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At 10s 00 A. M. WAHL and BLOOMFIELD and WAHL’S child departed from
the home and drove to Hie public school in Kensington where the child
departed and entered Hie school. WAHL continued on and picked up PHIL
DUNAWAY, after which he drove to Radio Station WQQW, Connecticut Avenue,
where DUNAWAY departed from the cai\ WAHL and BLOOMFIELD drove on eventually
arriving at‘the Statler Hotel, where WAHL parked his car.

At 10:30 A. M. WAHL and BLOOMFIELD ente
checked his bags and WAHL made a telephone c

the Statler and BLOOMFIELD

At 11:50 A, M. BLOOMFIELD entered the Washington Cooperative Bookshop,
Connecticut Avenue between I and K Streets. At 12?25 p. M. BLOOMFIELD
departed from the Bookshop and walked to WAHL’S office, 1706 G Street, N. W.

At 1:50 P. M. BLOOMFIELD departed WAHL'S office and walked across
G Street to Cleve’s Cafeteria. At 2jl0 P. M, BLOOMFIELD returned to WAHL’S
office from the cafeteria.

g O ra

At 2:25 P. M, BLOOMFIELD walked to the Washington Cooperative
Bookshop again' and the surveillance was joined by Agents BRENT and OORNELISON.
At 2 :40 P. M. BLOOMFIELD departed the Bookshop and walked to the Statler Hotel.

At 2:55 P- M. Agent CORNELISON observed BLOOMFIELD calling for his
bags, black brief case and tan suit case, in the baggage check room, Statler
Hotel.
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At 3 ; 00 P. M. Agent BRENT surveilled BLOOMFIELD to the taxicab
Bell Cab Number 8 , D. C. 'license 21-349 un K Street in front of the Statler
Hotex, Agents survetiled the taxi to Union Station vhere BLOOMFIELD got a
red cap and walked through the concourse where Agents CORNELISON, BRENT and
FUQSS observed BLOOMFIELD check his bags in Locker 5^2. Subject took some
material from his briefcase, locked the locker and Agents PAYNE and BRENT
Burvetiled BLOOMFIELD to the parcel post desk of the main post office where

PAYNE determined BLOCMFIELD mailed a package addressed to Mr. and Mrs

.

R. .HUNTER, Apartment D, 1031 Caracas, D. F. Venezuela, South America. Agent
PAYNE determined the package contained a book entitled "Pablo Veruda".

At 3:26 Agents BRENT and FUOSS survetiled BLOOMFIELD from the post
office to First Street, N. E. BLOOMFIELD proceeded east on B Street and
at Second Street, N. E. and entered 215 B Street. BLOOMFIELD proceeded by

'

elevator to the 5th floor and waB observed by Agent BRENT, who was stationed
in the stairway. Agent BRENT observed BLOCMFiELD walk down the corridor to
MARY JANE KEENEY’S apartment. MARY JANE KEENEY answered the door and BLOOMFIELD
entered the apartment at 3:36 P, M. . j

.

At ^:15 P. M. Agents PAYNE and FUOSS observed BLOOMFIELD depart from
415 B Street and get a taxi which took BLOOMFIELD to 70? 20th Street, N..W.where BLOOMFIELD entered this address, which wcb later determined to be the*
apartment of MARCUS GOLDMAN'.

At 4:30 P. M the surveillance
L. W. GBERNDOKF and COURTLAND J. JONES.

Was turned over to Special Agents

At 5:55 MARY JANE KEENEY was observed to enter 707 20th Street,£ 6 • 50 BLOOMFIELD, WAHL, GOLDMAN and MARY JANE KEENEY were observed to leave

^ inS> ®nter WAEL 'S C£r and thereafter drive to the residence of ROBERT
BAVENEOST, 7 Tauxemont Street, Tcuxemont Village, Alexandria, Virginia

**

—

arriving at 7:20 P. M. Parked in the driveway of DAVENPORT’S residence weretwo cars, one bearing 1$46 Virginia License Tags 479-259, and the other 1946District of Columbia tags 129-800, issued t„ SAMUEL^LICHTETISTETN .

• 5507 Nevada,

At 9:00 P. M. a woman and man drove up in a car bearing 1946 D Ctags 124-041 and entered the DAVENPORT residence. This license tag was issuedto ELCENE HOLMES, I927 21st Street, N. V.
E 88Ued

MAT3V T a

At ?' M *tto P^ty broke up at the DAVENPORTS and BLOOMFIELD,
4AEY JANE EExIiEY ,GOLDMAN AND WAHL entered WAHL'S car and returned to

C * At 707 20th ^reet BLOOMFIELD. KEENEY and GOLDMAN leftWAHL'S car. KEENEY and BLOOMFIELD entered KEENEY’S car and drove to UnionStation, arriving at IU 55 P. M. BL.QGMEIE1D left KEENEY and checked in at the
-• ^ >
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B & O Sleeper Passenger Service, it was ascertained that BLOOMFIELD possessed
accommodations on B & 0 Train 528 leading Washington at 1:00 A. M., due*to
arrive in Jersey City, Nev Jersey at 6:30 A. M. Subject traveled in Lover G,
Car 932. *

BLOOMFIELD was wearing a brown snap-brim hat with a red feather
in the band, a brown top coat, gray suit with chalk strip, blue shirt and a
red necktie. Special Agent L. W. QBERNDOKF accompanied subject to New York
City and Special Agent W. F. BOLAfj of New York City Field Office was telephonic
ally advised of the foregoing, at 12:25 A. M.

At 6:30 A. M. on February 18, 1947, BLOOMFIELD left the train at
Jersey City, New Jersey and boarded the B & 0 Train Connection Bus to
Brooklyn, New York. He told the porter lie was going to the Hotel St. George
In Brooklyn, New York. Surveillance was turned over to Special Agent THOMAS
SPENCER of the New York Field Division at this time.

With reference to BLOOMFIELD the following information is set forth:

SAMUEL GEORGE BLOOMFIELD, issued passport 525034 on June 16 1932was bom in fat. Petersburgn, HUBBta, on September 8, 1892, was married on
'

January 6, 1924, immigrated to the United States about April, I906 and was
naturalized through his father. He resided at Dover, New Hampshire and New
Haven, Connecticut from 190o to 1932. His permanent residence was at 424
George Street, New Haven, and then he resided in Canada from 1913 to 1021
His father, JOSEPH BLOOMFIELD, yas bom in Russia in 1864, immigrated L the
United States about February, 1904, and was naturalized at Dover, New Hampshire
on September 20, 1910, certificate number 143109. passport Number 525034 was
issued to BLOOMFIELD for the purpose of going to Germany, Russia and France on
a pleasure trip. Also in regard to. the trip described above, it was understood
frcm BLOOMFIELD that he was going to depart for London, England.

^ ^
In *ePort 9? Special Agent DAVID C. SPENCER at San Francisco

dated February 4, 194^ titled "SQDAC- SAN FRANCISCO. INTERNAL SECURITY
mention was made t"
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Beference is made to NOEL. HJMffilTOINGER, who has been mentioKM
previously in this report. NOEL HE24£EiTOINGER was horn in Bernardsvilie,

Jersey^ December 25, 1915. MAX HEMMffilNGER father, JEANHETTE ALICE
r nEradEEDDIIK^E, mother, 60 High View Avenue, Bernardsville. New Jersey. Be
attended Princeton University I95O to 193 1

*-, A.B. Degree, Harvard Lav School
1934 to 1937 , Iiaj Phi Beta Kappa, editor of Harvard Lav Seviev, LIB Magnac
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A check of The Credit Bureau, Washington, D. C., in a report dated •

January 14, 1946 revealed the following information: -1MILY CRONHEIM, 26 years
old, single, resides 2J21 Lincoln Road, N. E., Apartment 209, renting a room
in the home of Mr, JULUJgS?QSEPB (The Credit Bureau was unable to locate
JOSEPH). (JIJLIUS J^JCSEPH has been in contact with many subjects in the
GREGORY Case.)

CRONHEIM formerly resided at 4914 Kansas Avenue, N. W.
,
from

November, 1944, and boarded in the home of Mra. J. Nv^BLAlfoTEIN t She came to
Washington from Saint Louis, Missouri. Appointed November, 1944, In National
Labor Relations Board as attorney. Parents HERMAN and FRIEDA -^CRONHEIM, 42
Hillsvale Drive, Clayton, Missouri. Father is Vice Pres identTand Treasurer of
BROWN PAPER STOCK COMPANY, largely controlled by CRONHEIM family. Family In
good financial standing
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Arlington^reflocted ZZLHE. “ 1024 *»*“•

Postmark

Patterson, N. J,

,

February 16, 1947

Washington, D. C.

February 18, 1947

From

9 Bolton Place,
Fairhaven, N.J.

kr. and. Mrs.

W&W, Program Policies NAS WARE

ARE

Union tPrust Co,

Housing Cooperat ire

jmaXhutt
.575 W. 189th Street,
Hew Fork 33 NY

7 . . Bjjk

A

ZAKE7I

G

H
435 E. 57th Street,
NY 22, NY

Mr. and Mrs. HENRY <or NAN WARE

Mrs, HENRY WARE

HENRY H.-VARE

Washington; D; C,
February 18, 1947

Washington
; D. C.

lebruary 16; 1947

Hew York
February 15, 1947

Hey Yorkf
February 19* 1947

War Department Majpr.JHENRY.

Mrs. HENRY H. WARE'
310 Riverside Drive,
New York 25, Hi

New Republic Miss Nil’ HARE
40 E. 49th Street,

}

New York

Washington, D. C,

February 19, 1947

Hew York
February

Hew York
February

A. 7.0. Bulletin

Columbia Report

HENRY H. VARS

HENRY M. WARE

February 15, 1947

New York
February 15, 1947



Mr. and Mys; HENRY JL WARE
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The following investigation was conducted by Special A'-ent B.
ICATT POSSBURG.

*
'

.
’

,

0he itaii- cover placed on the subject's residence at 61*00 IIcArthur
Boulevard, \Jhs!^:c£on, IRC. reflects that the subject received’ the following
conrunications* A * * ' -

X* 2?OHl

RAiORFCllX
'

Reed College
Portland, Oregon

postmark

.
f- ]b'S.Donald

__^<l*aeler

Dept 43i Economics
williams College
TfiHians town

,
Ha s s ,

Donald I’.Ehgeler

Portland Feb 21*, 1;?1,7

February 25, lpi*7

-An envelope addressed to the subject c/o RJI/OASLIH, Esq, 7 River
Street, Cambridge, Lla-ss. from Hrs. DP'. :A1?X'T IFSLER , 61*00 LcArthur KLvd,
It is noted this letter ras written by the subject's wife while he
* 'as visiting ii Cambridge, i.ass. however, he did net receive the
letter and it was returned to 6100 UcArthur Boulevard,

'

ITHT^AYDETrr-E Donald i'«.
r,bieeler February 25, 191 7

i

Swathm.ors, pa,

Ibic report of Special Agent X.a,atuT®. dated February 28,
19u6^ reflects tnat D 111! CjM.EE, a subject of instant- case,
received a communication froir. FRAI’F A7DBl/r?S, Swathrncre
College, *kTew Haven, -Connecticut, postmarked Parch ?, 19l*6,

Ĉonfidential Informant. ^
furnished the following information
from February 15th to Parch 1, I& 7 .

bib'll
whose identity is known to the Bureau

>r.c: -r-- it s t,h' activities of the sub iect

Hie informant advised that on February 16, l?!*? ,!FArTF.
r7Ttg^w-TT.T.rT. ~A~~

advised US50HESfT. that she was going to Frankfurt, Cerraiy aS^ld^^
like tne address of GEORGE and gt31"OS*T3S5m . HAFY furnished h?r vith the
address. I ARY informed JEANETTE that the subject was going to lew England on
February 1?, 19i*7 to see about a job and that he right get one at Amherst
College, JSAFETTE said that she had talked to lTCiWr^r - and that he
had heard that the subject right get .one at 'Tillians College, HARY said th
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they had given up the idea of going to Chicago to live, JEANETTE mentioned
that she 'was going to Germany with the Inter-Governmental Committee of
Refugees. According to the informant on February 18, 194 ? '.'PJSSIM advised
MAP-IA' ;*yGLF 1V . that DOM /had taken the one o’clock train to go up HT~see
about the job. She said’ that the job he Trent to see about only pays $3250
per arnurc but with her income this would give them about $,000 a year.
She senttor e^J that jeS-bARBOUR had written that a dollar goes much further
Mup there »// )K\ ? ' ' *

i
On the same date the informant said that 1IARCUS XIDlIAVen-4 a Lrs.

TBEPiJARD attempted to talk to MARY XdFKLER with negative resultsJr* \ £*%—
Or. February 21, V)kl E\RY 7HEEIEP. advised 7HEUJA that 9

30: : had left town for a for days to see about getting a job ar.d was eroooted
back on Tuesday. She advised that she would be at TK3I2I3B home for the* meeting
Thursday night and THELMA said that several women who lived near LIARY
T:IESLEP would probably be interested, they mre jt~L3Ey&'YAI and PFr

iY>iHPr ~;S.
The subject to be discussed would be 'trace relations report" and tHIs~rs^-t-o-
be led by members of the League of •br.cn Voters. Cn February 21, lpL-7
the informant advised that the subject informed . his wife that he interbed
to go to Boston on the following date an-

4 would possible return home the
r.c:;t day. Vis wife advised him that ’she 'had .dropped him. a line in which she
included a note from the people with whom JEAI"ETIEt&B LERKdJJ was trying to
got a v:Oo, Luudf said that <J1*. -:Fj.TS had given DCN as a refe?uenec« T y t asked
how the EARBCURS were petting along, DC!” said that he had sjrtdLevyr\ r.e at
ApCnearst, Smith and all but one person at Williams College/iflO

lately. They then discussed ar. individual called JCS who is in love with
another woman and had sought the' advice of so that he would not
have to contribute to the support of his children. IUKY, who is JCF’s form
wife, is .r-cw; marrying BROChgp TISXVR? ’, KARI said that she had recently talke:

wXFXRT

2

T 'TER arc* that LdVIf" RISS22’ j*a contributing to the supnort ...f

her family, JRVD'C- has remarried. f S,]f IlA

m?.Y sail that I?!ffgffi3S.had heard from CTaSTr^VJlTT”. her sister,
and that sb.e advised that she was not suffering from the severe~cbai short-
age in England, Cn. Fe'-.-ruary 2h, 1917 the informant statc-d that 5RAVCI3
LICEZELH3RG in a conversation with the subject's wife was advised tv hoiwthat
it was probable that they might move from Xjstiington in several nonthsjfjrfS /

2?1
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The informant stated that on February 25, 19h7 the subject
contacted !»syjj»Qir^BISE?T« Secretary', Extension 227

, UKRRA, Ihter-Govern-
mental Committee on Refugees and gave JEANNETTE QILLEPilAN ' an extrenelv rood
recommendation' for employment,' The subjecFstated "that Kiss GmffJAIfhad
worked for hin in OSS and was under his supervision at Robert Nathan Associate

On February 27, 19i*7 Informant stated that the sub
ARLES!: attended the .Token’s CIO auxiliary meeting together.

fe and

Through a confidential source known to Special Agent E. HYfyTT
tDSSBURG of the T/ashingtcin Field Division, the follewins? information was
secured and is being set forth below.

1. A small scrap of paper on vdiich was written a telephone
number RE 2115, ‘

.

‘

U,

4 weekly paper called Bread and Butter volume 7 .#5
February 8, 19h7 addressed to DCFAID N. TuESLER.'

The Washington Held Division files contained t
report of Special Agent RUSSELL V. r4PJTEP. dated J
l?li3 at New York City entitled "Communist Party,
which reflects tha^-re^d and -Hitter, 17 Union 3d
New York City is a rne!:ly^buIIettTrn?f informative
concerning products and prices and is .known to be
Communist Party control.

dated

he
une 19,
U3A“-

uare,

nature
under

A^ postcard postmarked February 10, 19h7 addressed to PON and
IsARY . nEELE: t from tne Washington Cooperative Bookshop ad-
vising that m:.nrgrj2£3i, author Cf «A Star Pointed North"
would speak nr February lls, 19iuT at the Goodwill DnpFIit"'
Slur.:.; 1519 V -Street, IF.' in boner of Negro Ilstcry ’leek.

The files of the 'Jashir.gt-.n Field Division reflect
that the Tfashington Cooperative Bookshop is a Communist
Party Front organization.

An. envelope addressed to the. subject postmarked February 9 ,
19U? at ullliamstcwn, Massachusetts fren DAVID S^-3^3,'
Department cf Economics, 'iillians College pTiXliioa'stown,
Massachusetts,

An envelope addressed to the subject and his wife postmarked
February U, l?k7, U3 Army from GSCR33 jyf3H3SLSSl, Nfenoower
Division, GUGU3, .JPG 7h2 New York. '

252
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An envelope addressed to the subject frorj the Rankers national
Life Insurance Company-, i:ont clair. New Jersey.

7. Envelope addressed to Piss JUJCSfe&TSON,. c/o subject from the
Highlander Folk School at T onteagley

-
Tennessee

,

^

Tnus letter contains the iaghlander Fling, a oamphlet nubii s^.-l
.

oy ohc- school dated January, l?i;7 and requested that the
recepient make a donation to the school.

8 . Envelope to the subject postmarked January 31 , 3 .9L.7 from
DRE ftcom 702, ,ar Anno;: j-l, Department of State.

9. Letter to the subject from M.A* SAVITT and Company, 131 7
33m a.,reel, Ne\: zcrx City, in which the subject was invited to

'

send g ifts to friends and associates abroad through fiis
company, °

'

10. Envelope to Hrs. DOI’AID 7RSDLHP. from HSLErr^R'.7T T
.
T'-1.JR'L'

r '

Hotel, 7ashin^Bn,-^;-9.--p-5stmarked February i“'
;

'’v y a f CH Ca~o
Illinois.

.

*

11. in envelope to the subject’s wife from;22h0 8.3rd Avenue Oak-
land, California postmarked February 9 , 19k7m"

*

12. .4 mimeographed sheet of paper from the P.S, Department of Labor
Bureau of Labor Statistics entitled "Saturday AH' Papers
December 28, 1?U6. -On this paper was the nenc-illed notation
possibly written by the subject, KELLOGG extension 100 P-n~
2337.

The telephone, directory- for the Department of -Labor
-ei st £ L3S1SR S yfeSLLCGG. Chief of Prices and Cost of
laving Branch, -rareau of Labor Statistics, Department of
labor. Information concerning this individual is set forth
in the report of Special Agent IAKEERT G, ZATDSR dated
Larch 11, l9l»6 in tne instant case Therein it is set f’c’-th
that pRY HA^CPF had received an invitation in January

‘

19h6 from I^->VKEII£SS, Secretary and Treasurer of the
machine Tool Brothers to give a talk before that mvn,

13. «. letter addressed to the subject from HARL'AARSTT Rrhdley
Boulevard, 7ashin gt on, B.C. dated Jarouiiy^STT^I^n which
KARSTS I stated "I thought so much of the attached editorial
that I am sending this reprint tc you.*

2S3
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lli* Pamphlet reprinted from Freedom and Union Joyrpal of Tbrld
Republic, volume 2 #1 and the article entitled^’On

.

Second ?ho^ht» J«To_ie.t i^on^yith Russia. *» The -article dis-
cussed whether the U.S. should be firm in their dealings with
Russia crjrrjie ther they should adopt a yielding approach.
QI^>HvCE jytSiREIT is the editor of this publication and

is "the Associate Editor.
ihe 4.lies of tne l»ashington Field Division contain

one reference to a'^T^lRSm7
. The file on German

Espionage contains information furnished by the
; French

Government concerning German Esrribnage in France' chirin t?

horId 77ar II. K. EARS7H« is listed in .this file as a
member of the Personnel of the German Abwehr at, L'Ast,
Brussels specializing in. air technical espionage.
KARSTS! is described in this file as Is3 years of age
large and tall,- thin,

.
wears Toridse shell glasses/’

*

double chin, very talkative, assigned to division of
air technical espionage in 19

u

3 . Specially trained for
- dSi., South .jnerica and the Congo .He made freouent

•trips to Paris and the Iberian Peninsula.
The files of Uas'-ington Field Division reflect a

CI»»-'t!S CE K_. S'TREXT is an officer of the organisation
known as.-jStufer.t ..Federalists Incorporated whose head-
quarters are located in : the ’./orld Government House, 31
Eastjhth Street, hen York City. The local Headquarters
are /Ou i»th Street, I /, Tne purpcse of this group is
to advocate tie building of a world government.

The files of the 'Washington Field Division reflect
that HERBERT

f
van

t
described as the Associate Editor

of the abc-ve publication ras listed by the- National
Committee to Auolish the Pell Tax in March of 1%.2 as a

- suggested speaker for a. mass meeting to be held on
•^^*11 uo, 19 L

2

at the liationaj. Press Club Auditorium.

15. A postcard addressed' to subject *s' -wife postmarked February 22
I9u7 irem SEIiT, BEIT . Cnairman of the CIO Atixj liary ^rarcb •

aevising !rs. TEELEh there would be a meeting of 'the
organization at 8.30 PI: February 2?, I?li7 at SEU11 REIT's
residence U8l? Me,Arthur Boulevard,

Tne files of the Washington Field Division reflect that
SSILA HSIk T7as a member of the TJhshingtoii Committee for
^J-d to China, a Communist Front Group. It was also noted
'*-'‘na^ 'ThF^EF-h rd.fe of the subject in the instant case
tms a member of the Executive Council of this club.

2£i
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16. Ul pages of typewritten and. long hand material written by
the subject for Local U?1 CIO U7VL1 Registrant Workers
in which writing he advocates a raise in salary for employees
from' GSI.

1?» A pencilled notation on the back of an envelope which was
probably written by the subject “Lr

.

,JQ}$$4iSKlTEi> Smith
College, North Hampton, Lassachusetts." ^I'can come on
Tuesday February 16th signed "if3EEERn . .

t .
'

lB. A letter dated February 20, l?li7 from the subject's wife
to the subject addressed to him at 7 Rivere Street,
Cambridge, Nassaehusetts. Thl s is a personal communication
which adds nothing to the investigation in this case, ’

f

3-9. A letter containing mimeographed sheets .from the Washington k
Cooperative Bookshop, Washington, D.C. addressed to the Subj-
ect and his wife advertising Negro History ifeek in Washington,
D.C. and also numerous books.

.
f +

20* An envelope to the subject postmarked February 19, 19^7
from the Inter-Governmental Committee on Refugees, Washington,
A.C, with a pencilled notation on the outside "FRA?TK

»

>

The files of the Washington Field Division reflect
a report of Special Agent LU33RT G. ZAIDSR dated July 19,
19—6 in Washington, E.C. in the instant case in which
DAVID

. R. '.JA
:£L received a communication from this or garni-

zatior. on June 19, 19u6.
The files cf the Washington Field- Division reflect

nc further information regarding FRANK TOBY.
'

2Ij

*

A letter tc the subject's wife postmarked February 11, 19kl
i’rora I-A GUNDEF.SEN

f 7’hlu 3S 19th Avenue, Portland", Oregon.

22, A letter tc the subject from the^oint Anti-Fascist Refugee
* C2S£&fc£&e, Haw York City dated in November from SDTAWHcP
* — National Chairman. The subject is addressed in

-
thul

letter as "Bear Contributor" and asked for a donation fox
the work of this committee. ' g

r
v~-

.

The files of the Washington Field Division ref!L& "-7>

that this organization is' a Communist grotip,.^Ww

25$
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The files of the "fcshiiltcn “^|nt
^jtior. csricerrdng the persons mentioned above by

ir for

-
'

|

hvr.jS&R
''4*5

jjjf

JEAIIIISIIE OlUto- Information ^
in the report of Specie

jjjf'pr,^dously advised iff

that

PKnav HilRRS «- Information concerning trds individual is ^et i^rt^- ••* ,^6. ,

***:&& of Special Agent Ii®! i. XPpm T°
a £™ &o¥H~7 Xt

reflect s—that PEOGY HOYBS is a close fraend or 131^:0501 - a‘±_±±-

-j'Kmvnt U) I*

vr» •.--”m t TC’^TEY^ERG - Information concerning this innivioual is sto

'^S^o^BFt of Special /.gent LAI BE?.T G. Z.^®Jfted Decenoer

19U6 at 'Tashington, A*.C. in the instant case/ t{I j oft, 1

CitlSIIYE I.YJITIN - Tfeghington rield Ddn'ision^ files contain tgs-
^

information s JHt advised on Pay J:
,

x9->.o »~a i- IS:^l " L-Gp ^‘•, -

TolloT/in" cab^To CMRISir’E Iff&TIT, •'•? Xccistoc*: Rcaa, ^e- cra b
,

England "Advise Pan American Lonaci: .est Bcur.a Passage , kugu^t 7 tHf)

Isiipel Scott toe ccrfirr. lien Ycrh Office.”M » ;f ,,
ar-d “/HEELERS are close friends and sucgocts m -he 11 .0 c. -

believ"edjthat this CHRISYIHE 1IARTT1: is identical vrlth tne one r.enii-r,.

a °

jPVIrG RIC”TE^ -Sttfe report of Special Agent 1. :I. EG -Hi- da^^ i Dct.-...he- u,

"T^raT'hashingt.on, D.C. entitled "Irving Hichter Internal <

Security - Hatch ^ct "reflects that RICHTER was born October i t
IdAx

in hen York and received, his HA from Columbia cnivdbsity,
^

>&
j-f-

City in ly3h. Investigation disclosed his «»» i® i^uoa^in^i-e cic^xve

i"dic oc: of the American Peace Hcbiliuation and t ee <asn1^-'*= --t_e

for- Lerocratic action, both CP front organisations. Ye was employed
^

at V ' at tine as an ..ssociate Industrial Economist, /age an.- nour Divifaxcn

Department of labor. In a signed statement RICHTER denied^ being aji-noei

cf'the Communist Partv and refused to answer a question A;-v.i r
p
w

$"~moriber of the' above nar.ed Communist Party front groups, in a. lines

herald r'ewspaper article dated September 26, 19hl information is
f
£
f .JW

out the t DC;LAID "/HEELER, a subject in the instant case, appeared -..vx ..a

fj
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it prepared
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UNDEVELOPED leads
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case is receiving
are being set out

constant investigative attention in thisby teletype and letter to other offices
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FRANK, ONE
FRANK, CHARLES B.

FRANK, MURRAY
FREE, LLOYD
FREE
(SI

FREE, LLOYD ARTHUR
FREED, JACOB
FREED, LEWIS
(SEE LEWIS I. FRS33)

FREED, LBf/IS I.

FREED, 'SARA

FRESIMAN, LILLIAN
FREEMAN, MILTON
FREHrlAN, PHYLLIS
FRIEDLAND, PAULA

OF AMERICA

a ,
LLOYD A.^ LLOYD ARTHUR FREE)

(
4*1



NAMES

GADDIS, HUSTON MRS.

GANNON7, CPA
GARCIA, JORGE
(SEE JORGE GARCIA GRANADOS)

GARDNER, VIRGINIA
GARSKY, PETER
GASPSRI, ALCIDE
(SEE ALCIDE D3 GASPERI

)

GASS, DAVID L.

GASS, OSCAR
GA3T0MSKI, ADAM
GATES, NATH AT!

(SEE NATHAN H. GATES)

GATES, NATHAN H.

GAULD, CHARLES
GERBER, LEON
GERBER,. RAY
GERBER, ROBERT
GERSTENFELD, NORMAN
GSRTLER, MAYNARD
GERTLIN, ELIZABETH
GERVASI, FRANK
GIANO, NOEL
GIANTURCO, ELIO
GILBERT, DICK
GII.LERMAN ,

JEANETTE
(SEE JEANNETTE GIILERMAN)

GILLENAN, JEANNETTE
GIIIMAN, ETTA COHEN
GIIIMAN, JOSEPH
(see Joseph m. giliman

GILIMAN, JOSEFH M.

AVID

(%0

£1

MRS.

27f
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NAMES

,
B. MRS.

E BELA GOLD)
BELA

U- SES^I

GOLDMAN, MARCUS I.

GOLDSCHMITT, ONE
GOLDSTEIN, ONE
GOLDSTEIN, ALFRED
GOLCS, ONE
GOODCHILD, DONALD
GORDON, ONE
GORDON, AARON
GOSS, OSCAR'
GOTKIN, H.
GOTTMAN,* JEAN
GOTTSCHALK, MAX
GOTTSCHALT, MAX
GOULD, JOE
GOURSIRTCH, VITIA
GOVIS, ALBERT
GRADY, HENRY
GREEN, CARL
GIKSBURG, ALEX
GRAHAM, MAE
GRANADOS, JORGE
(SEE JORGE GARCIA GRANADOS) i

GRAHADOS, JORGE GARCIA
GRANDIN, THCLLAS B.
GRAZE, MILDRED
GREEN, BILL
GREEN, CARL

zrt



'-C ' *
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i

NAMES

GRE®?, CARL P.

GREEK, JEAN HINTON
GRE37BERG, MICHAEL
GREENBERG, MICHAIL
GREY, JUSTIN
GRI3SBACH, A. MRS.
GRIFFIN, JAMES ANDREW .

GRIFFIN, JUANITA
(SEE JUANITA MARY GRIFFIN)

GRIFFIN, JUANITA MARY
GRIFFITHS, GORDON

GROS, LEO
GROSS, BERT
GROSSMAN

,
MEYER

GRUBER, RUTH
GHUK3R, ONE
GUALTI3RI

,
AGO

GUARANTEED ANNUAL ViAGE REPORT
GUFFEY, ONE
GULICH, CHARLES A.

GULLION, EIMJND A.

GUNDSRSEN, I.
GUR7ITCH, GEORGE

HAAS, FLORENCE
(SEE FLORENCE DE HAAS)

HA3ICHT, POLYA
HABITCH, ONE
HAHN SHOE STORE
HAINES, PARKE G.

HAJNY, ONE
HALL, CLYDE
HALPERIN, EDITH
HALFSRIN, JUDY
HALPERIN, TED
HALPSRN ,

A. J.

HALVERIK, MAURICE
HALVERSTADT, MAVIA
HALYMAN, HAZEL
HAMLIN, ONE

j

HALTER, PHILIP G.
/

HAKDEIMAN, SAM
.

/

HANEY, EARLE /

HANEY, HAZEL
HANNIGAN, BOB

\)



J

nmss

HANSON, CHET
HARSCH, JOE
(SEE JOSEFH C. HARSCH)

HARSCH, JOSEPH
(SEE JOSEPH C. HARSCH)

HARSCH, JOSEFH C.

HAHRIMAN, W. AVERILL
HARRISON, EARL
HARTWELL, AL /

HASTY, HELEN
HATCH, ONE
HAUF, OLGA
HAUFKAN, EDMUND
HAWKINS, DAVID
HAYD3J, ONE
HAYES, SAUL
HAZARD, JOHN N.

HEALY, MARY
HEATHCOTS, EULA
HE3IAN, BEATRICE
HSIFITZ, JASCHA
HSIMAN, BEATRICE
HELFGOT, ONE
HELLER, BOB
HELIMAN, ONE
HcJ^SNDINGER, JEANETTE ALICE
H5KM3HDINGER, NOEL

JOHANNA
>ne'

SAM
HUGH D.

i, SAM MRS.
r, ONE
UCIEN
ELMER
IRA -

I UU
SCIILA

J

A SHERISR

3D

ITIMORE

PAGES

164 ;

176 ,177 ,192 ,193 , 235 ;

106 ;

186 ;

98;

251 ;

228 ;

113 ;

217 ;

205 ;

228 ;

235 ;

249 ;

235 ;

236 ;

236 ;

161 ;

238 ;

1H;
125,126,129,166;V
236 ;

242;

191 ,193 ,201 , 209 ,213 ,

235 ,238,242;

164 ;

177 ,235 ;

60;

5 ,67 ,22;

235 ;

235 ;

140;

140 ;

197 ,198, 213 ;

205 ,214 , 236 ;

243 ;

235 ;

74 ,75 ;

74;

53 ;

238;

196 ;

251 , 256 ;

217 , 235 ;

229 ;

97*



<

17

NAMES

HOLCOMBS, EUGENIA
HOLIDAY, ONE
HOLMES, EUGENE
H0IMS5, MARGARET
HOLZBACHOVA, MIRA
HONEY, JOHN
HONEY, SALLY
HOPF, HARRY
HOFH, HARRY
HORCH, FRANZ J.

HOREIICA, ONE
HORNS, GLENORE FISK
HORNE, SAMUEL
HORNS, SAMUEL H.
HORKSTEIN, HELEN
HOROWITZ, BOB
HOROIMTZ . ROBERT

H0V3Y, SALLY
HOWARD, DOROTHY J.

HOWARD, JOHN B.

HOWARD, JCfiN D.

HUDACK, STEPHEN
HUGHES, JOHN S.
HUMBOLDT, CHARLES
HUNT, CHARLOTTE
HUNTER, R.—
HUNTER, R. MRS.
HURLEY, GRANVILLE
HURLEY, KATHERINE
HUTT, CELIA
HYDE, EUGENIA
(SEE EUGENIA HOLCOMBS BAKER)

HYDE, EUGENIA H.
(SEE EUGENIA HOLCOMBE BAKER)

HYDE, EUGENIA HOLCOMBE BAKER
HYDE, MARK

(SEE MARK P. HYDE)
HYDE, MARK P.

rvrr’^T

PAGES

152 ,154, 155 ;

235 ;

202 ;

202 ;

136 ;

235;

229 ;

35 ,36 ;

38;

1 ,111;

235 ;

142;

2 ,142;

2 ,142;

236;

207 ;

205 ;

34 ,151 ,184 ,220 ,227 ;

34 ,151 ,184 ,220 ,227 ;

235 , 236 ;

229 ;

76 ;

74,76 ;

74 ;

132 ;

9 ;

150,151 ,153 ;

77 ;

240;

240 ;

152 ;

152;

245 ;

152 ,154 ,155 ;

154 ;

86 ;

173 ,180 ;

81^9 ,94 ,95 ,96 ;

n

27^
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V

NAMES

IMHOFF, WERNER MRS.
INTERPR0F3SSI0KA1 ASSOCI ATION OF SOCIAL INSURANCE
IRWIN, ONE
IJB7IN, HELEN
ISSEXS, SAMUEL S.

JACCBSTEIN, ONE
JAFFE, BORIS
JAMIESON, FRANCIS A.

JANET, JACK
(SEE JACK JAVITZ)
JAP UNION MEMBERS JAM IMPERIAL PLAZA IN HUGH PROTEST
PR0CC3SSICN

'

JAVITZ, ORE
(SEE JACK JAVITZ)

JAVITZ, JACK *

JENNINGS, BETTY
JIM, ONE .

JIMMY, ONE
JOHNSON, AUDRY
JOHNSON, ERIC
JOHNSON, KIRK
JOHNSON, R% E.
JOHNSTON, ARDIS W.
JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE COMMITTEE
JOINT DISPOSITION COMMITTEE
JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMTITTS3 OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH
CONFERENCE
JONES, ALICE
JONES, ANN
JONES, CASEY
JONES, CATSSKY
JONES, JESSE
JORDAN, PHILLIP
JOSEPH, JUUUS
(SEE JULIUS J. JOSEPH)

JOSEPH, JULIUS J.

JOUR, ILYA
(SEE ILYA DI JOUR)

JUBILEE OF THE ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

3NRY
STITUTE
3ILIP
A, FRSDERYKA

-2 7k

PAGES

88,89,96;
38;
208;

553;
242;

217;
210 ;

159;

8 5j

194,203,207,208,219
236;

187;
190;
84;

'

4,78;
236;
35,38;
104;
255;
211 ;

197,202;
189;
157;
189,223;
236;
248;
190;

244;

108;

98,99;
98,99?
236;

‘ 24,98;
98;
236;
151;



^

££:
J
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:
#
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%

NAMES

KALTENBORN, ONE
KAMKEN, JACOB
KANE, ROSE
KATO, KANJU
KANJU, KATO
KAPLAN, DOROTHY
KAPLAN, SLEAZOR
KAPLAN, JOE
KARASIK, JOAN P.

KARASIK, LOUIS
KARASIK, MATILDA TEPLITZ
KARASIK, MONROE
KARSTEN, K.
KARST3N, KARL
KAUFMAN, J. J.

(SEE JACK KAUFMAN'
KAUFMAN, JACK
KANTOROBITZ, MYRON
KANT077ITZ, ONE
KARASIM, MONROE
KAUFMAN, 3HIUND
KAZAKEVICH, V. D.

KEATING, ED
KEEN, TCM
KEB?E, F'RANCES

KELLEY, OGDON A.

KELLOGG, ED
KELLOGG, LESTER
(SEE LESTER S. KELLOGG)

KELLOGG, LESTER S.

KELLY, J. FRANCIS
KENAN, CY
K3NEN, CY
KENEN, I. L.
KENNY, ROBERT 71 .

KESSLER, ALFRED A.

KHANTLAKSANA, SOONTORN
KHEIFETS, GREGORY
KILLIAN, GEORGE
KINDSLBERGER, CHARLES
•KING, CAROL
(SEE CARROL KING)'

PAGES

191?
236 ?

205?
85?

85?
25,77,125,146
236?
214?
242?
242?
242?
242?
.254?

253?

9

34,mi

27 ?
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NAMES

KING, CARROL
KISH, LESLIE
KLEECK, MARY VAN
KLOSNSR, ABE
KNOPF, ALFRED A.

KOLLENDER, MORTIMER
KOLLY, ONE
KOMAROVSKY, ONE -

KORGHIEN, JULES
KORRIS, SYLVIA
KOUPEVITSKY, ONE
KOZA, GRACE
KOZA, HARRY
KRAMER, DAVID
KRAMER, EVA
KREIGSR, ONE
KRUSINSHAS, CASIMAR J.
KUCHOFF, GRETA

HI

LACEY, HUGH
LADONE, ONE
LAKE, JIM
LA MARR, WILLIAM
LAMB, BOB
IAKGS, OSCAR
LATIMER, MURRAY
(SEE MURRAY WEBB LATIMER)

LATIMER, MURRAY WEBB
LATBIORE, OVEN
LATTIMORS, ONE
LATTIM0R5, OWSJ
LATTMAN, ISADORE
LAVSTTS, EDITH WASSER'AN
LAVROV, SERGEY B.
LAWRENCE, DAVE
(SEE DAVID LAWRENCE)

Lawrence, david
LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY
LEAVITT, MOSES
(SEE MOSES A. LEAVITT)

LEAVITT, MOSES A.

LEE, ISHBSL
LEE, ISHFSL
LSEPA, ank
Lehman, henry
LEHMAN, VIRGINIA
LSIFUR, M.

J- ELAND, WALDO G.

PAGES

184 ,186 ,236 ;

24, 125 ,'126 ,132;

38 ,39 ;

176 ;

112 ;

112;

207 ;

1 70 ;

87 ;

217 ,*

214 ;

222 ;



' ;

t

I

21

NAMES

1EPA, ANN
LEPAY, ANNE
LEROY, BARNEY
LERSHUS, HENRY
LESHINSKY, ONE
LESTER, ONE
LEVIN, HARLOT
LEVINE, ONE
LEVIT, MOSES
LEVY, DAVID MRS.
LE'sIS, BOB
LEVvIS, JSOFFRY
LEWIS, PRESTON
LEWIS, PRESTON KEESLING MRS.
LEVIS, REBBA
LEWIS, ROBERT G.

(SEE ROBERT GUILFORD LEVIS)
LEWIS, ROBERT GUILFORD
LEi’YS, SHURA
LEWIS, VIRGINIA
LIBBY, ONE
LIBRE SSPANE
LICHTSNBSRG, FRANCES
LICHTSNBSRG, FRANCIS
LICHTENSTEIN, BILL
LICHTENSTEIN, SAM
LICHTENSTEIN, SAMUEL
LIEBSHMAN, BEA-
LIEBiRSON, PEGGY
LINCOLN, ABRAHAM BRIGADE
LINDERHQLM, NATALIE
LIPSKI, ONE
LIPSKI, LOUIS
LISCHINSKY, MELVA
LISCHINSKY, SOL
LITHUANIAN UNIVERSAL SERVICE
LITT, SAM
LITTLEJOHN, ONE
LLOYD, BOLIVAR J.

LOCKER, FRANK
LOCKER, MELVILLE
(SEE MELVILLE E. LOCKER)

LOCKER, MELVILLE, S.

LOCKER, REBECCA ABALL
LONDON, HARRY
(SEE HARRY JACK LONDON)

LONDON, HARRY JACK
LONDON, HERB

PAGES

204}
205 j

2 ,138;

2575
112}

112}

251;

17}
202 }

196;
155,156;
236 ;

155}
155}
187}

155,156}
2,247,246;
152,155}
113}
107}
68,251,256}
68,251 ,256*
202}

202,240;
202,240;
195}
237}
126}
141}
190}
197}
127}
127,128,129}
18}
162}

172}
155}
58}

57}
58;

238;
237}



PAGES

t

*

t

!5

NAMES

LONERGAN, A. B. MRS.

L0NGN3CKER, ONE
LORIE5-IER, FRANK
L0UKS, JOSEPH B.

LCJfVDSR, MARIE
LOWENTHAL, MAX

LUKIN, ISODORE
LUKINS, A. M.
LUMPKIN ,

KATHRINE DUPRES

LUNNING, JUST
LUX, MAXWELL
LYONS, ART

H3J
124 ;

112 ;

18;

l87i ^ ^ .
173 ,174,17/>179,182^185

,

1 86",18r,l87p.93',195',19r;

229;

229;
12 ;

178;
237;
193p
220 ;

ptJ

MCCULLSY, JOSEPH
MCDONALD, OfcS

KCGARVSY, HULDA
MCINTIRE,. GORDON
MCINTIR3, PEGGY
MCKEE, THISTLE
MCKNIGHT, MAXWELL STUART

MCNAMARA, TCM
MCQUIRE, NANCY

MAC, ONE
MACAVOY, CLIFFORD MRS.

MACAVOY, WILLIE
MACH, SANFORD
MACK, JULIAN W.

MAESTRO, MARCELLO
MAESTRONE, BATTISTA J.

MAESTRONE, FRANK
MAESTRONE, MARGARET
MAESTRONE, P. 0.

MAGDOFF, BEADDIE

KAGDOFF, BEADIE

NAODSICK, WINIFRED
HAGID, C. MRS.
VAHON, C. BURKETT
MAHON, C. HJRNETT MRS.
MAIN STREAM
MANIA, FRANK
(SEE FRANK L'S MANIA)

(W
155;
197;
178;
1,97;
97;
94;
106 ;

150,172;
76;

192;
172;
172;
63;
243;
113;
19;
19;
19;
19;

6,7,22,24,125,127,
128 ,129 ,131 ,166 ;

6,7,22,24,125,127,
128 ,129 ,131 ,166 ;

243;
113;
140;
140;
150;



NAMES PAGES

MARK, JAMES H.

MANN, JAMES HAROLD
MARK, JIM
(SEE JAMES HAROLD MANN)

MANN, J. H.

(SEE JAMES HAROLD MANN)’
MANN, MARGARET WALKER
MARBURY, BILL
MARCUS, BETTY
MARCUS, JOE
MARCUS, SUMNER
MARGOLIN, BEN
MARIN, INEZ
(SEE INEZ MUNOZ MARIN)

MARIN, INEZ MUNOZ
MARKHAM, JAMES E.

'

MARKS, ED
MARKS, EDWARD
KARR, WILLIAM
(SEE 7/ILLIAM LA MARR)

MARSALKA, , JOHN PAUL MILAN
MARSALKA, MILADA
MARSH, BEN
MARSHALL, JOHN
MARTIN, CHRISTINE
MARTIN, MARILYN
MARTIN, PAUL
MASON, IRWIN
MASON, MARY AN’MABEL
MATTHEWS, JACKSON MRS.
MATTHEWS, MARTHIEL -

(SEE MRS. JACKSON MATTHEWS)
KAULE, MARGARET C.

MAY, STACY
MAYER, ARTHUR
MAYER, ED
MAYER, EDWARD N.

MAYER, R.

(SEE ROSALIE MAYER)
MAYER, ROSALIE
MEAD. ONE
MEADE, ONE

61 ,62 ;

61 ,62 ;

61 ;

75 ;

40 ;

210 ;

40 ,166 ;

139 ;

'

84 ,86,93
242;

200 ;

203 ;

136 ;

136 ,138 ;

164 ;

140;

251 ,256 ;

186 ;

217 ;

174;

55 ;

113 ;

11 ;

147 ;

4,81 ;

138 , 139 ;

138 ,139 ;

70;

229 ;

198 ;



(

l

NAMSS

KEHLHOP, F. V/.

MELNICH, ONE '

MENAKSR, NICHOLAS
MENZIE, ALAN W. GT
mergaro, one
MSRICK, ONE
METZGER, LAURA
MEYER, NATHAN
MEYERS, FRED
METER, K. K. VAN
MICHASLSON, ED
HIKE, CKE
MILANO, PAOLO

i

MILES, FRANK
MILES, FRANCIS TURQUANT
MILLER, E.

MILNER, SIMON
MILT, ONE
MITCHELL, HUGH
MONSKI, ONE
MONSKY, OJJE

MONTANA, VANNI
MOORE, MARGUERITE
MORFORD, R.

MCBGATTHAU, HENRY
MCRGRET, ONE
MOSELY, PHILIP E.

MOSHER, J. S.

MOWIKCKEL, JOHN A.
MUNCZ, INEZ
(SEE INEZ MUNOZ KARIN)

KURFHY, KATHERINE K.
(SEE KATHSHIKE ROBERTSON WRIGHT) MURPHY)

MURPHY, KATHERINE ROBERTSON WRIGHT
MURPHY, L. V. MRS.
(SEE KATHERINE ROBERTSON WRIGHT MURPHY)

MURPHY, LYCN'V.
(SEE LYON VINCENT MURPHY)

MURPHY, LYON VINCENT
MURRAY, CHARLES
MURRAY, NATALIA

MYERS, ANNS

PAGES

229 ;

229 ;

147 ;

144 ;

113 ;

192 ;

113 ;

161 , 163 ;

141 ;

141;

79 ;

190 ;

113 ;

2 ,143 ,144;

2 ,143 ,144 ;

54;

229 ;

180 ;

206 ;

201 , 204 ;

190 ;

113 ;

47 ;

250;

66 ;

228
;

113 ;

138;
242;

66 ,67;

66 , 67 ;

125 ;

106 ;

42 ;

1% 2-



l

i

FAMES

MYERS, HOWARD B.

MYERS, ROBERT J.

MYERSON, MIKE

25

it

NATARAJAN, JAGADISH
NATSUIAN, SAM
NATHAN, ROBERT
NAZI GERMANY'S WAR AGAINST THE JEWS
N. C. A. B.
(SEE NEW COUNCIL OF AMERICAN BUSINESS)

NEAL, ARLESN
NEEDHAM, ONE
NESDLEMAN, GIBBY
NESDLEMAN, GILBERT
NELSON, ELEANOR
NEW COUNCIL OF AMERICAN BUSINESS
NEWTON, FRANCES BHDWNLEE
NICHOLS, CAI*

(SEE CALVIN J. NICHOLS)
NICHOLS, CALVIN J.
NIERENBERG, LEONARD
NISRSNBERG, MARGARET
NIERENBERG, PEGGY
NIKITIN, ONE
NILES, ONE
NILES, DAVE
NIXON, FLORENCE
NIXON, RUSSELL
(SEE RUSSELL A. NIXON)

NIXON, RUSSELL A.

NOBLE, ONE
NORMAN, BEA
NOHMANO, JOHN F.
NORTMAN, P. BERNARD
NOVIKOV, NIKOLAI
NOVIKOV, NIKOLAI V. MRS.
NOZMANO, JOHN F.

NU FONCK, ONE

OASLIM, R. M.

OBSRDORFER, ONE
ODELL, ONE

( 125,129;
125;
195;
170 ;

201,203,20k;
194;
88 ,96 ;

77,80,82,88,89,94,
95,96,162;
123;

79;

114;
1 ,88 ;

197;
92;
113;
107;

»

L

250;

114;
114;

-LZJ



26

NAMES

OGUS, WALTER
O’KEEFE, DAVE
OLDER, ANDY
OLIVER, DORA E.
ON SECOND THOUGHT TC GET ALONG WITH RUSSIA
ORCHARDS, FRED
OSTRCW, JOHANNA
OSTROW, WALTER
OSTRCW, WALTER W.
OVAZZA, ONE
OVIE, RUTH
OZER, ONE
OZSR, SOL D.
ORTERBSRG, ONE
OZTENBSRG, ONE

PACCIARDI, RANDOLFO
PAL3NCIA , ISABELLE •

PALESTINE ECONOMIC CORPORATION
PALESTINE POST
PARSZ, Y,ILBY SIR BERNARD
PARK, ABBOTT
PARKER, HEDY
PARKER, REGINALD
PASKOFF, DAVE
PASKOFF, ESTAR
PASKOFF, ICH
FASTSNOV, VLADDBflR D.
PASTUHOV, VLADIMIR D.

PATTERSON, GARDNER
PATTERSON, GENEVIEVE
PATTERSON, ROBERT P.

PAULEY, ONE
PEARSON, DREW
PSKSHS, ALEX
PEPPER, CLAUDE

PERAZICH, AMELIA
PERLO, ELLEN
PERLO, VIC
PERRY, BEA
petsHsc^j, one

PETERSON', ESTHER

PAGES

170;
209;
194;
156;
254;
94;
60;

59,60,62;
59,60,62;
114;
123;
114;
117;
117;
117;

117;

95;
194;
190;
88

;

206 ;

142,143;
142;
207;
191,193,197,202,207;
191;
117;
105;
55,56,57;
56;
243;
199*
1,7S, 150,172,176,181
117;
8,24,81,82,125,126,
127,216,225;
146;
147;
129;
124;

200 ;

I6i;i63;



NAMES PAGES

PI AS, MINERVA
PIMNOFF, ONE
PIKKSOM, GREY
PLENN, ABEL
(SEE ABEL ROLF PLENN)

PLENN, ABEL ROLF

PLENN, AIDA BRENNER
PLENN, DORIS

PLENN, HARRY
POLLIERE, SHOD
POPE, ERNEST R.
POPOVA, NINA
PQ1PER, CATHERINE
POPPER, MARTIN
PORTNOFF, ALEXANDER
POSNER, ONE
PRATT, EDITH
PRESSMAN , LEE
PRESTON, CAROL
PRICE, MARY
PROSSBAUSR, JOE
PROVNEY, MARY

QUINN, WALTER

RABINCWITCH, GERMINA
RADIO STATION W. Q. Q. W.

RAMSDALE, ONE
RANNEY, JOHN
RASKIN, J.

RATENSKY, FRANCES
RAWLINGS, FRANCES
REAM, LOUIS M.

REMAN, SHY
REEMONT, JOAN
REED, CLYDE
REID, MAX P.

REIN, DAVID
REIN, SEIMA

REINA, ANTONIO

125,166;
174 ;

194 ;

2 ,149 ,151 ,154 , 155 ,

156 ,157 ,159 ;

159 ;

149 ,151 ,152,154 ,156 ,

157;

159 ;

207 ;

153 ;

223 ;

91 ,92 ;

161 ;

29 ;

117 ;

163 ;

5 ,25 ,
81 ,82 ,162 ,185 ;

74;

25,121,122;
204 ;

202 ;

129,211;

1 ,114 ;

97,98,189,20S, 210,211,
212 ,

216 , 217 , 226 , 227, 239
246 ;

214 ;

255 ;

114 ;

112;

75 ;

114 ;

212 ;

256 ;

220 ;

156 ;

163 ;

160 ,254 ;

114 ;



29

%k7x V’-O'-.

NAMES

ROTH, SIDNEY MRS.
RCTHV/ACKS, ONE
ROTO7ELL, GEORGE
RUBIN, ONE
RUBIN, SEYMOUR J.

RUTCHICK, ROBER
RUTCHICK, ROGER

SABBOTH, ONE
SACHS, OKS
SACHS, BEN
SACHS, LEO
SAINT CLAIR, CHET
SAINT CLAIR, CONNIE
SALISBURY, HARRISCN •

SALVEUINI , G.

SAPIR, ONE
SAPSORS, DAVID J.

SARAH, OKE
SARKISSOF, ONE
SAROCHKA, ON

S

SASULY, ELIZABETH
(SEE MRS. RICHARD SASULY)

SASULY, RICHARD MRS.
SASULY, MAX

*

SAVERY, MILIAM
SALTER, HELyEN

SCHAPIRO, JACK
SCHAPPES, MORRIS
SCHAVER, ONE
SCHEAFFSR, JAMES A.

SCHEAFFER, MARGUERITE
SCHSCHTMANN, JOSEFS
SCHEFFMAN, HELEN
SCHIMSL, HERB
(SEE HERBERT SCHBJMEL)

SCHIMKSL, HERB
(SEE HERBERT SCHIMUSL)

SCHB5IEL, HERBERT
SCHISGAL, OSCAR
SCHLESINGSR, KAY
SCHMSRLSR, SAM
SCHMIDT, ALCLISE R.
SCHMIDT, ELIZABETH
SCHMIDT, ORVICE
(SEE ORVICE ADRIAN SCHMIDT)
>CHMIDT, ORVICE A.
(SEE ORVICE ADRIAN SCHMIDT)



J

NAMES

REITLER, HENRY L.
RENNIE, LEONARD CRANE
RENNIE, VELMA CARSON
RENNIE, WINONA
RENNIS, LEONARD
RETTA, ONE
REUTHSR, ALIX
REYNOLDS, MARGARET
RICE, MAXWELL JAY
RICHMOND, PAUL
RICHTER, AL
RICHTER, GALE
RICHTER, IRVING

RINGS, HELEN
ROBERTS, ALLEN
ROBERTS, ELLEN
ROBERTS, GLADYS

i
f

—

M

ROBERTS, HAROLD S.
RCB5RTS, HAROLD SELIG
ROBERTSON, DAVEY
ROBERTSON, HATTIE L.
ROCHE, ANDREE MISS
ROCKEFELLER, NELSON A.
ROCKWOOD, LOTTIE
RODLUN, TRAY M.
RODLUN, CLIFFORD N.
RODLUN, FRAMES
(SEE FRANCES BROWNLEE RODLUN'

RODLUN, FRANCES BROWNLEE
RODMAN, CY
ROEHMER, RUTH
RONDELEAU, ADRIAN
ROPES, E. C.
ROSENBAUM, SARAH
ROSENBERG, ALLEN
ROSENBERG, ANNA
ROSENBERG, ERNA
ROSSNWALD, LESSING
ROSS. JACK
RCSSKAM, LOUISE
ROTH, SIDNEY



/

\ *
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NAMES

SILVERMAN, ARTHUR
SILVERMAN, SARAH
SIMMONS, FRANKLIN B.
SIMON, JULIUS
SIMONS, HARRIET
SINCLAH, CONNIE
3IRSN0, SMRO
3IR0TININE, H,
SKAUG, ARNE
SLAVITSKY, SARAH
SLAVITT, CHARLOTTE
3LAWS0N, JOHN
SMITH, BOOT
SMITH, CLAYTON
SMITH, HILDA W.
SMITH, MARIE
SNIDER, DELBERT A.

SNIDER, HELEN J.

SNOT, ONE
SOBOL, ONE
SOIIINS, ONE
SPAULDING, TULDSR
SPELLMAN, SEYMOUR J.

SPELLMAN, VIRGINIA
SPIEGEL, HENRY TvILLIAM

SPITZSR, THADEUS B.

SRCLS, LEO .

STAPLETON, ALICE
STAR POINTING NORTH
STEEL, JOHANNES
STEIN, ARTHUR
STSINMAN, I.

STERN, MONROE
‘ STEVENS, ROBERT S.

5TIMS0N, HENRY L.

STOLKIND, ALEX J.

STONE, ED
STONE, I. F.

STONE, ISADORE
STONE, IZZY
STONE, JANE
STONE, MARGARET
STRAIGHT, BEATRICE THITNSY
STRAIGHT, MICHAEL
STRASSMAN, TONI

STRAUSS, FRED

(lc^

PAGES

194;

80 ;

92;

194*
34 ,227 ;

98 ;

116 ;

115 ;

115 ;

2 ,167 ,168 ;

167 ,168 , 2 ;

216 ;

94,100,210;

94 ;

19;

112 ;

56 , 57 ;

67 ;

193 ;

197 ;

229 ;

139 ;

80;

80 ;

102 ;

174;

210 , 237 ;

154 ;

202 ,252;

87 ;

129,130 ,134,189
70;

167 ;

61 ;

247 ;

115 ;

78 ,79 ;

223 ;

190;

178;

125 ,131 ;

100;

1C6;
106 ;

149 ;

6 ;

Z/5%
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NAMES

SCHMIDT, ORVICE ADRIAN

SCHMIDT, WALTER A.

SCHOLLS®' , ONE

SCHOCT, ONE
SCHULSSN, HI
SCHULSON, ONE
SCHULSON, HYMAN
SCHULZMAN, HYMAN
SCHWARTZ, ABBA
SCHWARTZ, BEATRICE

SCHWARTZ, BOB

SCHWARTZ, DANIEL H.

SCHWARTZ, JOSEPH

SCOTT, HELEN
SEAMAN, HARRY W.

I SEEGAR, CHARLES LCUIS

1 SEEGAR, RUTH CRAWFORD

SSltMAN, H.

3SLIGIMAN, HERBERT

SSLZNICK, ONE

SENDER, TONY
SERVAIS, YOUNGBERT

SHAFER, BLYNN T.

SHALIT, ONE .

SHAIJT, ELLA

SHANBROS, GERRY

SHEA, FRANCIS M.

SHEDSLMAN ,
ONE

SHERIER, CARL W.

SHSRIER, CARL W» MRS.

SHERI'AN, BOB

SHIFT, BILL
SHIFT, BILL MS.
SHOLIT, ELLA
SHOLSSN, ONE

SHORSKE, ONE
SHOSTAC, PERCY

SHUB, MONA
SHUBIN, JOEL
SHUFFERT, HELEN
SHUGG, ROGER W.

SHUSTER, ONE
SIBLEY, ELDRIDGS
SISGRIST. MARIS
SIGAL, SIMON
SILVER, ONE

30
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_T names

9
STRSIT, CLARENCE K.

k)

STRONG, TRACY
STRUBLE, ALD3K H.

STRUBLE, VIVIAN LI.

STRUN5KY, SHEBA
STUDENT FEDERALISTS INCORPORATED

SULLIVAN, ONE
SULLIVAN, DENNIS J.

SULLIVAN ,
GAEL

SULLIVAN, HELEN J.

SWEAT, JOE
SWEENEY, HELEN
SWING, RAYMOND

TACUBER, I. B.

TAFT, ONE
TASSEL, ALFRED VAN
TAYLOR, HUGH S.

TER3SHTENKC, ONE
TESORO, GEORGE A.

TRICKERY, DOROTHY BACKER
THLSIN ,

M.
’

. THOMAS, EDWIN R.

THOMAS, PAULA
THOMAS, R. J.

I'THORNER, ALICE
.THORNER, DAN

r

.

j
(SEE DA!1SL THORNER)

» THORNER, DANIEL

V THORNSR, EDDIE
Si THOMTTAIT, C. W.

' ?OB>, ONE
i TOiiY, FRANK
TODD, DOROTHY
'‘TODD, LARRY
-ODD, LAURICS
"OMLINSON, PHYLLIS L.

XMLINSON, TOLLIAM M.
w

, (SEE WILLIAM EAHON TONLLNSCN)

PAGES

254 ;

221 , 223 ;

221 ,223 ;

111 ;

118 ;

52 ;

52 ;

116 ;

254 ;

116 ;

68 ;

194 ;

68 ;

131 ;

139 ;

87 ;

115 ;

229 ;

1 ,125 ;

144 ;

115 ;

115 ;

22 , 23 ;

147 ;

50 ;

50 ;

80 ;

94 ,
100 ;

94 ;

94 ;

73 ;

214 ;

255 ;

88,-5 ;

l,88j8 c

86 ;

51 ,52;



TCauJNSCI1

, TJILLIAM MAHON
TRBOJSVIC, MICA
TRIESTE, BOB
TRUMBUI1,, EDNA
TRYON, MARY
TUCCI, NICOLE
TUCCI, NOCCOLLO
TUGANOFF, ONE

UHL, ALEXANDER H.
ULLMAN# ViTLLI AM
UIJMANI VvTLLIAM MRS.
UNDEH1700D, PETE
UPSCN, ALICE

VADISCH, ONE
VAICIULAITIS, A.
VALENTINO, TONY
VAN DEVENDER, CARL

f VAN KLE3CK, MARY
' VAIJ JL'sjjp, K. K.
VAN TASSEL, ALFRED
I&SHAVPp. ONE

VicSMS, JUAfi

VtSOJYER, MAURICE
vtINI SKIS, CHARLES P
yCXENBAUM, JOS

ytfM D3LDSN, ONE
duren, one

1NER-, ONE

AHL, EDITH

yiL, JUDY •

4HL, WALLACE R
VUG3R, FRANK

1 , 2 ,27 , 28 ,34 ,94 ,179,

185 ,190,193 , 222, 223,224
227 ,228,239 ;

'

86 ;

209 ;

18;

210;

115 ;

252;

212;

229 ;

238 ;

173^. 78 ,185 , 187 ,189,190
191 ,192 ,195 ,198 , 206,207



RAKSS

WALLACB, GBRTSDOS r
;

WAUACS, GSftTBlJDS HlQGlKiM5T3Aa
ifittUCK, HfcKKT -3

WAlXACS, THDDT

*C4RS II 'H ;

(3S3 H&31Y HOLDSHIPWARS)
WARE, H5KRY
(SSE H3KEY KttPSIIP WARS)

WARS, KStiHT fl.

<sss H3&&Y noLDaa? WARS)
WARS, 5SHE! HOtBSHIP
•tASS, »SRRY MRS.
WARS, has .

(SK3 MRS, HBSRY WARS)
IfASS, «£*. ; :

-

;•.

' -

r4~1&mZ, OSCE5S A,

j

SASKI3II7, IX>CttE?

WASHBURS, BROOKS
WA*Wvil?c?J commas for democratic actio?
WMSTIHCTO'; COOPERATIVE BOOK SROF A'SOCIATIOK
tAssmm, jack
W8BIJW* 8.

"i . (m RtTA- 3. ifATEair)
; kATO'AP, EUA 8.

^tySSRfelAK, RICHARD
WATSC*, ^AmWAY
WAY&’R, PSTCS .

'ISBSR-, RORSR
FAIRER

PAIR®

^ kWESDRR, JOTS ,'

'XXttiBl, PAUL
•

WStSSUS/ZUQI
mmsa, jsak
WHAUST# IffltlS A.

,

SKAOEY, RAS LXKOSR
'.wbatiey; DAVID

;WKSai»p ECKAID IRS.

WHSSLSS, DONALD R. *RS#

WflKELSTt, 2LBAKCR
mmsm, gsorok
(S3S 0B0RG3 S. WRS1SL5R)

'***~**m, oscftGg s.

PACS3
i

#>139)
5*1395
5,6,7,8, 22,23,24,61,6;
125,126,175,247)
2,139;
211 )

MV

2,245,245,249)

2,245,246,247,248i

245r
71,118)
IIP)

209)
251)
134)
134)
207)

53)
53)
75,76)
162)

207)
2,79,78,97,133,171,
206.207.209)
2,77,78,97,133A71,206,2
207.209)
208)
208)
40)
151)
44)
44)
229)
250,253)

250,253)
250)

tM iA4i#«,252?
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;
NAK3S

WSSLER, MARY
irHSTPPHD, C.

VrrilTS, HARRY
ttickshay;, days ers.'pT»W, PAUL
V ITS, HENRY H.

Ya«.’,S, PAIGE
’?ILD2, BRUNO
’.'III IAMS, AUDREY
raiJ.IA.VS, CATHERINE
YlLI I AMS, FAITH
vvILLIANS, TYRRELL
LTKLICK, OKS

'

LTSCHZITZSR, EASY
TTITE, 7ERA
V.'ITTINGHCFF, IRENE *

’TL?, ’/ALTER B. MRS.

’XLTYAN ,
FREDERICK

UCCDPJNG, K.R.

LCOEPDFF, HARRY VTtS.

T'CRLD CONGRESS
VCHLE JEWISH CONGRESS
’,'YOAL, CATHERINE

YAROU, ONE
YAZOV, ONE
YOUNG, CHAHTOTTE
YCU-’S, DONALD

7

IV/:.

7ir-

0!','

« oT , h. ‘t ' C l

'r.O~'ZKT
l» r f - -\y fy *7 r-.\ ’

1
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•i.

PAGES

250,251,252,254,257;

11,13s
7,23,22;
124;
2C8;

103;
1

123 ;

208;

257;

U.
;

}

1

4


